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and west winds ; 
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GREAT STRIKE ON RAILROADS
IN UNITED STATES THREATENS

CHARGEREPORT ON 
CLAIMS OF 

I.C.R. MEN

PORTIONS NO BOUTS 
OF WRECK IN ST. JOHN 

* ARE FOUND SAYS MAYOR

t 4:

BRIDE AS 
MURDRESS

/

INDUSTRIES OF 
ST. JOHN IN FINE 

PHOTO GROUPS

Chicago Tribune Says Greatest Railroad Strike in 
History of States May Be Started This Month 
—Reads and Men Preparing for Struggle Ex
pected to follow Demand for More WagesWill Not Grant License For Pro

posed Boxing Matches Here 
—His Rink For the Young
sters of St. John

Warrant Issued in St. Louis For 
Mrs. Erder or Daxey, Alleg
ing Murder in the First 
Degree

■Conciliation Board Likely to 
Complete Findings Today— 
Woman Who Shot Husband 
Pays Light Fine

All Hope For Men of the Eilar 
Vannin Abandoned —•• Gale 
Rages in Irish Channel Dur
ing the Night

nouued— miners of coal, manufacturers, 
joubers and shippers of grain and Other 
foodstuffs—have been exerting themselves 
to the utmost to lay in the necessary 
stocks and distribute their products into 

consuming centres.”
St. Paul. Minn., Dec. 4—With both sides 

professing confidence the fourth day of 
tire switchmen’s strike began with no ap
parent progress . towards a settlement of 
the controversy. While the switchmen 
still claim to have the situation in hand, 
thd railroads have been making headway 
by their steady importation of new men 
to take the places of the strikers, and to
day they promise to handle more freight 
than at any time since the strike began. 
They claim ihat as soon as all of the new 
men now on their way, arrive and become 
familiar with the yards, noi'mal condi
tions will he established.

Reports ijrom Duluth state that the 
strike at the head of the lakes is practi
cally broken, but in the twin cities so far 
the railroads have not been able to handle 
any volume, of business, ,

Discussion among various business organ
izations of. the twin cities yesterday, is ex
pected to- result • in some definite move
ment to-bring the railroads and swjthmen 
together for a conference today. The 
railroad officials say, however, that they 
will make no concessions, and if the 
switchmen return to work, it will have to 
be Under the same conditions that pre
vailed before the strike.

Chicago, Dec.- 4—The Tribune this morn
ing says: “Thfc United States is threaten
ed with the greatest railroad strike in the 
history of the nation.”

“Practically every railroad line in the 
country east and west is in imminent dan
ger of being completely tied up by a walk
out this month.

“Officers of the organizations of engi
neers, firemen, trainmen and switchmen 
have agreed upon a uniform demand of a 
ten per cent, wage increase without de
viation of compromise.

“Both the railroads and the leaders of 
organized labor among the railroad em
ployes are preparing for the struggle which 
when it once begins, will, without doubt, 
develop into one of the greatest industrial 
battles that has ever been fought in this 
or any other land.

“While it is known tfiet it is not the 
plan of the leaders in the railroad organi
zations to calf all the men out at one time, 
it is said they intend to call sufficient men 
on each big system to make operation a 
practical impossibility. This means that 
over a million men will engage directly in 

battle with the railroads unless some 
fortunate circumstances, arises to avert the 
trouble.

“So serious has the situation become 
that early this week the railroad presi
dents quietly notified the largest shippers 
along their lines that they had best pre
pare for an emergency and the shippers so

W. E. Anderson, Board of 
Trade’s Energetic Secretary, 

Works Out Good Scheme to 
Advertise City

■
St. Louis. Mo.. Dec. 4—That white ar

senic placed in bis food by his bride of 
less than three months caused the death 
of William J. Erder on July 3 is the alle
gation against Mrs. Dora A. Dixey, of 
Columbus, Neb., \in a warrant issued by 
Circuit Attorney Jones, of St. Louis. The 
document charges her with murder in the 
first degree.

The warrant followed the report to the 
Coroner of Dr. W. H. - Warren, dean of 
the medical faculty of Washington'Univer
sity, who tested the viscera of ErderV ex
humed body. That he found arsenic there
in is stated in an affidavit by the chem
ist, made public today.

Dr. Warren's report states that :he test
ed the embalming fluid used on ' Erder’e 
corpse, but discovered no trace of poison 
in it.

Mrs. Doxey was arrested in Columbus, 
Neb., last night at the request of Prose
cuting Attorney Shackleford, of St. Louis 
county, who issued a warrant against her, 
charging bigamy. Governor Hedlev today 
issued a requisition on Governor Shatien- 
berger, of Nebraska, for Mrs. Doxey on 
the bigamy charge. A despatch from Co
lumbus 'reports Mrs. Doxey so i}l that she 
will not be able to appear in court to
morrow.

The body of Mr. Eder was exhumed on 
November 20, after Miss Kate Erder, his 
sister, had convinced the city officials that 
her brother’s death might h%ve. been 
caused by other than natural causes. Miss 
Erder started the investigation after she 
had traced Dora E, Erder, her brother’s 
wife, to Columbus, Neb., and found her 
living there W the wife of Dr. Loren B. 
Doxey.

Erder had transferred to his wife $2,700 
of life insurance, of.which his mother and 
sister were the original beiieficaries. Mrs. 
Erder or Doxey, after his death, laid claim 
as Erderh widow, to $500 insurance on 
the lifo of Erder’e sister Elizabeth, who 
died the day Erder became ill.

London, Dec. 4—All hope of the survival 
of the passengers aci crew of the Isle of 
Man Elian Vannin was abandoned today 
when portions of the steamer’s uppbr 
works and small boats were picked up 
on the banks of the Mersey. The Elian 
Vannin carried twelve passengers and a 
crew of twenty-one.

The little craft was the mascot of the 
Isle of Man Steam Packet Company’s 
fleet and her luck was proverbial. For 
forty-nine years she has ridden the seas 
and had never lost a passenger. She sail
ed on her last, voyage from Ramsay, Isle 
of Men, for Liverpool at midnight on 
Thursday and ran into the hurricane early 
yesterday. It is believed that she was 
driven on Mersey Bar and foundered sud
denly.

The loss of the steamer Thistlenjoor, off 
Appledor, in Barnstable Bay, was also 
confirmed today, but some of the crew of 
thirty were saved . The steamer Arndale, 
which was in the vicinity at the time of 
the disaster, picked up one of the This- 
tlemoor’s boat* containing ten men, one /of 
whom later died of exposure. The Arndale. 
like many other vessels, was damaged and 
put back to Barry, Wales. The gaie con
tinued over the Iriah Channel with un
abated severity throughout tire night.

Toronto, Dec. 4—(Special)—The concillia- 
tion board, appointed by the government 
to inquire into and' report, upon claims of 
unjust treatment made by a number of 
railway hands, laid off by the Intercolon
ial railway management, has come up from 
New Brunswick and is concluding prepar
ation of its report in Toronto.

The board, which consists of ■ J. G. 
O'Don aghue, of this city, on behalf of the 
labor unions: J. H. Gilmour, of Brockville, 
on behalf of the Intercolonial, and Judge 
Barron, of Stratford, as the third member.

They held an’ all day' session yesterday 
in Mr. O’Donoghue's office, and it is proba
ble will have this report completed today.

Brockville, Ont., Dec. 4—Mrs. H. C. Bar
ker, who shot her husband on Saturday 
last, following a quarrel, was let off light
ly in the police court yesterday. Barker 
not being willing to prosecute the charge 
against the woman was changed to dis
charging a pistol in a public place, and 
pleaded guilty. Mrs. Barker was fined $20 
and costs.

Winnipeg, Dec. 4—(Special)—Dr, S. J. 
Thompson, of Meadingly, Man., the form
er local member for Carberry. who opposed 
W. D. Staples in the Liberal interest last 
election, died this morning in St. Boni
face Hospital, aged seventy years.

“There will be no boxing exhibitions in 
St. John," said Mayor Bullock this morn
ing when asked if a license would be 
granted for holding a boxing tournament 
here this month as had been proposed.

It was stated recently that arrange
ments were being made to hold a tourna
ment in this city about December 14 if 
permission could be. secured. From the 
manner in which, the mayor disposed of 
the question this morning, however, there 
is no possibility of the affair making any 
headway. His Worship was emphatic in 
saying that he would not issue a license 
for any boxing exhibition. That line of 
sport is deed, so far as St. John is con
cerned.

His Worship was asked if the free skat
ing rink which he provided at hie

A picture gallery in which are displayed 
photographs of many of the manufactur
ing establishments of St. John, with views 
of their products, is the latest addition 
to the board of trade rooms, in Prince 
William street.

Secretary W E- Anderson has been 
working tor some tune to secure the co
operation of the manufacturers in his un
dertaking, which is to present a compre
hensive. collection of views illustrating St.
John’s position as a manufacturing com
munity. It has required some time and 
considerable persuasion, to convert the 
manufacturers to the scheme but the re
sult. it is believed, will be very gratifying 
to those interested and the collection of 
pictures secured is expected to prove val
uable as well as entertaining to visitors 
who call at the board of trade rooms to 
seek information about the city’s indus
tries. ,

The pictures were being hung yesterday 
and today and when the members of the 
board gather on Monday for their annual 
meeting they will be able to judge for 
themselves the splendid exhibit produced.
It is hoped there will be a large attendance 
at the meeting, especially of the manufac
turers, so that they cand judge the effect 
of the display.

There are now more than forty pictures 
trained and hung and more than thirty 
are yet to be placed. They occupy the in
tire northern wall of the large room at
the rear and afford an interesting study M t P n I i r P Wrirkifie Oil A Number Of Debentures andtor those who take pride in St. John's IWOnCCOn r OIICB TT Or King Oil _ __» im
position as a manufacturing centre. Each u IJ ■ i Fnmno Draw.Rzrg One r arcel Ot rfOpetty UlS-
frame contains two or more photographs nOlU-Up Lngme l$Ta _r ,
illustrative of the plant of a manufactur- RroaL pOS6u Ohm /AUCUOfl
ing establishment and its product. At DrEaK _________ 1 ------------
one side is a view of the exteror of At Chubb's Corner today Auctioneer
the. buildings and alongside a display of Moncton. X. B., Dec. 4—(Special)—As Lantglum sold the following bonds:
the various goods turned out The major- g about to board the maritime ex-, Two Montreal Light, Heat and Power
ity of the pictures are uniform in size, , ..., . ' Go. 414 p. c. $1.000 bonds, due 1st January,being eight inches broad by twenty inches ni**lt’ “ h>nen •?“ <“****« °n 19.32, sold -at 99-4. - -
long. The frames are all of weathered suspicion that he wa# ; ̂ concerned in the Three» Çenèral Public HpftBiU! 6 c.‘

holdup in W. R. Williams'«tore last even- bonds due 1st May, 1911, $400 each, sold 
He answered thèv description fairly at 101%. . *. , > .

this morniÿg it was shown he One water and: sewerage 6 p. c. bond,
due 1st May, 1911, $ld0, sold at 101.

Two water and sewerage 6 p. c. bonds, 
due 1st May,. 1911, $1,000.each, sold at 101.

One water and sewerage 6 p. c., bond, 
due 1st May, 1911, $2,000., sold at 101.

One water and sewerage 6 p. c. bond, 
due 1st May, 1913, $1.000, sold at 102%.

One Pettingill wharf 6 p. c. bond, due 
1st May, 1911, $500, sold at 101%.

Two market 6 p. c. bonds, due 1st May, 
1915, sold at 107%.

One market 6 p. c. bond, due 1st May, 
1915, $5,000, sold at 107.

Two hundred shares of th^ DTsraeli As
bestos Go’s stack, par value $5 a share, 
were withdrawn.

Auctiopecr F. L. Potts sold a leasehold 
property in Barker street and Military 
Road, belonging to the late N. H. De- 
Veber, under lease to Hugh Campbell, 
with a house and outbuilding thereon, to 
Louis Comisky for $295.

>

Own
expense last year at the corner of Went
worth and St. James streets, was likely 
to be in operation again this year. He 
replied that it certainly would be avail
able for the children of that locality and 
added that work was now going on to 
prepare the ground for making ice as 
soon as the weather suits. The prelim
inary work now going on, was being done 
by men corinected with the .board of 
works, as they had the necessary equip
ment, but the bill would be paid by the 
mayor.

There had been some talk of the, pro
ject being taken over by the city and run 
under the direction of the board of works 
but the mayor said he knew nothing of'it.

Mayor Bullock, who returned home last 
evening after a business trip to Boston 
and New York, said that while coming 
through in the train yesterday he saw 
carload after carloàd of Christmas trees 
enroute from New Bnmswiçk and Maine 
for New York and the southern states.

Speaking of the mayoralty contest in Bos
ton, where a three-cornered fight is be
ing waged, his worship said it was gen
erally believed that Fitzgerald would be 
elected.

a

KETCHEL ACCEPTS
AUSTRALIA OFFER SYRIAN ARRESTER BONUS SOLD AT

ANO SET FREE "THE CORNER” TODAY IBURIED BABY GIRL ALIVE
■Hugo Kelly and Frank Klaus Are 

Matched For Twelve Rounds on 
December 14

Mother Helped Because the Lit
tle One Was Not a'Boy

ii

Mexico City,, Mex.. Dec 4—Because her 
first child was not a bey, - M ana Isabel 
Hernandez, aided by- two other women, 
it is charged, buried her baby alive in the 
walls of an adobe , house a few minutes 
after its birth last Monday.

-The three women were arrested yeeter-
W". - - _■ Vi .

■ ------------- - ■ ■

San Francisco, Dec. 4—Stanley Ketchel 
• yeSterdhy accepted the offer of Hugh Mc

Intosh to go to Australia for three ring 
battles. The middleweight champion will 
embark in a few days. While he lias not 
bean informed as to the identity of his 
opponents, it is thought that he will he 
pitted against Tommy Burns, Bill Lang, 
and Bob Fitzsimmons, v 

Chicago. Dec. 4—Hugo Kelly, the local 
middleweight end Frank Klaus of Pitts
burg, have been -matched for a twelve 
round bout before the Armory A. A. of 
Boston on Dec. 14. The men boxed a six- 
round go at Pittsburg last summer with 
Kelly the victor.

TORTONA WILL
RUN TO HALIFAX )MRS. YERKES LOSES

FIGHT IN COURT
' > • • • '

*

INSURANCE FEATURE
IN BATH TUB CASE

In the centre of the group is an en
larged panoramic photograph of St. John, 
taken from the western side of the har
bor and embracing a view from Likely's 
timber pond on the north to the Ballast 
wharf on the south. This picture is sev
enty-seven inches in length by fifteen 
inches wide, its length being too great 
for an ordinary piece of picture glass, 
which is limited to seventyctwo inches, 
and it was necessary to put in two pieces 
of glass in order to cover it.

in. Halifax, N. S., Dec. 4—(Speciâl) —Ar
rangements have been completed with the 
Robert Reford Company, Montreal, for 
the côming of the new Thompsoh-Ciarin 
liner Tortona, to Halifax this winter. The 
Tortona will run to Halifax in winter and 
Montreal jn summer. The .first trip to 
Halifax* will be from Naples on January 
15, and the first trip from Halifax to 
Naples on February l7J ' v

well, but
at home at t he 'time of the hold-up, 

and he was allowed to go.
The police are making every effort' to 

trace the quilty ones, and this morning 
visited the scene and learned that two 
smajl boys had seen the two men running 
down the Lewisville Road. One of them 
jumped the fence on the road to Moncton, 
and made a circle in the snow as if to 
throw the police off the scent, and the two 

In a frame above this photo group then climbed up the embankment to the 
“a few of the manufacturing industries of 
St. John, with some of their products.

Secretary Anderson is deserving of much 
praise for having worked out the idea so 
successfully and no doubt when the manu
facturers see how attractive the display 
looks they will feel ‘well repaid for any 
trouble they might have been put to in 
having displays prepared.

■was : rMillion Dollar Art Collection to Be 
Sold—Some of the Treasures

r

“ Insurance Mad ” Characterizes 
the Wardlaws — Seek Victim’s 
Mother and Husband

RIGID REVISION OF
FOOTBALL RULES

If...1

!New York, Dec. 4—The fight of Mrs. 
CharierT/ Ycrkes and Attorney Franklin 
Bien to prevent Louis S. Ow&ey from tak
ing charge of * the assets of the late Mr. 
Yérkes in this state fhas been lost.

Surrogate Thomas appointed Owsley, 
who is the Illinois executor of the estate 
ancillary executor in New York, on con
dition that Owsley file a $2,000,000 bond.

Mrs. Yerkes was recently beaten in 
Chicago in her struggle to oust Owsley as 
executor there. Attorney Bien, a credit
or of the estate, took the lead with her 
in trying to keep the New York court 
from putting Owsley in charge of the Yer
kes possessions there.

Owsley will have the general adminis
tration of the estate in New York, includ
ing disposition of the $3,000,000 Yerkes 
art gallery in the Fifth Avenue mansion. 
It lias been rumored negotiations are in 
progress for the sale of the treasures in 
this collection.

"‘It has been stated that Mrs. Yerkes 
has agreed to a settlement of her dispute 
as to her share of the estate.

Negotiations for the purchase of the 
Yerkes collection it is understood, are be
ing carried on by Duveen Brothers, whose 
acquisition of the collections of Rudolphe 

Fredericton, N. B„ Dec. 4—(Special)- and Maurice Kann, for $7,500,000. within 
James Tibbitts, son of Deputy Provincial the past two years was so notable. The 
Secretary Tibbitts. . has been appointed value of the paintings alone, in the Yerkes 
second assistant chief engineer in the collection is placed at more than $1,000.000.

In tapéstriês, armor, porcelains, furniture 
and furnishings, it is numbered among 
the very best of the country, if not in 
the world. * .

Among the Yerkes paintings the best 
known, perhaps, are Constant Troyon’s 
“Going to Market.” for which Mr. Yerkes 
paid $110,000; "The Heads of the Apostles" 
Peter and Paul.” by Rubens, and David 
Tenier's "The Gtiard Room.” There are 
works by Von Ostade, Terburg, Jan Steen, 
Hobbema, Van Ruysdael and. Bol, as well 
as landscapes by Rousseau, Corot aud 
Daubigny, and portraits by Reynolds, 
Romney and Hoppner, Delacroix, Claude 
de Lorraine, Breuze, Botticelli, Courbet 
and Cabanel are represented.

i
V iNew York. Dec. 4—That the Interna

tional Athletic Association of the United New Yorb. Dec. 4-Probers into the mys- 
fctates at its annual meeting m this city teriou8 death of Mrs 0cey W. M. Snead, 
on December 28 will take steps for a rigid 0f the East Orange bathtub -tragedy
revision oi the rules governing football is foimd themselves wandering today in a 
the opinion in sporting circles here. The labyrinth of inaurance finance. 
officia! call for the meeting just issued by ..jnaurance 6ad-. is an expression which 
Captain Palmer L. Pierce, I . A. presi- bad been used jn characterizing the Ward- 
dent of the association, gives out these ,ows the fa$ni]y mto which Mrs. Snead 
questionp tor discusBion: married in view of tile facts so far brought

Shall the American game be retained, light regarding the group of elderly 
or shall another (Rugby or association) be WOIDen. who were the custodians of the 
substituted. bathtub victim for months preceding her

Shall the rules of the American game ue jeatli. 
continued as they arc (practically.) Papers found reveal countless metnoranda

Shall the rules of the American game be jn the handwriting of Miss Virginia Ward- 
revolutionized law, aunt of the victim now under arrest

The discussion on the football iules come and charged with lier murder, nearly all 
with the election of a rules committee, having to do with the subject of life in- 
the members of which sit with the old suranceC Policies aggregating $24,900 ôn 
committee, to formulate the code. In- the ijfe of Mrs. Snead are known to be 
structions will undoubtedly be given to jn existence, and other policies running 
this committee and these instructions will jnto t|,e thousands arc believed to have 
report the views of the association on the been written for her. The investigators 
game and the changes it will hold to be todav are especially anxipus to find Mrs. 
necessary before the elimination, so far (Jardina B. Martin; the dead girl's mother, 
s possible, of undue roughness "and serious who has not been seen since the tragedy, 
.ccident*. and Fletcher Snead, her husband, whose

life was also heavily insured.

J. S. WILLISON GOES
TO ENGLAND, WHY?

■railway track.
The maritime express last night 

three hours late in arriving here, the de
lay being caused by a broken drawbar at 
Thompson (N. S.). A special train from 
Springhill had taken the siding at Thomp- 

It was forgotten to close a switch, 
with the result that the express ran into 

iding, and it being a steep incline, had 
vie the assistance of a C. P. R. 

engine io pull it back. The strain was 
gicat. Three draw bars were broken.

was
-
?Toronto, Dec. 3—J. S. Willison,-- editor 

of the Toronto News, goes to England, op 
December 8, and expects to bevatiseht At 
least six weéks. The significance of the 
trip is not definitely known but his pres
ence in England will be hailed .with joy 
by the tariff reformers.

It is said Mr. Willison, who for vèars 
has been Toronto correspondent of the 
London Times, goes to consult with Lord 
Northcliffe, new head of the Times, re
garding a thorough reorganization of the 
colonial, not to say Imperial, programme 
of that paper. Perhaps he !will return to 
Canada as the Times’ ambassador, . with 
greatly increased powers, even to dismiss, 
to supersede and employ.

Then again it is possible that Mr.- Wil- 
lison will take some part in the general 
elections that, are about to be launched 
in the old land. It will not surprise his 
friends to hear of ■ his addressing notable 
gatherings on the subject of tariff reform.

î
son.

ithe si 
to ha ;express

GRAMPIAN WILL 
HAVE 550 ABOARD ™$MEN IN

— ; ■
JAMES TIBBITS 
' GETS GOOD PLACE 

IN CALGARY

I
-

PHILLIPPINES FIGHT 
THE CONSTABULARY

i
Lake Manitoba Not Expected 

Before Tomorrow — Brings 
227 Passengers

-
>-Yi<■ .

Fredericton Man Second Assist
ant to Chief Engineer of Public 
Works Department There

Manila. Dec. 4—Fanatical Moros and 
Sananos forced ' a fight upon a detachment 
of the constabulary under Lieut. Elart 
near Mount Malihdarig, Mindanao Islands, 
last Sunday. Six members of the constab
ulary, four porters and one policeman were 
killed and one of the constabulary was 
wounded. The aggressors left twenty of 
their number dead when they finally scat
tered. Some 4,000 fanatics gathered near 
the mountain two weeks ago, and Gov- 

1 erttor Pershing anticipated disorder.
| Constabulary reinforcements have been 
sent to the scene of the fight, but no fur
ther trouble is expected as the tribesmen 
arc reported to be returning to ' their 

I homes.

1
The Allan liner Grampian will take 

away from here about 550 passengers. The 
Montreal train came in in two sections 
today, with twenty-nine in the first sec
tion and 159 in the second, all for the 
steamer.

C.P.R. liner Lake Manitoba is not 
expected before tomorrow. She has in all 
227 passengers—sixty-nine first aiul 158 
second.

The Allan liner Victorian is expected to 
dock tomorrow morning.

The West India line steamer Tabasco

I
5$. OF R. TRAINMEN

OUT FOR INCREASE
GIRL HAD NEVER

WATSON AND THE 
“SERPENT’S TONGUE”

HEARD OF BIBLE i
Dominion public works department at Cal
gary. and will-leave for that place this 
evening to enter upon his duties.

Mr. Tibbitts was at one time connected 
with the boârd of works office here and 
has been more recently employed on the 
Transcontinental. He has a host of 
friends, especially in sporting circles, who 
will wish him every success in his new 
field of labor.

In Kingsclear last night Mrs. Allan Pal
mer died aged eighty-three years.

!New York. Dec 4—Officers of the Broth- 
’ x»d of Railway Trainmen, who have 
lounced that they will demand a gen

eral increase of ten per cent in pay from 
thirty-two railroads east of the Mississippi, 
said tonight that the men positively will 
not go out in sympathy with the western 
switchmen.

“We expect,” said Vice-President Mur
dock, "to present our demands on the 
11th of this month, and that the wage 
conference will begin on 
though every effort will be made to avpit 
a general strike, it is impossible to pre
dict what the outcome of the conference 
will be."

Belleville, Ont., Dec. 4—William .Henze- 
kiah and Daniel McDonald, three brothers 
of Sydney Township, who were charged 
with incèst, the complainant being their 
sister Sarah, were before Magistrate Mas- 
so nherc today. The woman’s evidence 
was so unsatisfactory that the magistrate 
dismissed the case. She did not seem to 
understand the nature of an oath and had 
never heard of the Bible.

I
I

Poet Says Mrs. Asquith and Her 
Daughter are the Ones Hit At.

'

;
■. is expected during the afternoon. ________ ...

New i ork, Dec. 4—Wm. T\ atson, the Donaldson line steamer Athenia left I ",1r
English poet, who arrived in New York Glasgow this morningg for this port di- STANLEY REARDON*S DEATH
yesterday, for a brief visit, lias issued a reet, with passengers and general cargo. . 
signed statement announcing that his re- West India line steamer Alemeriana, [ At the- inquest conducted last night by 
cent poem, "The Woman with the Ser- Captain Shanks, is now a day over due Coroner Berryman, the jury brought in a 
pent’s Tongue,” which has set all Eng- from Bermuda. She will probably reach verdict to the effect that Stanley Rear- 
land‘'■gossiping, is a composite portrait of port this evening. The recént storm has don met his death on the S. ti. Montrose, 
Mrs. Asqtiith. wife of the British premier detamde her. She ha stlie mail and pas- because of a defective railing on the ves- 
and her step-daughter, Violet Asquith. aengers on board. eel, and that they believe there was \:n-
Although many critics, both in England * —— » ■ ■ — due negligence on the part of the steam-
and America have assumed that the poem nAnfiPfii/ O Al ship company as the first officer’s atten
tas a reflection on some prominent Eng- Kllnnrn I It N tion had been called to the matter,
lish Women, the poet has until now de- llUUUlell 1 U If 
clined to be drawm into the controversy.

His statement printed in the Times this 0111011 OPUAAMED
morning says, in part: "The poem is a DUAliU UullUUIlLlI
composite photograph of Mrs. Asquith and 
her step-daughter Violet. It is a portrait 
of a physical characteristics of Mrs. As
quith and the mentality of Violet Asquith.
The latter is the voice of the family and 
rules them all. Violet is the real official 
voice speaking with authority.”

*
I

the 15th. A!- DIES AT DOCTOR’S DOOR
-New York, Dec. 4—Dr. T. C. Wiggins, 

whose home and office are in Alhambra 
Apartments, at No. 520 Nostrand avenue, 
Brooklyn, was about to retire for the 
night when his doorbell rang and Tie him
self answered it.- He* found a very well- 
dressed woman on the stoop, apparently 
very ill.

New York, Dec. 4—Mrs. Robert C. Og- The doctor quickly drew her into the
den, wife of the retired merchant and hallway. As he led the woman in, sho
philanthropist died at her home here last dropped dead at his feet, of heart disease,
night of pneumonia and attendant compli- ! Later it was discovered she was Mrs. Car-
cations, after an illness of several weeks. I oline Rogers, of No. 550 Lafayette avenue. 
She was Ellen Elizabeth Lewis of Brook-‘ Her relatives say she had suffered for 
lyn, and married Mr. Ogden in 1860. some time with heart trouble.

THREE LIVES LOST
WITH THE MATTERHORN

IPortland. Ore., Dec. 4—W. Wilberforce, 
first officer of the British bark Matter
horn, the steward of the ship and one 
sailor were drowned when the bark was 
lost, seventy miles, off thé Umatilla light
ship last Tuesday.

The records of the boat were given out 
today by James 
here. P. L. Salt 
safe. There were twenty-nine officers and 
men on board when the Matterhorn left 
this port for England.

Washington, Dec. 4—Absent from their 
ship for nearly seven days and nights, the 
five members of the deck crew of the V. 
8. gunboat Marietta, now off Port Li
mon, who were driven to sea in a helpless 
whaleboat last Fiidav night still are un
found - Practically all hope of their re
covery has been abandoned.

ARMOURS MAY
LOCATE IN TORONTO

MRS. ROBERT C.
OGDEN DEAD

THREE BURNED TO DEATHToronto, Dec. 4—It is understood that 
the Armour Company of Chicago, is 
about to establish a branch of their meat
packing industry in Toronto. Commission
er of Industries Thompson refused to con
firm this rumor, but remarked that To
ronto was to become a great meat-pack
ing centre. Another large company is 
looking for a site here.

New Y'ork, Dec. 4—Mrs. Frank Braun, 
her daughter Lizzie, three years old, and 

The police are looking for a sailor an unidentified man were burned to death 
named George McKay, who tried to take thjs raornjng ln a tenement tire on the 
passage on the schooner Hattie McKay, !owev eaat aide wat,r front, 
lying at North Wharf. He went on board 
on Thursday and, it is charged, took with 
him the captain's overcoat, valued at $22, 
a reefer belonging to one of the men, 
and purse containing $4.50,

EapTaw, British consul 
ctT captain, is reported

SHERIFF IS SHOT

ROBBERS BIND AND BAG POLICEPittsburg. Pa.. Dec. 4—For pulling down, 
a black flag in defiance of the orders of 
an infuriated mob of striking foreign 
workmen near the plant of the Colonial 
Steel Company of Monaca. near here,

EIGHT STRENUOUS I)ePutY Sheriff Conway Crowley was shot
today and probably fatally wounded.

NECK BROKEN AND MENDED j BRITISH ELECTION ------ 1-
%

Athol Post Office Broken Into and $3,100 Stolen 
from Wrecked Safe—Chased But Get Away

I

London, Dec. 4—Evidence is accumulat
ing that the «lection contest now in full 
swing will be one of the hardest ever 
fought in Great Britain. The leaders of 
both big parties and of the Laborites and 
the Nationalists have planned programmes 
which make it certain that the people in 
every part. of the country Will hear the 
questions of the House of Lords, tariff 
reform, free trade, socialism and other 
aide issues discussed from every point of 
view. |

Premier Asquith will take an active part 
in the conflict.

Recovery of George Morri, Aged 83 Years, Is Re
garded By Physicians As a Remarkable Case

NEW CATHOLIC DIOCESE

For Late Local and 
Telegraphic News

Quebec. Dee. 4—It is reported here that 
Roman Catholic diocese is to be Fred Hutchinson, night clerk at a local 

hotel saw about half a dozen men runni- - 
from the post office. They were pur 
but they escaped in the directioi 
Orange. Harry King, express messen. 
at the railroad station, was also boui. 
and gagged by the robbers who took hm. 
to the postoffice while they blew open the 
safe. . ' "

Athol, Mass, Dec. 4—The Athol post- 
office was broken into about 1.30 this 
morning, and about $500 in cash and 
stamps worth $800 was stolen from 
the safe after the robbers had bound and 
gagged night policeman Frank W. Ban- 
non, and fastened him into the town 
lock-up. The safe was blown open with 
a loud report which awoke most of the 
people in the vicinity.

a new-
formed in the Lower St Lawrence, to 
comprise all the Gaspe peninsula, a por
tion of Rimouski county and part, of the 
prefecture of -the Gulf of St. Laivrence.

Norwald, 0., Dec. 4—Considering his 
ge, the recovery oi George Morri, aged 
ighty-three years, from a broken neck is 
egarded by physicians as most remark-

wagon into the structure, and his neck 
was broken at the second and third verte
brae.

He has since been kept in a resting posi
tion with his head held rigid and his phy
sician has just announced that the verte
brae are practically mended and that Mor
ri will be able soon to be around as usual.

See Page 3
ALBERTA LEGISLATUREToday and Everydayble.

A month ggo Morri was thrown against 
he side of his bam while pushing a heavy

Edmonton, Alb., Dec. 4—The legislature' 
is called to meet on February 10.

> :
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(Spokesman-Review)
Criticism trosn friends should always

friend
1

be welcomed and it is as a warm 
of foreign missions and an admirer of the 
devotion of missionaries to them chosen I 
work that Dr. W. S. Rainsford discusses | 

their mistakes in his last article on Africa, , 
j written for the Outlook. After retiring 
! from the New York pastorate in which he 
1 won distinction, he went to Africa, and bn | 
criticism is based upon .his own observa
tion and hie study of the natives.

He notes the fact mentioned by
travelers in Africa and Asia in recent 

years, that the Christian tussions are nuk
ing no substantial progress where they 
come in contact with Mohammedanism. 
As a missionary religion Mohammedanism 
is a great success in large sections of these 
continents. It is spreading rapidly m In
dia and among the native tribes of Africa.

Dr. Rainsford does not view the pheno
mena with any degree of alarm. On the 
contrary, he thinks that in embracing Mo
hammedanism the African natives are get
ting about what they need and as muci 
as thev can understand, and that it means 
a real' advaqce for them. They are lifted 
out of mere tribalism into a great brothei - 
hoed. The effect of the new religion upon 
their lives is, according to Doctor Ram.s- 
ford. to make them at least as trutnful. as 
clean in their manner of living and cer- 

sober than the Christianized
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NEW TURBANC TREMENDOUS IN SIZE.

w2t? BIHHSCrS
are exaggerated in size, these- big hats aie far up lnto the crown. The trirn-
really quite light in weight, for the ming of merle breasts and shaded wings 

of the lightest crinoline, and adds greatly to the richness of the model.

t

ST6 \r ;t

stnUteTaKeif ous hoi

w 1 * * tainly more 
native.

Dr. Rainsford says that there are 
Christians who have learned to doubt the 
qualifications of western Christianity as ». 
universal religion. "At any rate, he adds, 
“we have not sent forth our missionaries 
empowered to teach a religion so simple, 

universal, so fundamental that it can 
meet the needs of these most pathetically 
needy children of the dark land.

The special criticism of Christian mis
sionary methods made, in the article 1» 
that the native is told to believe things 
which are beyond his powers of under
standing and is- expected to think as the 
white man thinks. ,

“He is generally ready to try, but tie 
soon tires of the impossible task set him 
and. demoraUzed by failure, be falls back 
among his own people and is distinctly a 
worse man for his reltfpse.

The beliefs which the missionaries try 
to impart are characterized by Doctor 
Rainsford as “the complex and contradict
ory theological conclusions that matured 
mankind has only accepted after years Of 
discussion and conflict and which reverent 
and thoughtful men today are everywhere 
modifying or casting aside.”

Another thing that mission boards would 
do well to investigate is Doctor Rainsford s 
claim that reports from the mission field 
are doctored, facts are suppressed, the re
ligious public is given what it is supposed 
to want to know, and what it is sup
posed not to want to know is kept from 
it. The result of this policy, he says, is bad 
enough today and will he worse tomorrow. 
It has long been the politician’s plan in re
porting on Africa.
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NAVY FIRST IN IMPORTANCE IN
CANADA S SHARE IN DEFENCE

ORDEN’Sus» FIVE

>r
Bosoeu1! Couô^K,*"SO LESd^SSSb CO. 4.TD., HOimttAtufrOFTflE part of the burden of the old land. Are 

we not to care , that her populace groans 
for our protection?

i In the course of an eloquent sermon de- 
1 livered by Rev. Dr. Ramsay in Knox

on the

(6)
'

and condensedPresbyterian church last night,
===========^^s========sa occasion of the annual service of the St
but as a rule the early Victorian Rawing- Andrew s Society, forceful reference was 
room was far removed from those desenb- t(j the share Canada should hear in
ed in Tennyson’s Palace of Art: defending the empire. Dr. Ramsay de-

dared a navy to be the first line of de-

A large number of the members of St. 
Andrew’s Society were in attendance and 
thé choir furnished special music. 

Referring to the ominous hush of
The drawing-room of today is more of- hanging over Europe at the tl™®:

ten than not charmingly pretty, especial- and of-Canadas obvious duty to the mo 
ly if the mistress of the house does not therland. Dr. Ramsay said, 
depend entirely on upholsterer and decor- “AVe are met at a critical time. A
ntor to make or mar it, but relies on her Britons, as Scotchmen we wish to c 
own taste—if she possesses any-or if not tinue fellow-citizens w>th ‘Jnr kmsI7’e1’ 
is guided by some artistic friend. Al- vend the sea. It woidd be especially pa,n- 
though the Goth is still and must ever be f„l to be forced to give uP.P»r rntamate 
with us, the modern drawing-room is fre- relation to the home of ,our-f „*d i Ae 
queutlv a combination of luxurious ease the integrity of the Empire is 
and harmonious coloring. This isc no threatened. Sane and well-inform 
doubt due in many instances to those ar- statesmen fear that a great European p 
tists who have Duffle house decoration, and „ is building a splendid nsvy in^ order to 
furnishings a fine art. But perfect as such dismember the body of the Britan p 
rooms may be, there is lacking in them 
the individual touch which is only found 
where the chatelaine herself is among 
those who, as Buskin says, “completely or
ganized and justly tempered, love color, 
and who also, to quote an old writer,
"have a nice appreciation, of form and de
sign.” A really good eye for color is un
fortunately rare, and the house beautiful 
cannot be attained without it.

Bip
No fear of United States

MILK f“No one rears an attack from our con-
have 

Therefore,
DRAWING ROOMS

Of THE OLD TIME
tinental neighbor with whom 
lived in peace for a century, 
against the foe on the horizon our nnlitia 
is but the second line of defence, yet it is 
hardly suggested that it- should be dis
banded. Today a naval force is our first 

it is that of Britain, and, if we 
should not stand in this first line^ why 
should we continue in the second?

For a Christian people the question îa 
whether self-defence is proper, continued 
Dr. Ramsay. War is always terrible and 
it is deplorable that by it the lives 01 
many young men should be shortened and 
so many homes plunged into misery. But 
it is not to be supposed that Christ woidd 
sanction no warlike effort to protect the 
fruits of a Christian civilization or “that 
we should incur His wrath if we were in 
the right temp# to defend hearths and 
homes against the spoiler. ’

Concluding. Dr. Ramsay stated: "Eacu 
■nation then shoukU promote the welfare 
of the rpst. CliffsIf S taw condemns that 
‘boastful and aggressive spirit of which we

'SLS-SS^SSi^T^, CROSS ACCUSATIONS 
“ 11 ” Cd IN TRURO ROBBERY

IT HAS NO EQUAL AS 
AN INFANT FOOD

“Full of great rooms and small the palace
stood,

From living Nature; fit for every 
All various, each a perfect whole 

and change of my still ■ soul. *

The first Were Cheerless, Badly 

furnished, Cold and Uncom

fortable

line as
The Original.

Borden’s Condensed Milk Co.,
Wm. H. DUNN.

war

5-“Leaders of Quality.*
(London Globe.)

It would indeed be difficult to say when 
the with-drawing

Agent
the drawing room, or

it used to be called, first came 
As the old name indicates, 

to which the guests with-

room as

CHRISTMAS BEEP
AT HIGH PRICES

into vogue. HUNTING TRUFFLES
AS SPORT

(From the London Outlook) Toronto, Dec. 3—The prospects are that
Quite apart from the interest of fungi Christmas beef will he an expensive article 

to the naturalist, the têmplatidn cannot a„d may come within the range of the lux-
here be- resisted to refer to a method of urirs i„ fact, it may be just as cheap , to
procuring one kind of fungus, which might buy fowl. For the last month or two
take rank among the minor sports. '1 his is from- $5.50 to $5.80 a cwt. was the 1
the fashion, originating in France, of pro- )irj,e paid for the best butcher cattle, but
curing the truffle by the aid of swine and ldc Christmas supply already coming m

T j• +w hounds—more ill-assorted sporting com- ia bringing $7.50 and $8.00 at varibus
Truro, Dec. 3-Indications are that the njons tfan hard]v be imagined! The truf- points Western Ontario, 

mysterv of the Truro holdup in the Cana- de growa underground. Pigs are particu- “These are extremely high prices tor me
dian express office here last summer is )arly fond of these delicacies and guided 6tock.” said a butgher-. “At thes i^nmn

„ , ? . ,par(>d un ],y the scent, will discover them by root- stock Yards market last Christmas $0 per
rapidly being c a p. y jfi the earth After the discovery of wt. was the.highest price reported, with

W. L. Burgess,in jail for the past mon h, ^8 the dogS] are employed to beat the bulk going at $5.25 to $5.50 per cwt.
made a confession exonerating his brother an(i prevent them from de- “The prices this year are ranging horn
employed in the express office and impli- vouri the spoil. And every quality dear to $2.30 to $3 per cwt. higher than last Christ
eating one W. L. Rutledge in the affali. sportsman of skill and judgment is mas for the same class of cattle, and if

Fro the past month Detective Walsh has, t ^ control and obtain the desired ,he supply is not sufficient these prices
been on the trail of Rutledge through from the efforts of a herd of mine may be further advanced. The retail but-
many western states and eventually locati ^ & Qf hounds. ‘ chers have not yet figured out the price
ed him in Chicago last Sunday. He was _________ Mr - _____ ;----- 0f roasts and steaks as a result of this in-
arrested and brought vto Truro a couple of jç-q QHANCE. crease in the price of live stock,
days ago.Since here he also has made a confusion “Can't you people make up your differ- a dm for taking fruit cake. etc.
and, if true, it places the guilt of the ences? , , ,iie greased side of the paper to the
crime upon the two Burgess brothers “Well, judge,: my in ( ook turo^he ^ py ^ doing the

As a result ot Rutledges confession and I believe in Peary. SteaJ_.Der will come off quite easily in a piece.
William J, Burgess, the express clerk, was “Th* divorce is granted..-Waahm-n”f^£ bl.eakin„ ,;,e cake, 
last night arrested also, and is now in Herald. â J '
jail. On Monday next all three will be np| 
for a preliminary examination.

it was the room 
drew after a meal, so it is obvious that 

it must have existedunder other names 
for a peat number of years.

It has been said that woman’s character 
.hows itself in the way in which she fur- 

and otherwise adorns her drawing 
but surely during the early Vic

tim) cannot have been so, for

pie.
“The old tah'd has clearly intimated 

its desire that we should take part in the 
burden of naval defence., Bnt there is a 
saying of Christ which seems to require 
us not to retaliate for injury but expose 
ourselves to fresh indignity. Not only 
as individuals but also as a people we 
should obey His law of moral life, for, 
Milton said, a nation should be one huge 
personage, one mighty growth or stature 
of an honest man. Is it not then oppor
tune to ask what is the mind of the Mas
ter in this matter? This is the question 
with which we shall be occupied this even-

nishes
room, 
torian era
the drawing rooms of that day were stiff, 
formal, comfortless, inartistic apartments 
calculated to give the most cheery indi
vidual a fit of the blues. The dainty 
Chippendale and eneraton .cabinets, the 
comfortable settees, the. quaint Queen 
Anne tables, everything, m .fact, that ap
pealed to the eye and rested the bod>, 
had been ruthlessly relegated to tne at
tic, to give place to large cumbersome 
tables, to hideous “uneasy chairs, in 
which it was torture to sit for any length 
of time, and hard, unyielding sofas en 
suite all adorned with white antimacas
sars’to protect the gaudy brocade cover-

hut not at supremacy over 
or sea. When Britain went to war with 
the Boers many of us con have de
fended her action if we had not believed 
that she was maintaining the rights ot 
the Outlanders. And the brave old land 
showed no vindictive temper upon her 
victory. On the’contrary the treaty of 
peace was acclaimed by a leader of the 
opposition to the war as fair and just to

TS L .«* -I «"-S"™™ ."*,>» —
velopment but to take upon himself some as to her own kinsmen.

as

)
.

NEW FORM OF
PHILANTROPHY

(From the Delineator.)
The Beetnoven Club of Memphis, an ing' 

organization of women, with 408 members, 
is one of the strongest musical clubs in 
the south. Its purpose is musical culture 
for the city. It has established a perm
anent symphony orchestra.

It annually gives four concerts, for which yjjp FIRST 
artists of worldwide renown are brought MIL I MW ■ 

monthly con- 
a phil-

HITS OUT STRAIGHT
AT GAMBLINGOne almost sympathizes with the relue- 

of that era to leave their ENGLISH ACTRESSto Memphis, and there 
certs by club-members. There is 
anthropic department, through which each 
month a concert is provided for some 
charitable institution. Settlement work is 
conducted through a corps of volunteer 
music teachers. The Junior Beethoven 
Department has 75 young musicians in 
training for future work.

are

lÜËSpP
magenta flowers disported ttemsdvj*.
Even a huge glowing fire could hardly
make the steel grate, with its complement 
of steel fire-irons, look cheerfnl. Irom the 
ceiling hung a cut-glass chandelier; on the 
marble mantelpiece stood a gilt clock un
fier a glass shade, which was reflected b jj gupiee, in Cassier’s Magazine.)
the large gilt-framed mirror behind i • Tfae earlieat eff„rt to construct a ma- 
Picture this: and you have a fairly acc chjne which> according to modern ideas, 
tie idea of the drawingroom of our giann ,g entWed to be called an aeroplane, was 
mothers. It seems strange that such sm undoubted]y that 0f William Henson, m 
roundings could have appealed to any one ]g42 Henson a practical engineer, with
hut the early Victorian misses were taught jn New City Chambers, Bishops-
to admire art on canvas only, and. to be London, devised a machine which
oneself artistic and unconventional was al *egembled very closely the type which
most to be improper. , bas since been termed the monoplane-

The parlor in the small houses of a ce thg( jg liaving its supporting planes prac- 
tain class was more or less a sritrelitute lor ^ forming a single deck, as distingu- 
the drawing-room, and was a still cold jghe(j {rom lbe box form of the biplane
ind more austere chamber. It gained l an(| mldtiplane devices of late inventors,
ugliness what it lacked in size, and an ad- Ther(> wag ao extended supporting surface 
ditional charm was given by the damp. benegth which was attached a car. carry- 
must}’ odor which pervaded it. as it ing an engine driving a pair of propellers,
rarelv used except on Sunday and tor ^ tgi] carrying additional horizontal sm- 
rompany.” A glass case of .wetic.lookmf; ^ gerved for vertical steering and be- 
birds in one.corner; a stuffM "l”11”1 neath this ft rudder was attached for la 
-upying the place of honor on the mantel- ^ contr0, Henson planned a machine 
jhelf and flanked by a pair of china mon w)jich was l0 bave 4,500 square feet of 
strosities ; straight-bactad chairs and a gurface jn tbe plane, and 1,500 square ,eet 

■ horsehair couch: woollep antimacassars, a jn fhe tall> and was to carry a steam en- 
few “improving" books carefully arranged . q{ 30 horsepower. According to lllus- 
»t right angles on the large, round centre |ration of the time, as well as from his 
table; a somewhat worn and faded carpet Bntigh patent drawings, it appears as it 
(faded despite the fact that the blipds thig machine waa very similar--dB.4HPear- 
were kept religiously lowered for. fear a ^ tQ tfae Antoinette monoplane uselTbg 
ray of sunshine should penetrate into the Ijathajn> and to the Blcftot machine., so 
room)—all these helped to make an even euccegs£uny used, in cros^ng the channel.
more depressing place for conversation and i _______ __ ■
entertainment than the parlor’s near rela-1 p,LES CURED IN 
tion, the drawingroom. of course, in a, pAZOoitUfMENT 1» s 
few cases good taste triumphed over tash- UH of jtgCng.BUnd, B 
ÎOD even in the days of which we write. *>iis. toXJs J.«.4ax»-»r-

Archdeacon Cody’s Denunciation 
— Monte Carlo and the Mining 

Camp

Distinction Variously Credited to 
Mrs. Davenport, Mrs. Knipp 
and Mrs. Davies 5^4Mr

EARLY CHRISTMAS SHOPPING on everyk
Archbishop Cody attended the meeting 

of the Ministerial Association in Toronto 
this week and what he told the ministers department store, 
about gambling was straight from the ing fortnight Ynany a girl, desperate "wit 
shoulder. It would- have convinced a more fatigue, wildly wishes the o i e
hardened audience were past. Not for her the calm of the

He said: “One reason why gambling is silent night, when angels sang to s ep- 
80 prevalent: is that it is mrtevertly re- herds, and peace and
pulsive, like some other ftilfTtae been burden of the seta- Alter t "^standing 
to Monte Carlo, and seen it where it is evenings still filled with long s 
gilded over to the finest degree. Men and accumulating wearmess.^As t be D y 
there go to perdition to the sound of mu approaches longer and l“nger gi 
sic and the sight of beautiful dresses. But hours; and, when the holidays at last ar 
I have been too, to the mining camps, rive, perhaps the poor shop_g.il h«sj" op 
where it is seen in all its ugly nakedness, portunity to recuperate m bed- pe P 
and 1 know it to be one of the most in- her health is gone and herj!]ance A
sidious of all evils. her living honestly "e'er will return^ A

“There is no specific prohibition in the young boy ot fifteen was kept on a ag 
Bible against gambling. The Jews had delivering packages ™t tv ',o \d 
faith in God, and each had his own land night. Reaching the stable too o 
to till, so that there was no need for such to travel home he curled nïi in the g ■ 
prohibition. But there certainly are broad pulled a blanket hastily a.bout , 
principles laid down against it." fell into sleep from which he never wokri
1 While admitting the legitimate instincts l„ the Christmas Eve of 1 08- ° "
back of gambling—the instinct of conquest one big town, large del,'en '7®"^J to 
love of excitement, love of liberty-he | seen loaded, at H P- 
said : “If men played for buttons instead j start, not assuredly, to rel‘"* ™ }
of monev, how many would gam ole.' he | but. to add complexi > m-erclotlftd
asked. “If all the money went to the | those already overfed and overclotlftd 
General Hospital, how much would be, and bored with m"-?ltu,d® °d glftj!h P 
put up at the Woodbine? I tell you, gam -1 crowding your wealthv fnends with pr^ 
Ming above all else influences the passions, ents. and spend ^our t 'Lst
and averice. Gambling ranks with drink, ; If that step stems too sudden at least 
as the chief cause, directly or indirectly j shop early enough to Pre^n the da^ 
of crimes eu-h as stealing, embezzling, from being the climax of distress for so 
fraud and smcide. Seventy-five per cent, i many families ^ ehop’,’g„ of
of these .-rimes are due to betting. ! home. Follow these wise suggestions of

“Gambling kills all trim sport. The true. the Consumers League .,
sport 1S the man who plays the game, not, l Buy early m the s.ason and ear! 
the man whn stands by and puts bis ; in the day.

................ others who play it. Betting with 2. Send package? two weeks ahead.
the» earmark of a green | marked “Not to be opened until Chris

(From the Strand.)
Not long since a critic, noticing the 

advent of a new Ophelia in London, ob
served that, while the actress acquitted 
he,-self well, she could hardly be. consid
ered ••Shakespeare s Ophelia, W hich 
was undoubtedly the case, inasmuch as 
Shakespeare'8 Ophelia was a boy-eithei 
a chorister or a pagein the service of one 
of the Globe s patrons.

No English actress made her appear
ance before the Restoration, On Jan. 3 
Pepys records: “To the theatre where 

acted the 'Beggar s Bush, it being 
very well done: and here the first time 
that ever I saw women come upon tne

BXt these, it is suspected, were mere 
“walking ladies." A few days later the 
diarist went to see a performance ot the 

“Among other things 
turn

(Collier’s Weekly.)
Christmas is no joy to employes

In the terrible preced-

2 Deg*Coras* Cold in One
THE FIRST AEROPLANE in a

| The Times Daily Puzzle Picture

ARITHMETICAL PUZZLE
was

0+ SO -t / -h 5 tJZ y- j 
ot-1 -t- so = a->

I
•Xr—

Sau.] VSilent. Woman." , - ,
here Kynaston. the boy, had the good 
to appear in three shapes—first as a poor 
woman in ordinary clothes, to please Mo
rose; then in fine clothes, as a gallant. 
find in them was clearly .^Prettiest 
woman in the whole house. He had a. 
year before declared that ' Kynaston as 
Olympia made the loveliest lady that 
ever saw in my life „ _

The distinction of being the first Eng- 
Jish actress has been variously ascribed to 
Vrs. Davenport, Mrs. Knipp and Mrs. 
DaVies. They all appeared the sam 
,„A 1166111 Mrs. Davies, together vilth 

t°14 DAYS thcl principal actresses in Sir William 

ranteed to curs »£» j Da*nant’a company, being boarded m 
idlntB»*»ftru«^ fh/manager's “own house."

~is/u2.—- 4f (TVU2^
ft

Vi

et
V

money on 
a bookmaker is 
horn. for the bookmaker lives on- the 1 mas.

i 3. Minister to actual

rirr I •T’oSÆ» i™ ..».r
They should not run into : fulness or beauty 

tiriid-cat’ stock 'deal themselves, and j 5 

should watch what goes 
churches to see

needs. Givel Jrrfported gambler.

’oblerl Svfissjypnk
(5 sweetmeat, 
at Sde. per lb.

use-
Can you add this sum?urge 

ilitv of monev 
any ' " "

>
t„|_______ ______ J Demand articles which have been

iev e on in their own ’ made and sold under conditions fair and
enurenes 0. see if it* savors of chance." i wholesome to the worker.

"Î believe that the anti-gambling me as- ; 6. Remember that Chnstmas is of noble
lire Mere the house will pass and be- ; memory, not an occasion for display, 

i come law.” said Rev. Dr. Shearer. “I am 
satisfied that both leaders will give itti-heir 
indirect, support.” ^

ANSWER TO VEHERDATkPUZZLE
a»d tree.Right, side down, in boy’s hej AteChoc X

Ask your doctor how ofte\ he prescribes an 
alcoholic stimulant for cmldren. He will 
probably say, “Very, vefy rarely.” Ask 
him how often he prescribes a tonic for them. 

1 habit H3FTV will probably answpf, “ Very, very fre- 
SarsafKfilla j|6cntly.” Ayer’s Safsaparilla is a strong 

onic, entirely free from alcohol.

YouTHE MARRIAGE FEE.

de/faiI is a fiije coijceijtrated food a
Sold in 5, 10, 20, 40c.

Last summer a Montgomery minister 
received a pair of gloves as a marriage 
fee. He was disappointed and threw the 
gloves into a trunk. The other day he 
found ten $5 bills in the gloves»—K ansas 
City Star.

a rrj o
Pastry to be cut sharply and neattt/re- 

quires that the knives and fancy ciwers 
be drv, clean and floured. The only oth^r 

of cutting is to dip them m boihn
jAar doctor about 
of* tonic for the•3Imported by Meclure & Langley, Limited, Toronto r J.C.X* Lowelway

water and use them at once.
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«
* PRIVATE AGREEMENT 

OVER THE BIG EIGHT
MEANS MORGAN AND OIL

KING INTERESTS JOINED
CONGRESS TO OPEN 

ON MONDAY NEXT
NELSON, FAMOUS 

TROTTER IS DEAD
1 New Brunswick Telephone Co.

FOR SALE | Shares $10 par value each
Price $10 50 per share

m:

New York, Dec. 4—The acquisition of the 
Equitable Life by J. P. Morgan is said 
today to mean not only a cooalition of 
trust companies into one gigantic aggre
gation controlling about $500,000,000 of as
sets, but a banking community of interest

between the powers of Wall street, the 
National City Bank, the Rockefeller Insti
tution and the Morgan banking houses.

This vast assemblage of power is report
ed between the Morgan-Rockefeller inter
ests joining for the financing of the rail
road and industrial world.

Jeffries and Johnson to Split 
Purse Evenly — Some Gossip 
About it

f:
Made Moosepath Park Record 

Several Years Ago—Died of 
Injuries

300id T aft’s Message to Be Read on 
Tuesday—Three Deaths in 
Ranks

'A Shares Pays 6 per cent, per annum 
and is Tax Exempt in New Brunswick

New York, Dec. 4—The secrecy attend
ing the meeting of Jeffries 'and Johnson 
and the fight promoters in a Hoboken 
hotel, just before announcing the signing 
of the articles of agreement, is now be
lieved by many of the best sporting au
thorities to have been for the purpose of 
making a second and private agreement 
in which the principals stipulated to split 
the purse of $101,000 evenly, instead of 75 
per cent, to the winner and 25 per cent, 
to the loser.

The reason ascribed for this secret 
change is that at 75 and 25 per cent, each 
contestant was betting the other three to 
one that he would win, while, as a matter 
of fact, no such "odd* prevail now nor are 
they expected to be offered. It is now 
considered an even money chance.

The night after the bids for the fight 
were opened and the day the Rickard bid 
was accepted, “Tex” Rickard spent eight 
hours in Jeffries hotel room, but today 
the Nevada sporting man denied that he 
had offered or given- Jeffries $10,000 in 
cash to favor this bid. This was current 
in Broadway.

;j Waterville, Me.. Dec. 4—(Special) —The 
famous $100,000 Maine stallion Nelson, 
which has been on so many Maine and 
New Brunswick tracks, is dead, after a 
year’s sickness here. He was twenty- 
seven years old.

There is a mystery in his death and he 
may have been poisoned. .

Nelson made a mark of 2,17 2-5 on the 
Moosepath track, that has never been 
beaten. Nelson was foaled in 1882 and in 
bis prime was “King of the Turf,” hold
ing records in this province, Terre Haute, 
Kankakee and Qrand Rapids. He was 
owned by C. H. Nelson, of Waterville, 
Me., and was named after hie owner. The 
rebord on the Moosepath track was made 
in 1883. Some years ago Phoebon W. 
paced a mile in the same time, but no 
other trotter has ever equalled it.

,

DESIGN GUN TO SHOOT AT
BALLOONS AND AEROPLANES

Washington. Dec. 4—With the opening 
of the first session of the sixty-first con
gress, but two days away, senators and 
representatives are arriving in Washington 
by almost every train. Both houses will 
adjourn soon after convening at noon on 
Monday out of respect for the memory of 
those members who have died during re
cess.

Senator Johnson of North Dakota, died 
several weeks ago, and his successor al
ready has been chosen, and probably will 
take the oath of office on Tuesday. Foun- 

I tain L. Thompson, of Cando, North Da
kota. the hew senator, is a Democrat, al
though his predecessor was a republican.

The deceased representatives are David 
À. Dearmond, of the Sixth Missouri Dis
trict,) and Francis R. Lassiter of Virginia. 
Their successor have not yet been elected.

Tuesday is likely to be devoted in both 
houses to reading of President Taft’s first 
annual mlbsage.

.J. M. ROBINSON & SONS, Bankers
St. JohnMembers Montreal Stock Exchange.

Direct Private Wires 1
their elevations at will and are removed 
from any objects that assist aiming.

For short rangss, General Orozier says 
it is probable that small army rifles 6r 
machine guns against the men aboard air
ships will prove most effective. Sixty 
United States rifles, calibre .30, model of 
190$; are now being fitted with a control
ler for a vertical angle of fire.

Washington, Dec. 4—A gun is being de
signed by ordnance experts in the United 
States army for the purpose of shooting 
dirigible balloons and aeroplanes. General 
Crozier, chief of ordnance, in his annual 
report says:—

“Dirigible balloons and aeroplanes move 
rapidly, change direction quickly, alter

8 1-2 Per Cent. Interest Allowed on Deposits.

# COUNTRY MARKET TODAY AN AIRSHIP UNE,FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL ST. JOHWNMTREAlThe Prices Ruling—Good Xmas 
Market Expected But Prices 
Higher

i

Dr. Ryerson Says Trip is Not at 
All ImprobableNEW YORK STOCK MARKET ! ports confirm our statement that the

money return had begun in earnest this 
week. The money situation should im
prove steadily. If there is a bad bank 
statement tédaÿ it .will probably be '(the 
last one.

Press comment is indecisive, taken un
awares by the natural recovery, while mar
ket literature is divided, many skeptics 

g still refusing to take the long side. We 
8 believe in maintaining the conservative 
* bull position heretofore outlined.

WALL STREET NOTES.

ST. JOHN WINNERSSHIPPING Owing to the rain last night the coun-

AT BLACK RIVER &TS£îïffSïrJîaitt5
been the case under more favorable con
ditions, but the supply easily met the de
mand, as the inclement weather of this 
morning probably prevented more buyers 
from going marketing. For the past month 
or so prices have remained pretty much 
the same, and there is very little change 
this week from those prevailing last Sa
turday. A noticeable feature in today’s 
market was the good supply of poultry, 
some fine birds being offered for sale.

It is thought among farmers and keep
ers of stalls in the market that, while the 
market fof the holiday season will be up 
to the average, the prices asked-'will be 
considerably higher than at present.

The following prices were asked today : 
Beef, 14 to 20c.; lamb 10 to 18c., veal 16 
to 18c., pork 15c., venison 16 to 18c., 

182., turkies 23c a lb„ fowl 75 to 
$1.50 a pair, chickens 75 to $1.50, black 
duck 75c., domestic $1.10 to $1.75, rabbits 
25c., geese $1.15, butter 24 to-26c. a lb., 
and eggs 28 to 45 Cents a dozen.

Saturday, Dec. 4, 1900. 
By special wire to; J. M. Robinson ft Sons, 

brokers, St. John, N. B.

Dr. G. Sterling Ryerson, of Toronto, is 
authority for the statement that within 
ten years in Canada, it will be possible 
to travel by airship with comfort, Speed 
and reasonable safety—arriving and leav
ing with much the same degree Of certain
ty that is now assured by ocean-going 
steamers. On the basis of forty miles an 
hour, it would be possible to cross from 
Halifax to Liverpool (2,100 miles) in 
about fifty-three hours.

trans-Atlantic voyage, however, will 
not likely be undertaken in the Very near 
future, according to Dr. Ryerson, but it 
is not at all improbable that a line of air
ships will run from Halifax to Montre!!, 
vja 6t. John, N. 3; from Montreal to 
Toronto, and from Toronto to Winnipeg 
and Vancouver. At à speed of forty tuiles 
an hour, nine hours would be required far 
the run from Montreal to Toronto, bet 
as the distance is calculated by railway 
mileage, it is probable that the time would 
be greatly reduced by a straight flight “it 
the crow flies.” Dr. Ryerson gives hie ns 
sons for this prediction in the Decemihei 
Busy Map’s and also describes Coupt Zep
pelin’s achievèinebts in Germany in most 
entertaining fashion.

LITERARY HUSBANDS
The drawing of the lottery, in aid of the 

building fund of the Black River Catholic 
Church, resulted as follows:

1st Prize, ticket No. 2030, won by Mrs. 
T. P. Keane, 141 Union street, St. John 
West.

2nd Prize, ticket No. 30, won by Steph
en McNeil, Black River.

3rd Prize, ticket No. 980, won by Father 
M. O’Brien, St. John.

4th Prize, ticket No. 2056, won by Dan
iel McDade, corner of Union and’St. Pat
rick streets, St. John.

5th Prize, ticket No. 2124, won by Mrs. 
P. Fitzpatrick, Waterloo street. St. John.

1MINIATURE ALMANACAn Alarming List Full of Quarrels 
and Divorces and Domestic 
Misery

;
Sun Tides

Rises Sets High Low
4.35 5.09 11.44

1909
December
4—Sat.... .. . .7A3 

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

* l
I

tH
IAmalgated.................. ,. ...

Am Car Foundry ..'• 72
Am Locomotive..........>. 61 >4 63
Ain Sugar .. 1................120 120%
Atchison.........................119% 119%
Am Smelters..................98% 99%

* Aitaconda .. 48% 48%
Brooklyn R Tran .. .. 80% 81
Balt and Qhio . a.
Can Pac Railway ..
N Y Central............
Chesa and Ohio .,
Col F and I .. ..

87%87 88 (From London Truth.)
Sidney Low has been counting up tfie 

marriages of men of letters and publishing 
the results in the Nineteenth Century.
They are rather depressing. Of sixty-eight 
in England alone only twenty pass with 
honors as “satisfactory”—Mr. Low will 
not be sufficiently cheerful-' to call them 
happy, although the reverse side of the 
column is frankly labelled “unhappy.” It 
is an alarming list, full of quarrels and 

"divorces and hints of domestic misery.
Mr. Ldw brings "forward two theories to 
account for it.

The first is the theory of juxtaposition.
Men of letters usually work at home,
"with their wives at the study door, as 
it werC frill of domestic grievances. They
do not have the wholesome daily sépara- Stmr Grampian, 6515, Johnston, for 
tion of the business man—that separation Liverpool via Halifax, 
from which Mr. Low pictures him return- Schr Peter C Schulty, (Am), 373, Dono- 
jng buoyant and interested to a restful van, for Bridgeport, Ct., Stetson Cutler ft 
and pleasant wife. The other theory is : Co., lumber.i /
that Nature ordains conjugal infelicity to | Schr Arthur M Gibson, 298. Howard, 
genius in order to guard against a race of for Providence via Fall River, Mass., Stet- 
giants, whose minds would in a few gen- eon Cutler & Co., 1,328,000 cedar shingles, 
«rations make them almost gods. 1,250,000 spruce laths

But after all, there is not so very much Coastwise—Stmr Mikado, Lewis, Aple
to account for. An inquiry into the River, 
statistics of marriage among musicians, 
actors or artists would ' yield far more 
alarmihg results. Mr. Low includes such 
men as Darwin, Mill, Spencer and New
ton in his list. ' These were not pre-emin
ently men of letters. Twenty-five of his 
sixty-eight examples remained bachelors; 
that leaves forty-three, not subtracting 
those mentioned above, who were not 
primarily authors.

Of these, forty-three, twenty were hap
pily married—conspicuously happily mar
ried; of the remainder, many were pas
sably comfortable. This proportion is not 
so very depressing; among the most or
dinary folk it is surprising to find almost 
one of every two couples really happy in 
their companionship. On the whole, Mr.
Low 'seems to have made a better case 
for the matrimony of authors than he 
knows.

78% 73% PORT OF ST. JOHN
Arrived Today.

Stmr Tabasca, 1913, Yeoman, from Lon) 
don via Halifax, Wm. Thomson ft Co., 
general cargo.

Stmr Felix (Nor), 1123, Berggreen, from 
Sydney, C. B., Wm. Thomson ft Co., bal
last.

Coastwise—Stmr Westport III, 49, Cog
gins, Westport, and cld; Tug Lord Kitch
ener, Livingston, Parrsboro, with two 
barges. Nos. 2 and 7, in tow; schr Susie 
N, 38, Merriam, Port Greville, and cld; 
Rowena, 84, Alexander, Peint Wdlfe.

Cleared Today.

A62%
New York, Dec. 4—Railroads in north

west reported to be making headway 
against switchmen's strike.

Great Lake navigation closed today,
Transfer of Equitable control starts 

numerous stories Yif important mergers.
Ninety-two per ceftl of English cotton 

spinners vote to continue short time unrip 
March.

Appelate division .of the supreme court 
holds that insurance limit is constitution
al.

Bradstreet’s says trade reports show ra
ther more irregularity, Varying with sec
tion reporting.

Dnna Review says some slowing up is 
occurring although it makes no material 
impression upon the great volume of trans
action's.

Eastern roads expect demand for in
creased wages.

Easier tone reported in pig-iron market.
Idle cars increased about 8 per cent, 

in fortnight ending Nov. 24.
Twelve industrials advanced .80.
Twenty active railroads advanced 1.14.
London, -Dec. 4, 2 p. m.—Consols 82%, 

Anc 48%, Acp 86%, Atch 119%, Bo 115%, 
Co 66, Ca 179%, D 49%, Erie 32%, Ef 47%, 
nia 145%, Kt 47%, NK 94%. Ln 150%
Kt 47%, Np 142%, C*n 128%, Ow 47%, 
Pa 129%, Rg 170%, Ri 40%, Sr 81, Sjt 
129%^St 155, Up 199% US ,89%, UX 124,

WINNIPEG WHEAT QUOTATIONS.

01

.115% 116% 

.179% 180% 

.127% 127% PERSONALS86 87
His Lordship Bishop Ca’sey arrived home 

last night from Halifax.
William Murray, of Campbellton, who 

has been attending the Supreme Court 
here, left for his home last night.

C. W, Hope Grant returned to the city 
On the Boston train last eveningg.

Mayor Bullock returned last evening 
after a private business trip to New York.

S. B. Bustin and J. A. Barry returned 
from Fredericton last evening.

Major Greenley, of England, who has 
been hunting with Guide Menzies, on the 
North Shore, arrived in the city yesterday 
on his way to England to spend Christ-

50% 51% 
Den and Rio Grande .. 49% 49%

32% 33%

moose

Erie
Con Gas .. .. 
Gen Electric

152 152
159 Ï59

Gt Northern Pfr .. ..141% 143% 
Kansas and Texas .. .. 47% 48
Louie and Nashville 151 153

..,88% 88%

H

BOSTON’S PISH
MARKET GREAT

Handles Close to 150,000,000 
Pounds of Seafood Each Year

%

National Lead .. ... 
Missouri Pacific.... 
Northern Pacific .
Pressed Steel Car '.. .. 53 
Pennsylvania 
'Reading ..

.. 71 HOMELSS BOY71%
.143% 144%

.53

in court my....129% 131 
,.170% 171 

Rep I and Steel .. .. 46 46
Rock Island ..
Rock Island Pfd .... 86 88
U S Rubber................. 53 54

..129% 130

As yet nothing has been done m the 
case of Joseph Burke, the little colored 
boy found this morning at an early hour 
trying to make his bed near a lamp-post in 
the street. He was brought into court 
this morning and Judge Ritchie gave in
structions to have the matter referred to 
S. M. Wetmore.

The latter, when asked concerning the 
case by the Times today, said that he Was 
unable to do anything much for the W 
at present, as his mother could not be 
found, and without her knowing, they 
would not like to place the youngster in 
the municipal home.

The young fellow has already spent boom 
time in this institution.

(Boston Globe.)
From smelts to whales, from herrings 

to halibut, New England must ever have 
, -»t , , ., ... , , ! a lively interest in the denizens of 'the
James Howden, of the pubhc works de-,d an their translation to the uses of

>• * - <*■
look after dredging matters.

Dr. M. Case and Burpee Brown were 
passengers to the city on the Boston 
train at noon.

J. S. Armstrong, C. E., came in on the 
Montreal train at noon.

J. W. V. Lawlor returned to the city 
on the Montreal train today..

Miss I^te Quinn, of North End, left 
last evening on a visit to her brother,
James Quinn, of the marine and fisheries 
department, Ottawa.

mas.
Rev. J. B. Champion has accepted an 

invitation to remain as pastor of the Sil
ver Falls Methodist church.

40

Cleared Yesterday.. South Pacific ..
St. Paul..............
Sloss Sheffield ..
South Railway
Union Pacific .. ». .199%
#Ü S Steel....................... 89%
U S Steel Pfd .. ». .1*4%
Wabash Railway .. .21%
Sales—11 o’clock, 302,000.

..155
Schr Lord of Avon, 325, Verner for 

Weymouth, N. 8.
». 88% 89

fish by hanging it a symbol of plenty, in 
its legislative halls; where the whale fish
ery once was richer than a gold mine and 
has left annals of adventure and of effort 
Which have an epic quality and are part 
of the record of the Nation’s growthf 
where the fisheries have schooled sailors 
and have graduated «captains courageous 
for fighting ships, it is fitting that the 
whole community should view with intel
ligent interest whatever pertains to the 
garnering of the riches of the seas.

Herring made Hollad what it is, codfish 
made early New England. Today the 

\ business of catching, during, or selling for 
! immediate consumption a great part of the 

Zion Methodist church—Rev. James ' country’s supply of food fish, devolves upon 
Crisp, pastor—10 ’a.m. class meeting; 11 \ Boston, the greatest fish market in the 
a.m., preaching service and Sacrament of New World, and ranking second only to 
the Lord’s Supper; subject, Marks of a J Grimsby, in England, 
living church. 2.30, Sunday School and j Since Grimsby Ss only a railroad ter- 
Bible class; 7, preaching service, subject, ' minai, a shipping point for the North Sea 
War Preparations, or Should Canada Build j fisheries to the markets of the English 
a Navy. Strangers are cordially invited. | cities, Boston may be called the greatest 

Ladies’ Aid Annual Sale on Tuesday and ! fish-dealing city on the globe. Its fish 
Wednesday. Prayermeeting Friday even- dealers are as much merchant princes in

a way as were the old traders of Salem. 
To be sure, there is not in their business 
so much of romance but there are nearly 
as many dollars.

In Boston today Hamlet would have to 
think of some term more fitting than fieh-

.. 31

DOMINION PORTS.

Sydney, C. B., Nov. 30—Passed out Flat 
Point, stmr Bcndu (Br), Montreal for 
South Africa.

21%

■-'ftMORNING COTTON LETTER.
• VfT M The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Limited, 

supply the following qudtations of the 
Winnipeg wheat, market—Dec. 13—Dec., 
95%; May, 98%.

WALL STREET TODAY^

New York, Dec. 4—Only a few excep
tions to the advancing tendency of prices 
were shown in the opening dealings of 
stocks. U. S. Rubber and Interboro- 
Metropolitan Pfd., rose 1, and the Com
mon, Rock Island Pfd. and St. Louis, 
Southwestern Pfd., large fractions.

FOREIGN PORTS.f New York, Dec. 4—We understand that 
a very prominent spot cotton man who 
has just returned from Liverpool, is ex
pressing very bullish -opinions of the mar
ket, and has predicted that the combiimd 
effect of the small amount of cotton gin
ned to December 1 and the decrease in 
the visible supply of American, which 
comes the earliest in the season on re
cord will create a general buying move
ment on the eve of important government 
reports, but there is no defining that if 
the amountVactually ginned to December 
1 is no larger than reported by the Na
tional, whose final figures were 8,884,000 
bales, that they form a basis for sensation
ally bullish estimates of the crop.—W. W. 
Price. 1

New York, Dec 2—6ld, sehrs Ladysmith, 
Kerr, Halifax; Neva,, Anthqfcy, Perth Am
boy.

New Bedford, Dec. 1—Sid, schr King 
Josiah, Merriam, Windsor.

Port Townsend, bec. 1—Aid, ship Riv
erside, Honolulu.

City Island, Dec. 2—Passed, sehrs Rothe
say, from Gasbe, Quebec, for New York; 
Hugh John, Liverpool, N. S., ior New 
York; H. J. Logan, New York for St. 

iJohn.
Anjer, Dec. 1—Passed, bark Eclipse, 

White, Hong Kong for Baltimore and New 
York.

ASSAILS TAfT
New York, Dec. 4—President Taft 

bitterly assailed as "unqn ’ified to speak ' 
on the negro problem in t Ne south,” by 
Francis D. Winston, formé»’ governor ol 
North Carolina, who addressed the annu 
al meeting of thé North Carolina Society, 
of New- Y’ork at its banquet at the Hotel 
Astor last night.

The president, he said, bad written 
“with some heat” on the subject of the 
negro and the franchise, a matter npor. 
which, as a northern man, Mr. Taft had 
no special right to debate.

was

CHURCH SERVICES

LOCAL NEWS
>The Times has for 

suitable for an offica 
at a very reasongtieç

an oak counter 
lich can be hadNITRO-GLYCERIINE

CAUSES WRECK

One Man Killed and Whole Town 
Shaken By Explosion

ire.

’ Barker's/ 
eumers mo\

is cireilar saves con- 
l youlget one?

ing.
MARINE NEWS Chrietadelphian Hall, 162 Ukion street. 

Services at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. Bitie Lec- 
tupre at 7 p.m., subject, The Hell Where 
the Worm Dieth Not, %nd the Fire is Not 
Quenched. All are welcome. No collection

I. O. P. '
NEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU. Potatoes 

ker's, Vi mi:
>ck at schooner H., A. Holder lost some 

i the recent gale. She was towed in 
tug Mikado from Musquash.

te schooner Rowena arrived in port 
yesterday from Aple River via Dipper 
Harbor in tow of the tug Mikado. She 

1 dost some sails during last Tuesday’s storm 
in the bay.

’ ' The steamer Cabot arrived at Louis- 
burg Thursday from Charlottetown and 
the captain reports the roughest passage 
in bis experience, but the ship sustained 
no damage. The Cabot reports sighting 

I the steamer St. Andrews on her way to 
Sydney.

The members of court Rockwood, if7d, 
I. O. F., are requested to attend the funer- 

monger to apply to Polonius. Here there al of their late brother Joseph H. Dâvid- 
are degrees in fishmonger*-, and the highest I “n’ /rom >te residence, 98 Brutsfl. 
degree held by the wholesale fish dealer ftreet on Monday afternoon at 2.30. Mem

bers of sister lodges are invited to attend.

3
New York, Dec. 4—We think consider

able short covering is likely today. Pro
fessionals may attempt a raid, but the 

:bear element seems to be frightened. In 
the event of selling operations we would 
regard them as an opportunity to buy. 
Saturday is usually a day of manipulative 
surprises. Last Saturday our expectations 
of a rise were not realized.

All factors favor improvement today, 
but we must not forget that the manipu
lative interests are trying to build up a 
big shortage to aid in establishing higher 
levels toward the end of the month. The 
papers this "morning talk much of the Mor
gan deal and some of them say its magni
tude is not yet realized by the street, go
ing so far as to intimate a great commun
ity of interest between the Morgan and 
Rockefeller groups for market operations 
and industrial combinations.

We have had no doubt for a long time 
that the powerful financial interests were 
more and more in accord. The days of 
“cat and dog” fights ^re past. We do not 
believe they will ever come again. With 
.he passing of Harriman the last disturb
ing element was removed. The latest re-

by ti
Sistersville, W. Va., Dec. 4—An employe 

of the Marietta Torpedo Company was 
blown to atoms, a steamboat was rocked 
until it took in water over the gunwalee 
and the entire town was shaken so that 
windows were shatered yesterday when a 
skiffload of nitro-glycerine being trans
ported down the river exploded.

A panic occurred in a school house when 
the windows were broken and splintered.

St. John je to have t|e most 
ady pdry dock in Canada. It Age 

the most modern laundry—
ISSI

CONDENSED DESPATCHES^1.
is one of honor in the land. If any incred
ulous person asks you why, take them aside 
and make clear to them that the Boston 
fish dealer is as important in his field as

New York, Dec. 4-Honduras is' arrang-!‘he be*f Pa=ker o{ the M|ddl* We8t ia in 
ing with J. P. Morgan & Co for the re , *>s> and what is more, he has not per- 
dèmption of the Honduran consolidated ™tted himself to be encompassed in a 
debt held in England and France. j a trust,that hedges about the nation s food 

Manila, Dec. 4—The local cotton mills 8U,ÇP - ...... „ ,
will close because of the high price of it/he person inclined to figure may find 

)tton there is wealth, visible and vital, m Bos-
Worcester, Mass.. Dec. 4-A cable an- ton’s fish business The city handles every 

nounces 80,000 persons starving in Ar- Jear between 125 060,000 and 150,000,000
! pounds of fish, exclusive of the epicurean 
lobster and other shell fish. These fish 
spell in money a sum between $6,000,000 
and $7,000,000.

There are 325 craft in the fleet that 
lands fish at Boston, worth $10.000 each 
or something more than $3,000,000 in the 
aggregate. Each of these vessels has an 
annual expense account of about $14,000 
for repairs, sails," rigging, gear, bait, 
ice, supplies, and the like, and this means 
business to New England of 4,500,000 
strong. The fleet employs between 6.000 
and 7,000 men directly, and many others 
get work because of it bringing the total 
of men looking to the business for a living 
up to nearly 10,000. Counting three per
sons as dependent on each of these men, 
it will be seen that a total of 40,000 pr- 
sons get their bread and butter from Bos
ton’s fishing fleet.

Neither in the gathering of its supply, 
nor in its distribution of the same, can 
Boston’s fish business be considered merely 
local. The fisherman goes far afield to 
cast a line for the Boston market. The 

nia- nfll p IVIXIC Rnl IT greater part of the country’s halibut sup-
DIV> rULL VTIIXO DVU I p]y for example, comes to Boston from Al-

IIM NHHPl MFTDF ! Kansas City, Dec. 4 — Zebvszko, the askan waters, where Boston capital and
I IVIl I IfL | Polish wrestler, defeated Raoul de Roun energy maintain a fleet of five steamers to

Toronto, Dec. 4—The International Un-1 in a rough contest m Convention Hall prosecute the fishery and a large modern
ion and local pressmen have reached an last night. The referee gave Zebyszko the freezing plant recently established on Am-
amicable agreement. | first fall on a foul, after twenty minutes ^ erican soil at Ketchican. to prepare hali-

Ingersoll. Ont., Dee. 4—An unknown man ! and eleven seconds. Zebyszko won the but for shipment east by the fast trains,
killed by a train here yesterday. second fall with a cross body and see-saxv vjft Vancouver. Fully 9U per cent, of the

Brockville, Ont.. Dec. 4—The summer hold, after thirty minutes and thirty-five Boston market’s halibut comes from this 
cottage of Hal McGivcrn, M. P., has been seconds. , source.
burglarized. -------------- - ’*r --------------- The salmon fisherman on the Columbia

Toronto, Dec. 4—The A’arsity-Rugbv cYll I IM THF Ml If) River sets his nets for the Boston market,
train has declined the New Y’ork Herald J,ILL 1 11 ITIV'L' The Chesapeake Bay and Savannah Biver

Ac. a result of a recent resolution intro- invitation to play in New Y’ork. Ottawa Philadelphia, Dec 4 — The transport i Bhad fishermen and the Newfoundland her- 
dured by Aid. Kellev. a copy of the min- and Hamilton teams will likely go. Prairie carrying 700 marines and a -cargo nng Beiner -V the same. Fish comes from
utes of ’ the last regular council meeting Montreal. Dec. 4—Advices from the ( of equipment to be used in a possible cam-. every point of the compass to Boston, and
has been sent to each alderman, together Y’ukon says there is still no snow there. : paign in Nicaragua, is still stuck in the from here are distributed to points as far
With the reports of the various boards and Quebec. Bee. 4—McGregory, marine ] mud at Pea Patch Island. Effort to free wcat as the Rockies and as far south as
committees, in advance of Monday’s coun agent, was seriously hurt yesterday by a;her will be made at 5 o’clock this after- New Orleans,
cil meeting. Some comment was heard this, fall down cellar, 
morning to the effect that the new scheme ! ’
was unnecessary and it is probable that CROSS STAMPS
a resolution will be introduced to have 
it discontinued on the ground that it er,: : 
tails only a lot of extra unnecessary work I 
for the stenographer.

58. London, Dec. 4—The Women’s Freedom 
League proposes to make voting impos
sible in some districts in the British elec
tions

Only three weeks i 
wishing to have photAraphs 
better arrange for eittihg at an! 
tiee our free offer. ThVjConloirStudi

Xm*. DEATHS «~ had
dati

MAHONEY—In this city on the 4th 
inst., Mabel, wife of Joseph Mahbney, and 
daughter of John and the late Mary Wog- 
ten, leaving her husband, father, one sister , 
and one brother to mourn.

Funeral on Monday at 2.30 from her 
father's residence, 452 Main street. Friends 
invited to attend.

GOLDING—At Wickham, Queens Co., 
Dec. 2, Mrs. Robie A. Golding, wife of 
Gilbert N. Golding. Leaving one son, two 
daughters and one brother.

Funeral on Sunday at 11 a. m.
(Calgary papers please copy).
MULLIN—On Nov. 28th, at Cody’s, N. 

B., John F. Muffin, aged 47 years, leav
ing a wife and five children'to mourn their 
loss.

- Mrs. Killeen, of the Canadian immigra
tion department, arrived in the city today 
with five Scotch women for deportation. 
One of the women has four children. They 
are from Hamilton, Ont., and are being 
deported as being a public charge.

Watch the List—Interest daily grow-ing 
in the competition of St. John’s Fire In
surance representatives for the handsome 
trophy, on exhibition in M. R. A’s win
dow, at Hazen Ave., Temple Fail-, Mon
day night.

Professor Adam Shortt and M. G. La 
Rochelle, of Ottawa, who are in the city 
in connection with the work of the do
minion civil service commission, held a 
conference this morning with Dr. G. U. 
Hay. the local examiner. They will con
fer again this afternoon, and on Monday 
the visitors will go to; Yarmouth and 
thence to Halifax.

ZELAYA AND KNOX
Washington, D. C.,; Dec. 4—President 

Zelaya has not only refused to take offi 
cial cognizance of Secretary Knox’s note, 
which was practically an ultimatum, but 
he is declared to have despatched special 
agents to Washington to endeavor to have 
the State Department’s ultimatum set 
aside.

Capt. A. B. Barteaux has returned home 
from a long voyage He takes charge of 
his new schooner the A. B. Barteaux, just 
launched at Canning, very shortly.

The steamship Nora lately discharged 
a cargo of hard pine at Dorcheste'r for the 
Rhodes Curry Company. The cargo re
presented over 700,000 feet of the mater
ial mentioned. The steamship Diana has 
recently unloaded a cargo of 500,000 feet 
of oak for the Rhodes Curry Company at 
Dorchester. The steamer Querida is now 
loading at Norfolk, Virginia, for the 
Rhodes, Curry Company. The cargo is 
hard pine.

(See additional shipping page 3.)

menia.
St. John’s, Nfld., Dec. 4—The Gloucester 

fishing schooner. John R. Bradley, used 
by Dr. Frederick A. Cook in his Arctic 
expedition and which was reported 
wrecked off the coast of Newfoundland, 
is safe at Bomq? Bay.T. R. Butt (or Billie Jello), left on the 

Montreal express for his home after com
pleting a successful trip iu the maritime 
provinces.

!I
eunerXls

The body of H. A. Frye was taken to 
St. George this morning for interment on 
the arrival of the train. Mrs. Frye and 
James A. Belyea accompanied the body.

The funeral of William Elliott was held 
this afternoon from his late residence,1 
Brussels street. The body was taken to 

| the cathedral, where Rev. M. O’Brien con- 
interment was

/!CONDENSED ADVERTISE
MENTSNEW CANCER TREATMENT;

LAYING SIEGE IN EUROPE
Too Late for Classification.

ATEN -iND WOMEN-This is the season 
■*" to earn money working for us at- 
home spare time. No canvassing; send 
stamp. Simplex Manfg. Co., London, Ont 

2295-12-6.

EXPORTSThe Chicago Tribune says: Dr. John is my belief that as the North Pole was
found by more than one ni an so will a 
number of men arrive’ at the solution of

A musical treat is in store for those who 
attend the performance to be given in City 
Hall, Carleton, on Monday night, by the 
Temple of Honor Irish Minstrels. This 
is the show which they presented so suc
cessfully in North End a few weeks ago, 
and they have added many new features. 
As the proceeds are for a good purpose, 
there should be a large crowd present.

The following were prize winners at the 
Carleton Band fair last night : door prizes 
1st. Harry Roxbury. caddy of tea: 2nd. 
Harry Lingley. dozen cans of corn; third. 
William Cameron, jar of marmalade ; ex
celsior. Harry Roxborough. butter stand; 
bagatele, china tea set; Harry Roxboi- 
borough ; bean toss, J. Pollock; air gun. 
Frank Williams. A half barrel of flour 
will be given tonight. The St. Mary’s 
band will play on Tuesday night.

ducted burial service, 
made in the new Catholic cemetery.

The body of Miss Minnie L Thomas, 
who died in the private hospital this week, 

taken this morning to Grand Manan, 
her native place, for interment.

B. Murphy, on his return from Eurppe 
carried the message that medical men are 
laying siege to the enigma of cancer as 
“explorers have to the north pole.” and 
that the day is at hand when the disease 
which cost so many lives will be listed 
among the curable afflictions.

Like the finding of the North Pole, -as 
the surgeon desired to draw a parallel,, 
more than one man will arrive at the cause 
of cancer at the same time. In his opin
ion, a period of five years at the utmost 
will suffice for the medical scientists to 
find the long hunted secret of the disease.

Dr. Murphy also brought back with him 
from the international medical - congres», 
which was held at Budapest, a new treat
ment for cancer which he believes will re
sult in many permanent cures The new 
idea is to operate as soon as the disease 
manifests itself instead of waiting a num
ber of months—the present method.

“Mr. Bashford, a noted English surgeon, 
read a paper at the congress which re
viewed the work done toward solving the 
riddle of cancer for the last quarter of a 
eentury,” said Dr. Murphy at his resi
dence, 3.305 Michigan avenue. “He did not 
establish and he did not claim t6 .estab
lish its cause, but he clearly demonstrated 
its course and progress , in which. it dc- 

' ayed life.
"As a result "of this exposition there is 

80 doubt in my mind but that the treat
ment of cancer should give better results.

“Summing up all the work done in the 
last two decades, as shown by that paper, 
I think it is fair to presume that the next 
five years should bring out the true cause 
of cancer. The great scientific men are 
approaching the problem as Arctic ex
plorers have sought the North Pole and it

For Havana, per stmr Karen. 7858 bar
rels and 625 bags potatoes, 275 barrels ap
ples, 2116 pieces lumber. 470 drums dry 
fish. 400 boxes smoked fish.

(For additional shipping see page 6.)

cancer at the same time.
“A new treatment for cancer was out

lined at the congress. It is simply the 
early surgical removal. By early, I mean 
a short time after it ehow-s itself rather 
than, say the fourteenth month, for which 
we generally wait now before attempting 
to remove it. The greatest cause of mor
tality is cancer and all the acute infectious 
diseases is procrastination in their treat
ment.

“America has been doing some great 
work in research work. In other lines also 
the country has been achieving great re
sults. Since the last congress America has 
had to its credit the obliteration of mor
tality of spinal meningitis as a result of 
the work of the Rockefeller institute.

“That is sufficient glory for any one 
country, not to speak of any one man in
stitution.

“New lines of treatment are going to 
be essentially the serum of vaccination 
treatment, and if given in time the mor
tality of the acute infectious diseases is 
going to be reduced to practically noth
ing.

TX7ANTED—Boarders in private family; 
" at J. Reilly, 55 Peters street.

2311-12—il.
was

rooms, for•HO LET—Three furnished
housekeeping. Central. Rent $3 a 

week. Address Flat, care Times.TIMES SPECIALS
2314-12—11.

YA7ANTED—Furnished flat or roorpg, 
suitable for light housekeeping. Ad

dress "B.” Times Office. 2317-12—7.

pURNITURE FOR SALE-Apply Syd 
— ney Cole, Harding street, Fair ville.

231642-11.

was

•UO LET—Four sunny furnished moms 
162 Germain street. 2319-12—11,

pOR SALE—2% Story Building, 52 Guff 
ford street, W. E. Enquire on prem 

2315-12-11.ises.

YXTfA NTED—An>* person having a small 
Motor Boat for sale or to trade for ' 

large one, address Motor, care of Times 
office.

c
[ noon.

CREATORS OF CIVILIZATION.
(From Engineering)

The engineer has created modern civili
zation on its material side. He has ren
dered it possible for forty million people 
to live on these small islands, and he has 
made their labor so efficient and prolific 
that the greater part of them enjoy every 
considerable comfort and not a little leis
ure.

tf.
GERMAN OFFICIALS CLEAR' The basis of all of these is th” sim<= as 

that of diphtheria, the mortality from 
which has been reduced from 54 per cent, 
to 1 3-4 per cent. The mortality of hy
drophobia is practically ml if the Pasteur 
treatment is timely applied.

“Deaths from lock-jaw will be wiped of!' 
the map. The most striking example of 
this was on July 4 last in Chicago here— 
better than anywhere else in the world. 
The people were educated and those in
jured had injections immediately after
ward and they not only did not have te
tanus but they weren't even 111.'’

y\7ANTED Any person having a smai! • 
' Motor Boat for sale or to trade for 

large one. address Motor, cam of Times 
Office. tf.

YVANTED—2 or 3 bright rooms, portly 
’ furnished, suitable for light house
keeping (heated), use of bath and gar.. ItO 
Broad street. 2312-13—11.

VVANTED- -A Housemaid. City refer 
’ ' encea required. Apply to Mrs. P. R. 
fichés, 1/9 Germain street- 2313 13—11.

Kiel. Dec. 4—The trial of the officials 
of the navy yard here, who were charged 
with the sale of waste materials below 
their proper price ended todad with a 
verdict of acquittal for all the accused. 
The hearing lasted over a month.

AND THE MAILS
Washington, Dec. 4—Tn an effort to get 

Great Britain to rescind its order forbidding 
the entry of mail bearing Red Cross 
stamps, the United States Department 
has cabled Ambassador Reid in London. 
The message stated that as many pack
ages and letters bearing the stamps al
ready have been sent, it would cause con
siderable inconvenience if they were not 
delivered.

Copenhagen. Dec. A—Princess Waldemar 
She had suffered formar died today, 

some time with influenza, her illness tak
ing a critical turn on Wednesday last.

The princess was the wife of the young
est son of the late King Christian and be
fore her marriage in 1885 was Marie, 
Princess pf Orleans.

*
MORMAN IS EXPELLED For Tired Feet—Try a. warm foot bath 

Berlin, Dee. 4—William Wright, of New with an ounce of sea salt in it. Paddle in 
Y’ork, who ia said to be a Mormon mis- it until it cools, dry the feet, put on cleat 
sionary, has been expelled from Germany, stockings, and you will feel tested.
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fREASURY BOARDA SONG OF COURAGE. Christmas 

Shopping

i

Sbe timing Wvm&t ; Oh, sing for the wind that blows
From the salt arid storm of the sea!

' And ang for .the gull that goes 
Wide-winged end fearlessly ^

Bold, bold is t lie "life he-kndws;
A guest of the -gale is he.

' Oh, sing for the vale of Peace 
! Where zephyrs are slow and soft,
, Where ragings and strixjngs cease 

And the skylark soars aloft!

Oil,’) sitig'for the hearts that leap 
And raise to the stress of life,

Aed sing for the eyes too brave to weep 
And the souls too great for strife! 

—Clarissa Dixon in Success Magazine.

Stores open till 1 I o’clock tonight St. John, Dec. 4, 1909

Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’
Aid. Baxter Announces Likelihood 
of a Surplus at End of the Year

s, ------------------w . ;
At th< meeting of the treasury Jsoafd 

last evening Aid. Baxter made the pleas- 
ing announcement that at the end of the 
year it was quite likely the city would! 
have a surplus. Some of the accounts 
might have a slight unpaid balance but 
this would be more than offset by depart
ments which have unexpended funds. On 
the whole, the year has beén a good one. ;

The appointment of the board of as- j 
sessors caused some discussion but it was j 
finally decided that a special meeting of j 
the board should be called to consider it. j 

Aid. Baxter presided and among those ; 
present were Aldermen McGoldrick,Frink, 
Potts. Kelley and Sproul, Chamberlain j 
Lingley, Comptroller Macintyre,- Engineer j 
Murdoch and the common clerk. ' j 

RécôMër Skinner submitted his bills for 
services in connection with litigation in 
tire Murray matter amounting to $349.90. 
The account was. made up of a number of 
small items, and jvas - recommended for 

j payment uoon the understanding that ab-
No time to stay with the thunder-day gtract8 und full information as to the cases 

In the heat, or the winter’s chill ; bc wilb the«,common clerk. The
i The wild world reel? on her rock way, recorder’s bill for services in connection

But we travel thé oMrtoad sfill. V : with John Jackson's suit against the city
! amounted to $211^0. This account was 

Oh, the black storms have their will, ajgo recommended fof payment.
And the earthquakes come to kill, ^ for $245.49 from D. . McLaughlia

'“But, fire or snow, for re-tubing a boiler for the'water départ-.
It’s on we go— ment was settled after some discussion by

We travel the old road still. Mr. McLaughlin accepting $200.
—Atlanta Constitution. 4 reCdUimendation wa^ndopted to have

----- M an overdraft df $2.000 fôr sewCr; mainteti-
t ance, asking $14,000 iw all.

It was recommended that all bills should 
Do. not-forget me,, .dearest; all day long be in thé hands of tiiévComptroUer WDéC,

I think of you and wish the time more .21.............. - —
- fleet;. The., comptroller was auBonzed.tp pay
%• "X 18 "WayS Sinfng 6dme SWeet’ aWW anSd.P6^'appoint. 

Arid thinking of you makes my labor cd a committee to consider the question of 
sweet; yncoUcotable rentals so they could be

And if the day seems anywise less bright^- wipbfl ’ 61) by Jatfuary.
More vexed with care than I had deemed 

'twould be
1 think with joy. of the approaching 

night •’
Whd% the' kind stirs will lead rby steps 

to thee.;: .- - * '
One thought' supreme still whispers ' ever

more; r
•'Thou shalt behold her when the. day 

. ... is o'er.”- ^

;
ST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 4, 1909. Winter Overcoats !

tSuuaaÆW m ’StMi'et SCoe%M., ya com- jl

Dept m Circulation Dept 15. j 
S^cfal^^presentatives^I^nink^R^^orthrup^Brunswick^Enitiding!6 NeW^York; Tribune |

^British *and European Representative—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 31 j 
Outer Temple. Strand. London. ________ ___ .__________ ;

4 The St.
Now is the time to in

spect the Holiday Stock 
and make your selections 
while the assortments*are 
complete. There Is Noth
ing more" seasonable or 
useful than Footwear.

Felt House Shoes.
Dr. Jaeger Woollen 

Slippers.
Overshoes.
Dressy Boots.
Party Slippers..
House Slippers.
Rubber Boots.
Waterproof Boots.

' L*tSpBN EVERY EVEN ING-

|
Read this price list then see the overcoats

■' MEN’S 'HEAVY TWEED OVERCOATS in large variety of patterns 
and colorings, made both single and double breasted
twill serge body lining. Mohair sleeve linings, and heavy felt interlining. 
Very dressy, warm and comfortable overcoats.

Prices $5.85, $7.50. $8.75, $10.00, $12.00 and $15.00.

Î l

I»

I lature, lie was returned at a by-election j 
] in 1992 and re-elected in the general elec-1
tions of 1903. Mr. Patterson lias been a j - MEN’S COLLEGE OVERCOATS/ made from heavy
railroad contractor, and lives in X lctona, | ■ tweeds in. the new brown and green effects, button close to throat, 
of which he is a leading citizen. He is | ■ prjces $12.00, $15.00 and $16.50.
fifty-seven years of age. was horn in Ayr- j 1 ; BL\CK MELTON OVERCOATS, made in the single breasted
shire. Scotland ; educated in Oxford Coup-1 ■ fl ’f t Btvle about three quarter length. Black- wool serge body Inl

and went to British Columbia; g ings_ hpavy' fc]t interlining, black Mohair sleeve lining and silk velvet
collars. - 1

Prices $10.00, ,$12.00! $13.50, $15.00, $16.50, $18.00, $20.00 tp $22.50.

YOUTH'S OVERCOATS, size 33 to 35 in large variety.
Prices $5:50, $6.50, $7.50, $8.75, $10.00, $11.00, $12.00 to $15.00.

BOYS' OVERCOATS, sizes 29 to 32.
Prices $4.00, $5.50," $6.00, $7.50, $8.75.
BOY’S’ OVERCOATS, sizes 25 to 28.
Prices $3.50, $4.60, $4,75, $5.00, $6.00 to, $7.50.

' THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

wide Striped i THE OLD ROAD.
ii Hail and fire and wind and snowM 
j And the black storms have their will, 
Hot on high and hot below.

But we travel the old road still.

Oh. the black storms have their will,
And the lightning comes to kill,

But fire or. snow,
I It’s on we go----- :
We travel the old road still..

New Brunswick’s Independent 

Newspapers.
ty: Ontario, ■■■■■■■■I
in 1885. In 1886 he married a daughter ! 
of George Riley, M- P. He is a member of

1 the Presbyterian church, 
j Despite the Standard’s sneering allu- 
j pions, Mr. Patterson should be able to per- 
form his duties to the complete satisfae- 

i tion of the people of his province.

•r I

Thrâï papers advocate :

British Connection 

Honesty in Public Life

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad
vancement of out Great 

Dominion.

No Graft 

No Deals

The Shamrock.Thistle, Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever.”

)

?'"• I.

THE NEW CHINA -• Vm—

interesting, in- J i-

J. N. HARVEY, SKWiTS
An exchange gives thjs 

formation about the awakening of China, j 
a subject of much interest to Canada, in L 
View of future tïhde bn ttie Ratifie Veto:

|Francis &
Vaughan

1* KINO STREET
“In his annual report, recently issued. 

Mr. Playfair. British consul at Fouchow, , 
remarkable statements regard- ’ 

ing the awakening of China. He fixes 1900 
turning point of China s national- -

x1
î - A' LOVE NOTE.■».- imakes some

3c. a Head for Cabbageas the ■ .
existence. Since that year fehe has aband-;

of study which 6oj ’ 
closely identified the country with its past/ 

Mr. Playfair, can candi - 
examinations, that!

Fall Tans joned the curriculum
. . ,10c. a san 
. , ,9c. a capwarNo longer, says 

dates at competitive 
admit fo the hierarchy of officialdom ‘sat
isfy examiners by a parreit-like knowledge;

and classics. The 
has now to be includ-

: For Saturday and Monday

R. M. TOBIAS & CO.
Î76-Brussel* Street. ’Phone 2323—21

UP TO PREMIER HAZEN
Premier Hazen and hie colleagues should 

their position with regard to the
OBITUARY

Women, who wear the correct 
thing in Footwear this Fall, will 

Tans.
The new Tan models come in. 

Oxfords for Fall wear and in me
dium or high cut Napoleons for 
Winter. They’re neat, handsome 
and comfortable.

Best Russia Calf and Brown 
kid. Lace and Blucher. Cuban 
heels—straight or swing lasts. 
Medium or heavy soles.

of a dozen canons 
science of the wefet 
ed in their purview and their horizon has , 
now been considerably -widened.’ As one !
of the consequences, the. Schoolmaster is
pervading the land. Schools have sprung ) 
up everywhere on the fringe of land bor- ; 
dering on the sea and the great river 
which has been leaVepfd by Europeans,, ; 
;and to - these ■ schools -thatj ' inculcate the 

knowledge the youth.. Of - China is 
flocking. This reliable testimony to -the 
quickening spirit of the west that is now 
passing over China is of deep interest to 
nations with Pacific seaboards, especially 
when ’associated with the epoch-making in
dustrial development in Asia, due chiefly 
to the fall in silver exchange. J. J. Hill, 
drew attention last June to the f^t that 
Asia has ceased to import wheat, lumber 
or flour. The Asiatic is now obtaining the; 
silver he wants by the export ’ of manu
factured articles. With this formidable 
competition coming nearer, protection for 
white labor in its home markets is not 
likely to be withdrawn,”

state
bridge across the harbor. The federal gov
ernment will do its share. Why should 
Mr. Hazen hesitate? That a bridge is 
needed goes without , saying. The Inter
colonial railway cannot now share in trade 

in West St. John because of

Joseph Davidson WOODwear :S' : \Joseph Davidson, who has been ill with 
pleuro pneumonia for some time.died at the 
hèp'tifcf early this morning. The deceased 
is survived by his wife, three snklL èhit- 

TT- , dren, three brothers in St. John ,two C
Arid so 1 shall; Cor’you will watc and sisters and his patents.' His body will be - 

■ wait " taken to his home on Brussels street to-
Whére on the flowers the tears of day and the funeral will take place Mem* - 

twilight, fall. day afternoon at 2 30. Mr. Davidson had -
Sweet- are the roses round your garden been in' the employ of the city fire depart- 

gate. ment for the last seven years. During
But vou-^are still • the sweetest rose of that time he acted as driver for vniet 

ail. Kerr for three years, when he was chang-
And you are my rose—all in all my own, ed to No. 3 station aa driver, of the en- 

And to my life your beauty you im- gjne, which position he held up to the 
part. ’ 'V time of- his death. The deceased

Bloom sweetly Still, and bloom for me great favorite with the men around the 
alone. , fire stations. He was a member of Court

And twine your -tendnl^ close around Rock wood, I. O. O. F., and alsô belonged 
my heprt. to th8 Otonge ordqr. i

But I shall soon within your presence be,
Aiuf yiST are waitin "with a kiss ' for

Stanton in Atlantic Const!-

.When you want a big lead of 
Dry Wood, I-iardwood, Soft Wood 

or Kindling, Try
: CITY FUEL CO
• - ^ Telephone 048.

'!■

originating
the heavy toll required. A bridge would 
increase traffic for the government rail-

The street railway comfltoy would a
the bridge and pay for the new 

privilege. West St. John would grow 
rapidly and the street car traffic would 
assume large proportions if the journey 
could he made without the present break 

‘ at the suspension bridge. The team traffic 
the harbor is increasing every year,

ifé
-, «r

■--! vr.ï
way.? 
of course use

■M TIRED FOLKS 
Need our Syrup of Hypophtis-

phites—the unequalled nerve
tonic—75 cents.

F. E. PORTER, Druggist
C<S. ftfriiorr and St: • Patrick

$3, $3.50 to $4 was a
across
and under the best conditions the ferry 
will not be able to handle, it. Premier 
Hazen’e supportera on both sides of the 
harbor are asking why rhe should delay 
the bridge project. They will now ask 
the question more pointedly, since the tel- 

of Hon. Dr. Pugsley has been made 
of Dr. Pugsley's

The fashionable.1 short skirt 
for street wear is made more be
coming, when a Woman’s feet are 
dressed in a pair of onr handsome 
Tan Boots.

Stei•i-f

Dolls ^ ToysCornelius Regan
-The death of Cornelius Regan, an aged 

and: respected resident " of Newcastle and 
North Eak, occurred yesferday morning at 
the age of seventy-eight years and eleven
months. Up to two and a half months qrxTISH LION is one of the
ago, deceased was actively, employed at D: fatesTtoys,’ five’- sizes, ,65c..to $1.25 each.
A J RiÈcliie's'lumber mûi- Then he took SLEDS AND FRAMERS,
paralysis of tÿe left eije and had been 30c., td 65c? each. '

"45c.. 50c., 95c. I
ing the summer mçnths. In the winter he ^ Steel.Frame*, light and
g,\dfof ?;ieh°Ze yeU^s8agonC De" Strong, 80c, $1.10, $1.20 mid $1.80 each.

ceased was a.faithful member of the Ro
man Catholic church and his funeral took 
place in St. Mary’s church this afternoon.
Deceased and his wife, Miss Norah Dona- 
vSn, were natives of Ireland. Six child
ren ’survive—Dennis and John, in Wiscon
sin. James‘and Patrick, of Newcastle;
$jtre Michael Young and Mrs. Thomas 

of North Esk. The funeral was

"me.
—Frank L. 

tution. doll stock Ù

1
The latest addition to our 

the NORTH POLE DOLL at 70c., el
and $1.40 each. '

egram
public. It is another case 
willingness to forw-ard a great public work, 
and Mr. Hazen’s reluctance to follow suit. D. MONAHAN,32 ‘gM™

THE h6mE ÔF GOOD SHOES
Telephones: 1802-11 - - 80—41 King St. Wert Biggins-Laat night?

ft'r/.tA <yi •- »• ' wfggms- Vee ; Jhe professor

........ ........ l -----— -----ne* microbe.

i. T

IN lighter Veinof prices in the country 
, that the farmer's lot is at.

• mar-The range
ket suggests .....
happy one-if he knows his busmecs.

Word "comes from London that" Gen
eral Booth contemplates a visit"teP-UK* 

April. The wonderful 
defies age

WONDERFUL.
Wiggins—We had a christening at Prof. 

Getem’s laboratory last night.-CHR1STMAS AT HOME ’AY-

Three weeks from today will be Christ- 
Day. Thé întervèning time will pass 

quickly, and there is much to do. 
spirit of the time prompts us all to make 

preparation for the festival, and to

named a
i mas

The ada in March or 
vitality of this wonderful man 
and fatigue. He is of.those who live stren- 

lives and dif in file harness.
<$> •$> 4> <$>

SAID UNCLE SILAS.
“Worth makes the man, but -not 

money’s worth.?—Los Angeles Express.

FORGETFUL.

In the presence. of my love 
I was dwelling in the stars;

As I hugged her to-ray breast,
I forgot'that, in my vest.

I had five- ten-cent cigars.

progressing;

“How’s your son getting along in his 
art studies?”

“Fine! fine! His pictures are hanging 
in seme of -the -best saloons in Paris.”

Boker’sfCelebrated Sites .some
make some effort to lighten the burdens 
of others—if but for a day. The work of 
preparation should not be left until the 
last moment. Not only should home pleas- 

be carefully planned and provided

Arnold’s Department Store
The Ottawa Free Press says;-“The tail 

the Conservative i83 and 85 Charlotte St.
' TeL 1765.is wagging the dog on 

side of the House these days. Mr. Borden 
intimated that he did not desire à d.vismn 

the French treaty, yet 33 of his fol- 
bit in their teeth and

' " /»

ures
for. without hurry or confusion ; but, if 
charity is to be bestowed, it should be 
done with care, and if not j personally ex
tended should go through the proper chan
nels to the most needy and the most de
serving. The custom of giving gifts at 
Christmas is more or less abused, because 
people have fallen into the habit of giving 
gifts for form's sake, in addition to what 

. is prompted by the real Christmas spirit. 
One result of this is that many who can 
ill afford it spend money for gifts that are 
not needed by the recipients, nor attend
ed by the blessing which should go with 
them. There are so many who really need 
a helping hand or the touch of kindly 
sympathy that if all gifts were well-di
rected there would still be a surplus of real 
benevolence. The citizen who desires to 
give, but is in doubt as to the direction 
in whiclj the charity should go, will find 
in the Associated Charities, the King’s

and other

**K t

INSURANCE
of every description.

TICKETS
to any part of the world,

LOWEST RATES.

largely attended.upon 
lowers took the

I John F. Mullin ivoted nay.” . i
■ The death" of John F. Muilin of'Cddy> 
took place November 28 at the age of 
forty-seven, leaving a wife and five child
ren to mourn their loss. His mother sur-1 
vives him, as also several brothers and 
sisters. His sisters are Mrs. D. T. Bick
ford, of Tufts College; Mrs. J. H. McLeod 
of St. John, and Mrs. Mary Leitz, of Seat
tle. The brothers are William of West- 
field, David of Portland, (Mel and James 
of Concord, (N. H.l The burial took place 
in the family lot in Johnston, Queens Co.

Every one knows what the name BOKER 
means on a knife or a razor

• i i^ ^ &
The Ottawa Citizen offers these reason

able observations concerning paupers:- 
who died, the other

v

QUALITY“An English pauper
found to have stocks and sharesi vday was

to the amount of $27,000, .and much com
ment has arisen regarding the case. This 
•is nothing, however. Lots of people, who 
have much more are also paupers. There 
is a bigger crime than starving the body 
for money’s sake. And unfortunately for 
everybody, themselves included, these peo- 

visited by the ghosts that 
the eve of a

It’s the same on a skate THE PHILOSOPHER OF FOLLY. , .

only; t>me I was ever called a liar,” 
fe'-P-biltisoplicr of Folly, “was 

two younger sis- 
the first time

McLEAN & McGLOAN,“The 
says the
wjien. I-, Stated, that my t 
tens werv to Europe tor 
this summer, and never sent me a single 
picture post-card.”—Cleveland Leader.

THEN AND NOW.

Si,
97 Prince William Street. 

(Opposite C. P. R. Telegraph Office). 
•Phone 105.

THREE SPECIAL VALUES:

The Perfect—Men or Boys’ Hockey, $1.00 per pair
1.50 per pair

I

“CHINESE” GORDONThe Charm—Ladies’ Hockey,
The Stadacona-'Mcn’s Hockey Guaranteed 2.75 per pair

THE AMETHYSTpie are never 
Ebeneezer Scrooge saw on 
memorable Christmas Day.

(From Lady St. Heilier’s Memoirs.)
It was there that I saw Gen. Gordon for 

th# only time. He was a curiously listless- 
looking! nervous little man, with a sort 
of furtive look and expression as if he al
ways anticipated something unpleasant. He 

not agreeable or encouraging and he 
little outward evidence of the 

and influence he possessed. He

y
(From the London Telegraph)

A good example of one of the ways io 
which magical properties became attribut
ed" to" natural objects is the stone known 
as amethyst. The ancient Indian name of 
this stone hjtd the sound represented by 
its present name. In Greek this soinu 
happens to mean “anti-wine”’ hence with
out more ado. the ancients declared that 
the amethyst was a preventive and a cur 
f<ft- drunkenness!

/ TOO DEAR FOR HIM.
*^Lbought the dearest hat today.

"cl—Send it back and buy

A prince espoused a begger-maid 
In davs when princes were supreme,

For which his fame will never fade,
His love is every poet’s theme, ^

Yet we should cease the deed to prgise, - 
For things have strangely altered since, 

This is the union nowadays-- 
“A maiden weds a beggar prince.

—Chicago Record Herald.

3> r$> <$•
The beginning of winter finds St. John 

with no more provision than usual to pro
tect the citizens from the importunities of j 
penniless men stranded here in the worst ( 
season of the year. The Times has urged | 
each year that something be done to pro- j 
vide work of some kind at which strand
ed men could at least earn enough to pay. 
for cheap board and lodging while they 

in the city. The worthless ones

! Emerson tikFisher Ltd
25 GERMAIN ^STREET

Daughters, the Salvation Army 
organized agencies a sure means of reach
ing deserving" families and bringing real 
happiness into darkened lives. For the 
next three weeks something more than 

personal gratification should govern

was
gave very
power _ . .
spoke little and seemed bored when he was; 
addressed or.asked any question.

7 Maud—Isn’t it queer that lobsters are 
always green until they get into hot wa-

Fred—Nothing queer about 
they weren’t green they_jjja*l1fl 
to hot water.

t A GREAT HELP.mere
the spending of our pocket money. There 
is a higher pleasure, which is perhaps 
coupled with a little self-denial, but a 
pleasure that is of more lasting quality 
than any derived from mere personal in
dulgence. Nor should the army of clerks 
in the stores be forgotten. Early buying 
for Christmas lessens the rush of the last 
few days, and lightens the labor of so 
many who are compelled to work very- 
long hours under trying conditions. Let 
us think, then, of Christmas as we go 
about our daily tasks, and plan to make 

burdens lighter and some homes 
brighter by our thinking and doing.

Christmas Goods i
ter?great help“Your daughter must be

to vou.” ,, , ,,
“Indeed she is. She often gets the 

hot water for me to wash the dishes.

were
would quickly move on if compelled to 
work, and to the deserving the opportun
ity to earn thir keep would he welcomed. 
But no such provision has been made.

t get in- He
the cheapest.

Christmas Boys’ Annual, Girts’ Annual, Chums, 

Chatterbox, Christmas Cards 
Lots of all kind of goods at

Toys Now Open.

RTHTWO OF A KIND.The dean of a western university was j ^ l/H^L T, 

told by the students that the cook was | 
turning out food nqt “fit to eat. |

The dean summoned the delinquent, 
lectured him on his shortcomings, and 

’Phone 1685 threatened him with dismissal unless con- I 
bettered.

/» <8>
The Toronto World pays this tribute to 

the public spirit of an Ontario town:—
“Oshawa has just resolved to build a 
hospital. The suggestion came from a 
woman, and a strong committee took hold i qox Charlotte and Union Union Sts. 
of the idea, and $18,750 was raised in two 
days of this week. The local magnates 
and manufacturers contributed generously 
and the project is well under way. Osha
wa is a thrifty and thriving town, and has 

with the neiv

\

ARS A BOX-FJTWWatson Co.
or liver trouble.x-L KTP hc/r of niffs hrflfg tion, sour stomach, kidxfcy* ^ xc much money. *ut althoujCfihyy They remove all thgippoison from the sys- 

rth that much" they are at Î4 tern. Men and,.Wnen are made to fee
x FIG PILLS ar^dfo/th that; that life.is worth living.. On sale at .ill 
Worn- who sllffer/with indiges-J leadin "

dit ions were . „
“Why sir,1’ exclaimed the cook, you 

oughtn’t to place so much importance on 
what the voitng men tell you about my 
meals! They come to me ip just the

about your lectures.”—The Argonaut.

wortX 
are wl 
eta. a 
much to

r Boston Department Store
We have 250 dozen Ladies’ Underwear that 
must be sold quick-also Men’s Underwear- 
Great Bargains. Call and see them.

BOSTON DEPARTMENT STORE. 7 Waterloo St.
Also 29 City Road

some
g store?.

■'. > T“way
WHO MR. PATTERSON IS

WHAT THEN?evidently been touched 
spirit. The Y. M. C. A. 
a similar energetic and large-hearted 
of responsibility, so characteristic of a 
genuinely business-like community. ’

•«s*T
Mr. Thomas W. Patterson has been ap

pointed lieutenant-governor of British 
Columbia, whereat the Standard fays his 
wife is a daughter of British Columbia’s 
senator, and that there is “more son-in-law 
business in B. C.” Editorially the Stan- 

“Mr. Patterson has been ap

uras undertaken in 
sense Do Not DelayAfter the aeroplane—what then.

’Tis the question uttered by many men.
Shall we fly still onward, with genius 

proud?
As we spurn the earth, shall we spurn the 

cloud
And finally through some mystic change 
Wrought bv the chemist's art so strange 

I Shall we mount the ether and .leave be
hind -

Even the haunts of the buoyant wind ?
Shall we range through space where the 

eotpets race
And visit the Martians face to face?

! After the aeroplane—what s that!
Oh. skeptic profitless, stale and flat !
5 011 think we have reached the limit now 
And we'll have to get hack to earth, 

somehow ?
After the aeroplane you foresee 
Liniment, lint and despondency .
You think e'en genius must have a * 

slump! «
After the aeroplane comes the hump. } 

—Washington Star.

\ ./
Your Christmas Shopping, as so much depends upon getting 
properly waited on ; and that can only be done when we have 
plenty of time to show you our Very Extensive lines of

Jewelry. Watches, Silver 
ware, Cut Glass, etc., etc.

In order to realize, the Vastness, of our stock, you should^ ‘ 
nake it your business to come and see for yourself. We will i 
be glad to reserve any goods selected for later delivery. _ ]

<§> $><£> <g>
It would of course to be a mistake to 

that the struggle in the United
nailers getting ready 

for Xmas.
Busy as

dard says:
pointed Lieutenant-governor of British 

« Columbia. This raises the question:

assume
Kingdom is merely between the Lords and j 
the people. The Lords 
Unionist party. The struggle is between j 
the two great political parties, and

defeated the chief

Every day brings with it new goods to be opened, P™e marked 
1 put in stock. This, with our regular business keeps us on tne 

- hump. ■’ Next week the gift-giver will find everything ready tor 
selection and not a“ left over " among the lot. Drop in. have a 
look at the nice tilings, make your selections, we 11 do the rest.

Thé Prescription Druggist 
137 Charlotte Street.

Holidaybacked by the jare
Who is Mr. Patterson?”

The appointment is a great surprise to 
the Stndard. It had expected another 
man to be named, and had its vials of 

,»■ rath ieady to be poured out. Unable to 
do more under the circumstances, it sneers

if the government 
result would he a change of fiscal policy, 
for nobody believes that the Lords would 

the rights of
I"RELIABLE’’ ROBB,

«eriously attempt to usurp 
the Commonti persistAitly, after the

The country in far too
ITies For CHristmas Trade

Wool Underwear $1.00 Suit

manat Mr. Patterson.
It is true that the new lieutenantgover- n(T of autocrats, 

rior is not a “national figure,” and that democratic. But there is very little like- Warm
he - a Liberal ; but he will probably make «hood* ^^toTS^f the Fleece Lined Underwear «1.00 Suit
an admirable lieutenant-governor. He lias t,cctor)j i£ the vote 0f the Commons is HandKercliiefs. SocHs, Braces, Collars,
had some political experience. After a auy indication of public sentiment, an<1 _ _ ^ and Glove*

unsuccessful attempt to secure t]„. return of the government to iiowct i «T . Garden IJl.
the British Columbia legis- seems to be a foregone conclusion.

i FERGUSON ©, PAGE
* Diamond Importers and Jewelers

New
«41 KING STREET 4

t »
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HAZEN MUST DECLARE
HIMSELF ON BRIDGE PLAN

f
Think of ItREDUCTION SALE OFj

Charming New Hats Mr. Pugsley Wires He is Prepared to Ask federal 
Government for One-third of Cost—Provincial 
Premier Dodging—The Situation

Men's $18.00 Overcoats, Up-to-date; 
Reduced price,

Men’s $14.00 Overcoats, Reduced 
price

Men*s $10.00 Overcoats, Reduced 
price

V

$14.00
WORTH FROM $5.00 TO $12.00

?Reduced Today—$ 1.50/ Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 12th. $10.00
W. E. Scully, Chairman Bridge Committee, St. John, N. B.

For the private information of your committee, the 
provincial government, and the dty council, I am now 
prepared to ask my colleagues to place in the estimates an 
appropriation toward meeting one third cost of bridge; 
provided I am assured that the provincial government and 
the city will each contribute a like amount. Answer 
soon as possible.

We do not hesitate to claim this one of the greatest buying op
portunities ever offered in St. John.

There are only a limited number of these stylish models left 
and they comprise all that is new and up-to-date in millinery crea
tions.

$6.50 1
*

No Cold Weather
The trimmings are most varied, wings being used in conjunc

tion with silk velvet or ribbon to add to their daintiness.
The shapes are of felt, satin or velvet, and are in all the up-to- 

date shapes, in a goodly variety of colorings.

Means No Profit for Us ■

l
WILLIAM PUGSLEY Get What You Want At

should pay rental for the use of it upon 
terms to be agreed upon. As there would 
be a considerable revenue from the bridge, 
the actual cost to the city would be small.

The bridge would run from a point near 
the Union station in Mill street across 
Navy Island to King street on the west 
side. In addition to the main approach 
on the east side there would be a North 
End approach to accommodate the people 
of that section. With a bridge that would 
serve pedestrians, teams, street cars, and 
steam cars day and night a tremendous 
public service would be accomplished. If 
a plebiscite on the question were taken 
tomorrow, friends of the bridge say, it 
would be carried by an overwhelming ma
jority. The structure could be built in a 
comparatively short time as it presents no 
engineering difficulties.

Therei is believed to be some opposition 
to the* project among stockholders in the 
cantilever bridge, forty-eight per cent ql 
which stock is still privately held, and at 
one time thé local government made the 
excuse that the street railway would have 
nothing to do with the Navy Island bridge 
and would not use it if it was built. This is 
not correct, as the directors of the street 
railway are willing to use the bridge, al
though not anxious to contribute toward 
its cost.

The project stands then in this position:
The city has the power to build the 

bridge under certain conditions.
The federal government is ready to con

tribute one-third of the cost if the provin
cial government and the city will each con
tribute a like amount.

The local government has declined to

The matter of the Navy Island bridge is 
now up to the local government.

Ever since the above telegram from the 
Minister of Public Works was received 
efforts have been made to secure some 
sort of definite statement from Premier 
Hazen as to the attitude of his government 
toward théj Jbridge. Nearly two i 
have elapsed and yet every attempt 
a1 statement .from Mr. Hazen has failed, 
an<^ in fact he has delayed and shuffled 
and “used cme exeuFc after another to avoid 
a definite 

Friends

-WILCOX BROS.t

SALE STARTS TODAY, SATURDAY
Dock Street and Market Square. -■

imonths
REMEMBER THE PRICE, $1.50 EACH to get

MACAULAY BROS. $ CO. wo» feel, that
now that the federal government is willing 
to pay one-third of the cost of the bridge 
on the conditions named, that the bridge 
would be assured if the local government 
would agree to pay its share. That would 
leave one-third of ’theÿOst.to be shouldered 
by the city, and the demand for the bridge 
is so strong there Would be little doubt 
that the common council would put the 
thing through.

When the bridge delegation waited on 
the local government last winter, Mr. 
Hazen told them that he felt his govern
ment should go to the full extent asked, 
tbat is, contribute one-third of the cost, 
but that something would depend upon the 
revenues of the province. He added that 
he was glad to say that the provincial 
revenue was increasing rapidly. At that 
tixhe he seemed by hier own statement to 
be thoroughly committed to the bridge 
project, or at least to be very friendly to
ward it, but since that time the bridge 
people have been unable to secure any 
satisfactory statement from him.

A word as to the present status of the 
bridge project. As is well known, Aider- 
man W. E. Scully, who has been tireless 
in this matter, was influential in securing 
an estimate as to-the cost of the bridge 
from two sources and the passing of- a bill 
by the legislature giving the city power to 
build the bridge at a cost-not exceeding 
$750,000<providing certain contributions from 
the railway companies were available. It is 
thought better that the federal and pro- 
vjbrial governments and the city 
should build, own and control this im
portant public work, and that the T. C. 
H. and C. P. R. and the street railway

-
s

YOU CANNOT BUY BETTER FURS
THAN COME FROM ** MAGEE'S ” ;

f-4-
• :

For upwards of thirty years we have been making HIGH GRADE FURS into stylish 
GARMENTS. NECK-PIECES and MUFFS, and have earned the REPUTATION of selling 
RELIABLE FURS which we intend to keep up. OUR FURS have STYLE and SPLENDID 
APPEARANCE.

This year we have done better than ever before in making up GARMENTS with STYLE 
and still those which will give COMFORT,

PONY COATS are one of our leaders this yea,r, and we wish to call attention to the fact 
that we carry a splendid stock of these in various lengths, some with SEMI-FITTING, others 
with BOX-BACKS, with military shawl collar or collar and reveres. The linings, are plain 
black or fancy satin. These garments we will sell according to quality from $45.00 to $100.00. 
Special garments made to order.

■

PREPARE FOR XMAS 1

say yes or no. >
Naturally there is great dissatisfaction 

on both sides of the harbor over the local 
government’s position.

In,December a year ago The Telegraph 
published a petition containing the names 
of 2,500 citizens asking that the bridge be 
constructed, and two or three times tHie 
number of names could easily have been 
secured at that time. Today feeling m 
favor of the work is much stronger.

Now the question is, as it has been fdr 
some time past: What is Mr. Hazen going 
to do about it?

Sachet Powders
Trillia, La Trefle, Azurea, Vivita , Pompeia, Safranor 

Temple Fair, Corylopsis, Violet, Cashmere Bouquet, Elaine,
nh iv mi e n—NwNft )» nitiiliiibfletai»

......TUlsold in 10e. pckgs. or any quantity you
ing, Fancy Work, Etar

Test Tubes 5<v6d Silk/25e., Chaqj^re lojj^md up, Diamond 

Dust 10c. pckiafRed

D. Magee’s Sons, 63 King St #

wish.

Manufacturing Furriers For
im 1i ! 1 '

Colgate's Rapid-Shave Powder—" The Powder that shortens the shave "—Rapid 
‘-‘-Hygienic—Economical, Price 25 cents. Colgate's Dactylis Talc Powder, Borated 
Antiseptic—The newest and most delightful of this well known firm's Toilet 
Specialities, in two sizes, 25 and 35 cents.

-AT-

THE VERT LATEST freèn r L8PETERSON AWARDED 
$5,000 DAMAGES IN 

ALIENATION CASE
■ ■. .. . ‘ ■ —to! - '

■»-4 ' !PROVISIONS OF MR. BORDEUR’S
SHIPPING BILL IN COMMONS

Water Carriage of Goods—Is to Apply Between 
Canadian Ports and to Ships Carrying From

. WassonThe Drug Store. 
100 lliàg Stn

S. H. HAWKER’S
Cor. Mill St. and P

!

;Prescription Pharmacy .In the circuit court yesterday, in the 
Campbellton case of Peterson vs. Glover. 
the jury returned a verdict giving $5,000 
damages to the plaintiff. The case was 
brought by Captain Peterson, who asked 
for $10,000 damages for alienation of his 
wife’s affections.

Mr. Wallace addressed $he jury for the 
defence, and Mr. Baxter for the prosecu
tion. and they were followed by Judge Mc
Leod, after which the jury retired and 
after half an hour's deliberation returned 
with the verdict.

"The jury stand six to one in favor of 
the plaintiff, in the question as to whether 
he knew that his wife was having im
proper relations with the defendant Glir 
ver. and award the plaintiff, Captain 
Peterson. $5,000 damages.”

After the jury returned their verdict, 
Mr. Wallace, on behalf of the defendant, 
asked for a stay of postes, which Was 
granted. The court was adjourned until 
10 o’clock this morning.

ship, is liable to a fine of one thousand 
dollars.

Goods of an inflammable or explosive 
nature, or of a dangerous nature, shipped 
without permission from the agent, master 
or person in charge of the ship, may, at 
any time before delivery, be destroyed or 
rendered inocuous, by the master or per- 

in charge of the ship, without com
pensation to the owner, shipper or con
signee of the goods; and the person so 
shipping the goods shall be liable to the 
owner or charterer of the ship for all dam
ages directly or indirectly arising out of 
such shipping.

|
"V>. Do You KnowAny Canadian Port to Any Noreign Port

%: :------------------------ -
: loss or damage resulting from faults or 

errors in navigation or in the management 
of the ship.

The ship, the owner, charterer/ agent 
or master shall not be held liable for loss 
arising from fire, dangers of the sea, or 
other navigable waters, acts of God or 
public enemies, or inherent defect, quality 
or vice of the thing carried, or from in
sufficiency of package, or seizure under 
legal process, or for loss resulting from 
any act or omission of the shipper or own
er of the goods, his agent or representa
tive, or from saving or attempting to save 
life or property at sea. or from any devia
tion in rendering such service, or other 
reasonable deviation, or from strikes, or 
for loss arising without their actual fault 
or privity or without the fault or neglect 
of their agents, servants or employes.

The ship, the owner, charterer, master, 
or agytt shall- not be liable for loss or 
damage to or in connection with goods 
for a greater amount than one hundred 
dollars per package, unless a higher value 
is stated in the bill of lading or other 
shipping document, nor for any loss or 
damage whatever if the nature of value 
of such goods has been falsely stated by 
the shipper, unless such false statement 
has been made by inadvertence or error. 
The declaration by the shipper as to the 
nature and value of the goods shall not be 
considered as binding or conclusive on the 
ship, her owner, charterer, master or 
agent.

Every owner, charterer, master or agent 
of any ship carrying goods, shall on de
mand issue to the shipper of such goods 
a bill of lading showing, among other 
things, the marks necessary for identifica
tion as furnished in writing by the shippe r 
the number of packages, the quantity or 
the weight as the case may be, and the 
apparent order and condition of the goods 
as ^delivered to or received by such owner, 
charterer, master or agent; and such bill 
of lading shall be prima facie evidence of 
the receipt of the goods as therein de
scribed.

When a ship arrives at a port where 
goods carried by the ship are to be de
livered. the owner, charterer, master or 
agent of the ship shall forthwith give such 
notice as is customary at the port, to the 
consignees of goods to be delivered there, 
that the ship has arrived there.

-Penalties

?The bill respecting the water carriage 
oi goods introduced in the House of Com
mons by Mr. Brodeur, minister of marine 
add fisheries, it is proposed shall apply 
to ships carrying goods from any port in 
Canada to any other port in Canada, or 
from anv port rn Canada to any port out- 
eifle of, Canada, and to such goods carried 
by such ship, or received to be carried by 
siieh ships.
.It provides that where anv lull of lad

ing or similar document of title to goods 
contains any clause, covenant or agreement 
whereby—

. ;(a) the owner.
agent of any ship, or the ship itself, is 
relieved from liability for loss or damage 
to goods arising from negligence, fault, 
or failure in the proper loading, storage, 
custody, care or delivery of goods received 
by them or any of them to be carried in 
or by the ship, or

(b) any obligations of the. owner or 
charterer of any ship to exercise due dili
gence to properly man, equip, and supply 
the ship, and make and keep the ship sea
worthy, and make and keep the ship’s 
hold, refrigerating and cool chambers, and 
all other parts of the ship in which goods 
are carried, fit and safe for their recep
tion, carriage and preservation, are in any 
Wise lessened, weakened or avoided; or 

(o) the obligations o$ the master, offic. 
bandana handkerchiefs walked into the j ers, agents or servante W any ship to care- 
store of W. R. Williams on the Lewis- : fully handle and stow goods, and to care

— •*» * •* <™ —- *« s TzrztaA ïïsjw
up the clerks. and proprietor and went avojded tj,„t danse, covenant or agree- 
through the till, getting away with about ment BhaU be illegal, null and void, and

The two clerks in the store, Fred Dun- i0t n° e^plt' 
field and Fulton Bamaby, were behind Other Provisions
the counter at the time. Bamaby was \ ... ____■ , , .... ____ _ vm
sweeping up and Dimfield was stooping \ . “ ur'-n'-r P , . ? title
Hewn arranging candy in the show case. | >«*“«• ÎL"' J eTi! - Jnd!

rose, observing two men enter the , 1° ®00<^8' re / 1«“ “• ”» «* * * !&.-& sstzr. sz
to the effect that the shipment is subject 
to all the terms and provisions of and all 
the exemptions from liability contained 
in the bill: and any stipulation or agree
ment purporting to oust or lessen the jur
isdiction of any court having jurisdiction 
at the port of loading in Canada in respect 
of the bill of lading or document, shall 
be illegal, null and void, and of no ef
fect.

son
!.. v-

Wrapped Bread :< v.-;

Ifrom the oven’s month and so 
protected from all handling 
and dirt till it reaches the 
consumer.

GAVE IT AWAY.
“A woman just can't keep a secret/’ he 

declared, opposing a statement.
I don’t know,” contradicted the 

fluttery lady. “I’ve kept my age a secret 
ever since X was twenty-four.”

“Yes/* be replied, “but one of these 
days you will give it away. In time 
you will just simply have to tell it/

“Well,” she replied, with confidence, “I 
think that when a woman has kept a 
secret for twenty years, she comes pretty 
near knowing how to keep it.”—Philadel
phia Ledger.

I
-BY THEIR FRUITS—” LENDING “Oh,

charterer, master or* Is Made in St.« Johnknow of my family When you hear a brother calling 
Or perceive a fellow falling,

Lend a hand.

“I suppose you 
tree?” eaid Baron Encash.

"Yep,” answered Mr. (Jumrox. “It may 
have been a good tree, all right, but it 
looks to me as if the crop was a failure.

—Washington Star.

WILD WESTERN
HOLD UP IN STORE

NEAR MONCTON

ASK FOBSt. Louis Star.
Should it chance your brother's bustéd 
And he says he can’t get trusted,

Lend a dollar. ROBINSON’S

White Clover Bread
Los Angeles Express.AN AUTUMN WAIL Moncton, Dec. 3—A holdup of the wild 

west variety was successfully pulled off by 
two unknown masked men at Lewisville 
early this evening and intense excitement 
was created in Moncton and its suburbs, 
Lewisville, Sunny Brae and Humphreys 
Mills.

At 5.40 o'clock two men masked with \

EXACTLY SO.The sa'ddest blow of tongue or pen 
Is to seek your overcoat and then 
Discover that it’s missing, while 
Your wife speaks up. with sheepish smile; 
“ ’Twas full of mot lis and moldy damp— 
Fo I gave it to a poor old tramp.”

Scented Verbena, which grows in shelt
ered climates, makes delicious scent- 
sachets. Dry the leaves in the sun, pow
der them, and put into thin silk bags.

Willie—Say. pop, what is circumstan
tial evidence?

His Father ( a lawyer)—The theory of 
an expert which is generally proved 
wrong when the truth comes out.

Wrapped at the Oven's Month
i

C

Big Sale of Dry Goods and Gents’ FurnishingsEvery day is ,

Christmas
when an

■
* AT N. J. LAHOOD

282 Brussels St., near cor. Hanover St.
Rubbers ! Rubbers ! .200 pairs of Girls’ Rubbers, sizes 12 

to 2, to be sold at 5c. a pair during this sale.
Never in our history of sale-making have we had a sale like this. We are 

slashing prices right and left, and cost is not considered.
GREATEST FEAST you have ever had, and you don't want to miss it. 

Thousands of bargains are here for you. Prices cut light in two. You 
don’t want to stay away from a good thing and be sorry afterwards.

You will certainly be sorry if you dou't get here quick.
SALE NOW GOING ON

When the Greatest Bargain Feast of
DRY GOODS, BOOTS,/SHOES, ETC.

Will be had. Below you will find a few/of the hundreds of bargains here 
for you. / /

Edis ph Astom store, iffc 
revolver ile the robber behind it wavn- 

eeep still or he would droped him to
him. The sifcond clerk, Bamaby, made 
a movement tojvards the till but he was 
wlrned it lie Valued his life to remain 
were he was. \

is the .holiday maker/ What is 
Christmas butA time of joy, of en
tertainment,A peace and good wi 

Whpt produces tnese thj» 
much ps a/olly familylciiylewit 

addition ti a few f rien

A. ! 25a Men s HeaYy Cashmere ycks,A3c. 
M/n’s Heavy /lome Knit S#cks,ywery 
7 best, 2».

6ic. Men’s Ifcavy Working 
/ 38c. /
fee. Men's/ Heavy
f 43c' I
95c. Men si Extra I

Fleecl Lined;
95c. Men’s ^rira 1 
50c. Men’s 

38c.

as in the office at the 
ahdt hearing it he racket came out to 

ertain the trouble. The masked man, 
the head of the clerk,

. Mr. DRY GOODS.
9c. Shaker Flannel, 6 12c. per yd. 

12c. Shaker Flannel, 9c. per yd.
10c. Shaker Flannel 7 1-lc. per yd.
12e. Factory Cotton, 8c. per yd.

14c. Flannelette, newest patterns, 9 l-2c 
per yard.

16c Ducks, 10c. per yd.
12c. Apron Gingham, 10c. per yd.
30c. Table Oil Cloth, 22c. per jd.
12c. Linen Toweling, 8c. per yd.

LADIES’ WEAR.

tilSO

\!
Shir)holding the gun

promptly turned It in Williams' direction c i • , _____, ■ „
A,A/T/ i

ship in all respects seaworthy and p 
fy manned, equipped and snpphe^^l 
the sMp nor the owner, agent 
eref.ill becoma/orbe he’d

-jerenii igffTWbp S

'jftf Top Ihirts, >

rt-y Flannels*65c. 
ined Underwear,

je
Men’s All Wool Unshrplftable Un

derwear, 62c. .. "
Pure Lapin's Wool Under- 
58c/-

PupVTled \\ ool Underwear,
58e. .

. Jett's Natural W ool Underwear,

X to the office. >
command and jfhus the whole staff was 
held up while the second robber in less 
time than it takes in telling went behind 
the count# and rifled the till which con
tained^ *ome $20 in bills besides silver.

' ' . the bills and left the sil- j

to the Wonderfully varied programs 
ly an Edison PhonogAph' 
ÎBQn Amberol Records ?

just such a real

Everyone who, being' the owner, chart
erer, master or agent of a ship»—(a) inse ts 
in any bill of lading or similar document 
of title to goods any clause, covenant or 
fcereement dec!

; or maleK

produce 
playing 

You can hi

nth Sr 
Liter-

ionsib’e
.>by the bill to be il- 

signs, or executes any bill 
"or document contain!

95c.
1<J

./ $1.75 Ladies’ Wrappers, $1.25. .
1.25 Ladies’ Wrappers, 75c.
.30 Ladies' Vests, 20c.
.40 Ladies’ Vests, 25c.
.25 Flannelette Corset Covers 2 for 

25c.
.40 Flannelette Corset Covers, heavy, 

20c.
.75 Flannelette Waists, 48c.

1.25 Black Sateen Waists, 85c.
.30 Heavy Cashmere Hose, 22c.
.40 Ribbed Cashmere Hose, 25c. 

Children’s Cashmere Hose, all sizes, at 
very lowest prices.

MEN’S WEAR
25c. Men’s Woolen Socks, 2 pairs, 25c.

ofChristmas. 
Hear the Edi

any
^covenant or agreement declared by 

e biAto be illegal, without incorporat
ing verBmtim, in conspicuous type, in the 
same fcia of lading or document, section 4 
of the fill : or (b) refuses to issue to a 
shippeyof goods a bill of lading as pro
vided /)>- this bill ; or (c) refuses or ne-1 
gleet# to give the notice of arrival of the 
irhiff required by the bill is liable to a fine 
<fith cost of prosecution; and the ship 
may be libeled therefor in any admiralty 
district in Canada.

ng 75c. Men’s 
wear, ,

75c. Men’s P

Having secured the booty the robber 
quickly escaped while the one with thej 
revolver quietly backed out of the shop* 
and both made off in the darkness.

The clerks describe the robbers as one| 
being about six feet tall, wearing a soft 
black hat and long dark coat. This is 
the party who went through the till. The 
second was short wearing a dark jockey 
cap, dark suit but no overcoat. Both are 
supposed to be young men but of this the 
clerks did not appear be very sure.

At Campbellton this morning Conductor 
Angus McLellan while on his way to the 
station to take the Maritime express was 
confronted by an unknovm individual who 
threatened to go through him. The con 
ductor pulled out his ticket punch and 
the unknown quickly showed his heels.

clj
onograph today 

iff of those new Sousa’s Bandplay
Records, and you will learn for the 
first time what Edison Has done for 
sound-reproducing machines.

50c

45c. Boys’ Fleece Lined, all sizes, 25 
and 23c.

Men’s and Boys’ Mitts and Gloves, all 
kinds, very lowest prices.

Men’s and Boys’ Sweaters. Pants and 
Overalls of all kinds.

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers at 25 cents 
discount. Lots of other bar
gains too numerous to mention.

282 Brussels St., Near Cor Hanover St.
282 Brussels St

Neor Cor. Hanover St.

j*
Î16.50 to $162.50Phonographe 

Standard Records
Amberol Record» (play twice as long) 65c. 
Grand Opera Record» - 85c. to $1.25

There ere Bdlaon dealers everywhere. Go to the near
est and hear the Edlion Phonograph play both Edi. 
Standard and Amberol Records end get complete catalog» 
from your dealer or from ne.

NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANY 
MO LakaaMe Ave, Orange. NJ., U. S. A.

40e.
Every one who knowingly ships goods 

of an inflamable . or explosive nature, 
or of a dangerous nature, without before 
shipping the goods making full disclosure 
in writing of their nature to. and obtain
ing the permission in writing of, the 
agent, master, or person in charge of the

11 N. J. LAHOODDon’t Forget 
■ The Place23 the?'

!■<. . -dL.... ,x.r ■'--nrifcÜMÉfi1

•The Very Latest^nd Bést”
In Rings, Brooches, Sprays, Bar PiM and Ne^ilAs, sS1 

lines of good reliable Watches, phains ând Ba^^Te
Just Opening and Ready for the Eâll ÏVadaF

Don’t fail to call and see the most ueautiful <psoql 
the prices and select \he goocSr i

d m all

lent. JPet

W. TREMAINE GAR and
JEWELER

St. John, N. B.77 Charlotte St.

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

Red Candles and Red Candle Shades
For Christmas

Candlesticks and Candelabra
W. H. Hayward Co. Ltd.

* 85, 87. 89, 9|, 93 Princess St.

.kidney/-

Ipibtssal
\ v ' I d, 1



POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

. \

THE EVENING TIMES. ST. JOHN, N.B., SATURDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1909

BARGAINS for SATURDAY and MONDAY atTh. 2 BARKERS, LTD. §g-|| PPING
100 Princess St., Il l Brussels St.,'443 Main St., and 248 King Street, West.

Best Seeded Raisins. *. pckg, 3 for 25c. ^ ^ ^ ^est Mixed N ute, ^  ̂ 3c. up.

Best Val. Layer Raisins, 7c. lb., 4 lbs. for Fves]l jjoasted Peanuts, Me. lb. Regular Me. ami 1* . toys for jc. Glass Tumblers from 23c. dozen up.
LI "lb. Regular 25c. for It) '. ' . And many others too numerous to men-

Candy 7c. lb.. 4 lbs. for 25c. Porridge Dishes, from loc. up. - fun.

m
6I AMUSEMENTS

r

INDIANS vs. WHITES
R’S LAST STAND

8
?
'
i

DOMINION ports

Halifax, Dec 3—Aid, stnn* Victonan,

Liverpool ; Salacia. St John.
Ski—Stmrs Tabasco. St John : 8llire 

Gypsum Emperor, Bridgewater ; Mersey.,
Maceio.

Sydney, 0 B, Dcc2-^ld, stmr Felix,
Berggrcn, for St John.

BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Dec 3-Sid, Mmri Hesperian,
St John.

Brow Head. Dec &~Srnailed, stmr 
ginian. St Jolm and Halifax for Liverpool.

£XST.D" =:SM' ~0 *1 MUSICAL CLEIS'S
KT"p g- , A K«.2” SaSftjpS

Glasgow. Ho-.- 4-isld, stmr Atlieiiia..Mc- I3 of, JllStimnientallStfi, lutl 8 „.
NeO. fir Si Joiih.'J . •' H Musicians Ever Presented pn- My ^tagp.

Fastnet, I>< 4- Allan line stmr Virgin , ■ _
ian, from St John for Liverpool, wâs 10U ü< . THE WESTON SISTERS

s«. p»»*'«a n„« 1,,,,,™»»!™. _
ter Mariner, Linton, for St Jphm - |. JmmK

Port Natal, Nov SO-S'.d, stiur Melville, _... - ' ' 1 llfa

^ 8‘-2,55775*. - AMUSEMENTS FOR VISITORS
M FOR OIIBSELB

sobre Witch Hazel. New Bedford for St • A - - - •

Special Request
^^SSfcS&i" 11 m> *.—JS2- Ms. T»=o=oR= H. B,rd and

geiBs-T-irsto-
■*ESSPs v „_ 

«roms... «ns triS™ isgS-SfdC^ n A A M A P f

j^shtiSesrsslii sst,x Wkt&te KUnlXvIXL 
®^3i1Ssfc

ticket prices and other particulars. By 
telephoning the Unique Theatre or 'Vic
toria Rink any additional information wiB 
be! gladly provided, The prices have been 
placed.just,as low a* possible, perfect sat
isfaction in all details of ■ management be-

comfort.'

CJHISTORICAL 
WAR EVENT ici pat I ng•0O25c. ■semenwithA WRONGSCËNT”Best Cleaned Cdrrants, 7c. pkg., 4 pkgs 

for 25c. R“A LAD letta.A Perfumed CoiA Del'Olflua C ledv.j
a*CE OF AN ACT

NELLIE LEAVITT
PRETTY SW*!
DRAMA

, MR. J. W.
- “ Bonnie AnnlC Laurlej’*______________________________ ____-r

~ SATURDAY M A.TINE K - -(-Kris, Kringle KoaestKoupon^orKJ|

* V. I

:rMTIMES WANT AD. STATIONS
Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations 
attended to. as promptly as those taken through mam office.

help secured immediately
■ • - ■■ ----------------- :— ' —

16 (
•• Always Pals.”<1

are Vir-

"

WANTED—MALE HELPHELP WANTED -2 KBJtALB_______________________________________

WÂNTKÔ-TvVo experiehced’lK.nseinaids IyVANTEUA bright boy for stenc-

.£ Stirtissel/;r* ■ ■ . .28-tf - 3248-tt.

-. hotels , fj £sF
srufgg w. wAmijs.KiNirav-*»*-Accom^dat^nlorgnaient VV Rest^mt,-2Q Chariot* .

orient gflieats. Newly furnished end tbpr- _________ - i o - o-ri.t'jii ;' • f ' 'L>
The foUetrifig enterprise toasts a« db^ily- renovated. Prop., James Hartley, 4NTEIj_A giri , 'general hduse-

anthorized to receive TIMES WANT ADS ,phclt 1993.21. recohinended.; Ajiply

SSSfegp

a2WP5SSÇ5Stet------------ "œoKrWHDSas ” ^

aim» •

ü>Ki» :. « »— » s-™ TS
NORTH EN1>! ' v aTVTBa’ TATtYvRÏNG ton, Lancaster Heights. 2242-t.f.

GEORGE W. HOBEN, .. ..368 Main Bt. gADIES TAiLUKmu
T. J. DDRICK........... r “Ï® ^ 2t‘ROBT. B. COUPE .. .. .-W7 Main Bt.
E. J. MAHONEY...................- ® 51

WEST END»
W. C. WILSON; Cor. Rodney and .Ludlcw 
W. C. WILSON, Cor. Union and Rodney
H. A. OLIVE. Cor. Ludlow and Tower. hBDICAI, ELECTRICAL

LOWER COVE: RC Speclallet ana Masseur Aaststant to
P. J. DONOHUE .. ..267 Charlotte

VALLEY$ 63 Garden rit.
.44 WaU St. free. 2T Coburg street, phone 2057-21._____

-------- -- GROCERIES • .fry,--
/ V ROCBHIBS-NOW’ fN; STOCK. A FULL 
(j Mne'of Choice. FamUy Groceries AU 
new goods. Tens a spwAalty. TIMOTHY 
DrRI^CQLL. .21 Mill Strsg^ - 7

Times 
Want Ad. 

Stations
OPERA HOUSE

isFEr —
:; <‘-f.m street.

B"ïVS™Ê!ii£Su
• ' ■ . ■- » -tf-

WANTED First claes cylindc 
^press. feeder. » Apply Télei

e, Horace
f: w8YI

on v
p\'r and job 

pb Job 
23—tf. .m

wanted
^HJAN-UlD^Ladify to do t9h'tkJ 

sewing.at honie. whole ogp 
good pay ; work sent any /d 
paid; send stamp for ' 
tional Maoufactiirfcig

Ruilight 
re time; 

Ice, chargea 
ictilars. Na- 

Lowpany, Montreal. 
2213 6i- Sat.xr%*‘Ï

ee eecond hand, 
puag. Address

229312-8.i
—----------- 7---- ‘L ■---------------- ------ L------------- *
■VTTÀNTIiriwTO T13R6HASE TWO BUILD-

Ap-
/^BNERAL IMRLi jOOKS AND HOUSB- 

OBRMAIN STSBEt;. i - • | .

and Specialties
on Saturday Night Dec.

p

: V

T;jO:a, in—Amerika, 160 miies S E Cape 
.-> ■ ■----- - •syy.- -------- —------— Sable. Wnd west: 1

A: 5S5T
Wd summer eottegsyispectaltles. Box A 1

; ■ - —isktoJssus-
t° a, *&»■ jjSscMi^^EâBjseÆ.a ____
by phoning WTest 143-31. : 4 ■ * ” /• Ptoeçs, end generall^tipesent us; $20 to . SAILINGS TO ST. JOHN.

- '____ • -------------- - $Sfr per week and ej^nses being made;
m ..v, -. r i steady work; entirelxjpe'^tolan; no experl-

TO LET—Two rooms* furnished, heated, enoe required. Wnte tor particulars.
X electric light. 46 Adelaide sfreet. ’ ROYAL RBMBDY CO- London. Oni, Can.

22?212-29- wanted - ^d Waoe STAMPS
----------------- —---------- ----------- -------— »» those used before. 1870, atop Quebec

Stamps and Jubilee Stamps. None of present&^snna0tÆrgt.Paroh,WN. &

ailvaocement. 
our Royel Pun 
putting up our bill dW*.
Ins goods to msrcbaaSMha 
experience needed., W* 1» 
lor you. Write tor particu 
KINS MTO. CO., I

WANTED-GIRL FÔR ,
Vf housework, small fapuly. App y 329

2238-M
4th.. T ADIBB- tailoring — MRS.• i^jsa»KS5Si!eyh

promptly attended to. - c
Prince St. W7. E. or 'Tel. 44-21»

Special Children’s Mat
Saturday Afternoon ,

15 cts. AND25cts.
NIGHT PRICES, 

25, 35, 50 Cents.

massage and ELEQTRiorrvI

ROANOKEI r :Tabasco, ‘London, Nov 17.
Manchester Shipper, Manchester, Nov 20. 
Lake Manitoba, Liverpool, Nov 24. \ 
Corinthian, sld London, Nov 25.
Victorian, Liverpool, Nov 26.
Monmouth, Bristol, Nov 27. /
Ikfoiu§J Glasgow, ,-Nov 27. v
Teodora de Larranaga, Port Natal,

».
.Port Natal, Nov 30;

Bray H*ad. Greenofk,. Dec 2.

&SW5S*»*
... Manchester Mariner, Manchester, Dec 4.
■ A Tunisian, Liverpool, Dec 10.

Partheitia, Glasgow, Dec 11.
__ . .i Gotsican1 (chartered), Liverpool, Dec 17.

gw J t0 **? KastaPa. Glasgow, Dec 18. ' 
rtfe rif - ■ Mpleat* Importer, Manchester, Dec 18.

BÀÏbre Head, Belfast, Dec 28.
.gwppeçi of Ireland, Liverpool, Dec 31.

MARINE NEWS

ium and each of the performers was given 
‘ > hearty ovation. Frank Stanton as Eze

kiel Morse was as good, if not better, than 
'27. inrthc opening performance Miss Baird■feSSs

Textile cast did excellent work and the 
performance was carried out with much 
more spirit than on the opening night.

All the specialties were "'e11 Jecel^?d’ 
especially the swinging song by Miss Nan 
Cathers and eight girls and boys, the ser
vants’ specialty- by three boys and two 
girls and the Cynical Owl song by Miss 
J. Holder and Ken Bonnell, assisted by 
a chorus of sixteen hoys and girls. Roan
oke will be repeated this afternoon and 
tonight and judging from the advance 
sale of. seats another bumper house wni 
greet the amateurs.

CHAS. K. SHORT, 
C. F. WADE...........

fakville millinery

TV/riSS M. CAMPBELL, 36 Germain 
M street, is making great reductions on 
all pattern hats. She has hata tnmmed 
from $1.50 np, and has the prettiest hate 
in the city at the most reasonable prices. 
25 per cent off all untrimmed shapes; none 
but the latest styles.

e . .Fairvflle.o. D. HANSON •f:-,rpo LET—Two nicely furnished 
A Inquire 143 Gercaain street.

2230—tf.
mo LBT—SBI.F CONTAINED HOUSE ON 
1 Douglas Ave., *11 tydera improvements■sv. au1H “ *■’ jsa w
T° .KlT.'MS'LB.JS:
calf street. , 2054-t.f. .
TJtt'RNISHED ROOMS TO RENT. ONE J* large front parlor; very sunny add 
pleasant, rent moderate; also, one small
[oTÆ

T°P^v^ soo of J
at once. Apply to JOHN F. MORRISON.^

fx-At-^-eIuht r©oms, bath
etc. Hot water beating. Corner Queen 

and Victoria streets. West Bad. 544-tf

robmfi,

ARCHITECTS—REAL ESTATE
sv-

■T W MORRISON. ARCHITECT AND
Jd sr o^^nco^r^T1

Rife, with rig oKcap- 
salary or —- 

m>M expenses, i X mI ad ; ^lvl Special Fares fdr
Maritime 

Winter Fair
Amherst, N. S.

Ë
CUSTOM TAILORS ■jœœ

VT W:PRESSING AND CLEANING outT3ACK SHOP CUSTOM TAILORING ADD 
n work guaranteed first-class; special at
tention to outside custom ^ÜTXwi'nKLB 
«lotbes pressed and cleaned. M. GARÏTNHLH 
fe DIA6KIN, Props., 42 Union street.______
TTT t T4Tf}f}TNS & CO, CUSTOM AND VV ’ Ready-to-wear clothing. 182 UNION 
STREET. ‘Phone 1125-31.

EffKSTga^BS
SSfiSjM?S£IS?S
it we do not give you satisfaction 
money will be refunded. Prices reaBonao. 
•Phone Main 1824-3L 
tjoyal repairing, cleaning and

tïv!v\ rtmeNTS?8^ Sydney Artro«t

m

i COAL AND WOOD ' «nuSis».1/ you WANT- a BIG LpAD or DRJ 
try CITY FUEL CO., City Road. 
Main 468. Kindling wood a specl-

TTPPER December 6, 7, 8, 9. 1909 

Round trip tickets will te Issued

Good gang Dec. 4 to 7, 1909 
Good for return Dec. 10,1909

— FROM------

W^od
jr ’Phone 
alty.

Money refunded^if they do 
ni{ cure.

BARDSLEY, DRUGGIST, 
Cor. Richmond & Brussels st

NICKLB 8 BIG INDL4N FEATURE 
The first Havana steamship of the , , , ,, ,, j

Thomson line is now on her way here This is another day of fun for the cniici
from Sydney (0. B.) She is a Norwegian ren at the good old Nickel, the tountain- 
steamer, called .the Felix, and is in com- head of wholesome amusement. In tne 
mand of Captain Berggren. She has been first place this is in reality the hrs g 
chartered until one of the Battle line is jay of the Krjss Kringle Jmgle Contest, 
placed in commission. The Felix is a a compet,tion in which the ten successful 
steamer of 1,123 tons net register. She verse-writers are to. get a hundred d lia 
left Sydney last Thursday at 7 a. m., and worth of the best useful prizes m<m 
will arrive here on Sunday if the weather could buy in this city. These awaids 
is fine. William Thomson & Co. are the be shown the children from the stage this 
agents. afternoon. The show itself is to he un-

Allan line steamship Hesperian, Captain usually good and will include t“®i * *5 
Main, left Liverpool yesterday for St. American-Indian war pwture. Lu 
John. She will call at Halifax to land Last Stand, a page in United States lus
her mails and passengers on her way here, torv that is unique in worid s great sriu=

Donaldson line steamship Athenia, Can- gleP. There are over 400 Jncharis anil 
tain McNeill, is scheduled to leave Glas- white men in this IcvriWe -fight- lleIX 

today for this port. She is the are two sparkling come^. _
largest steamer of the line. . tie reel. and excellent songs by Mn Myeis

Steamship Manchester Mariner. Captain and Miss Learitt. Same big programme 
Tandon, left Manchester yesterday for 
this port.

There are now on the way i here seven
teen ocean steamships, several of them 
about dué. >

Soiith African steamship Melville, Cap
tain Davis, left Port Natal Nov. 30 for 
Bt. John.

(For additional shipping see page 3.)

*- -DRESSING and repairing DONE at- P CODNER BROS.. ‘Phone 42S-M. M-tt
Ji.

cn’Æ SS-JM"“S5S:
FOR SALEB

Produce Commission Merchant
z-IHICKENS, lamb, WESTERN beef.

Dominion 
H Charlotte DOR SALE—New scale Williams piano; 

r cost *450.00; only two years in use, 
will sell at a bargain. Address “Piano,” 
Times office. 2309-12-10

\"I7HY NOT TRY PORT HOOD COAL XV now landing. An A 1 good coal, screen- 
riackT JAMBS S. MoGIVERN. Agent.ed, no 

Tel. 42. $2.80 St. John $2.80AGENTS WANTEDpQR SALE—Fine Black Horse, 9 years 
1 old, 1200, also, 1 covered wagon. Ap
ply 135 Wright street. 2285-12-7.

RESTAURANTSz iQAL TO BURN—We have it, all sizes, 
V in Scotch Hard also Broad Cove and 
Minudie Soft for prompt delivery. Phone 
Main 1227, We do the rest. G, S. Cosman 
& Co.

;SSAGENTS WANTED 
iL beautifully printj 
lar-a-year woman’s 1

. HIGH-TW 
illustrated d 
. i Commissi 
?criDÉoB. Wri

For further particulars, enquire of 
the nearest Ticket Agent

rreTY^THlTNew restaurant, im mill
JL street. Choice Chowders, Stews. etc^ or 
for anything eatable, at any time. vV. FQ8-
QT. JOHN CAFE, 9 MILL STREET OPEN 
O from 6 a. m. to 1 a- m. Special a«eu 

travelling public. Prices rigut.

FOR SALE—Black Mare. 1100ttorse
-Li- pounds. A. F. Kirkpatrick, Gaspereaux 
Station, N. B. 2264-12-7.

fifty cents on each dAJa 
for agent’s Free ouflllt 
Month 1

H
irk..y-57 st

*
Sat 13t.

"LXANCY ARTICLES of Every Kind, 
suitable for Xmas presents, at Hazen 

Avenue Temple Fair, Keith’s Assembly 
Rooms, Dec. 6th, 7t.b, 8th. 2280—tf.

CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS tlon to the P. BUSHFAN, Manager. BUSINESS CHANCES
TADWARD FARREN, CARPENTER AND
Hi Builder. Jobbing Promptly Attended to. 
Shop 69 Brussels street. Residence i27 Mam 
street. Telephone 2326-1L __

SLEIGHS AND PUNGS "XT'ANCOUVER ISLAND offers sunshiny, 
V mild climate; good profite for young 

men with small profes-
sTons, fruitgrowing, Pjultjy, man
ufacturing, lan<fe,. fenbe*, rail
roads, nav;igatio^ft^gj|yiwJyv Jr lS’ ^or’
authentic inf or maHsETJee WolmÉy^vritç
Vancouver Island I^%kpwe»i^Tti3a'gue, 
room A 55, Law Chambers bldg, Victoria, 
B-G:

TENDERSgow

JSeSSS^aSfmk
HAM fc NAVES. 46 Peter street.

TJIOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—À LARGE 
J. , number of Second Hand Stoves, in- 
eluding Tldys. Hot Blaster and Heater». Al- 
so new stoves. XV. A. STBIPBR & CO., 12a- 
12D Mill street. Tel. 649.

ZTElDERS addressed to the undersigned 
J- al Ottawa, in sealed envelopes, and 

Id on the envelopes ‘‘Tenders for 
Quarantine Supplies,” will be received up 
to nfcon of the
FIFTEENTH DAY OF JANUARY. 1910, 
f<y supplies for the Quarantine Station, 
yrhc following supplies are l-tipiircd:
' Coal;

Firewood;
Fish;
Groceries;
Hardware and ship chandlery;

NOBERT M. THORNE, CARPENTER ° and Builder. General Jobbing aSpe-

isisraTOr&s
1724-2L

at night,
- ii-R marl2ialty. ;?r

STORAGE F°RpuS^t ^n°dICBEaE^U^»,B 
sale priceTthis week. MrilRATH'S FURNI
TURE AND DEPARTMENTAL STORES. 174 
and 176 Brussels street,: _■' . . ■

s

STORAGE FOR FURNITURE IN BRICK
L.b« sask*» as®.
•Phone 924. ■ -

WJm.DYE WORKS
,"AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO-New 
rf- hfe for your old garments—if there is 
life in the fabric, we can renew the color 
to look like new and serve you lust as 
long. Works, 27-29 Elm ttreet North 
End; Office, 10 south side Krng^Square, 
Phones, office, 1323; Works, 541-41.

KSKSSKSWE. BOARDING etSTOVES Served to t 
Lunch end 
healthful gi

their
A SCOTCH EVENINGA féw more boarders at 

2206-12-25
TOVES—NEW AND SECOND HAND

Stoves and Pipe. AU_work aPdR3fTCH® 
promptly attended to. KEENAN A BATCH 
FORD. « Waterloo street. Phone. Main 784.

n* RAHAM, CUNNINGHAM A-NAVES, 46 
Xjf peters street—New and Second Hand 
Carriages and Express Wagons for sale. Re
pairing and Painting promptly attended to.
TTIOR SALE-HARD WOOD, SOFT WOOD 
J? and Kindling Wood. ‘Phone 1577-Main.

COGGER. 373 tr. 277 Haymarket

WANTED — 
vv Keith’s, 99 Elliott Row.

■DOARDING—fclRST CLASS BOARD CA.v 
ü be had at the Milk Street, House from 
63.60 to 14.00 per week. M. GREEN. Pro
prietor. Interpreter for 18 dîneront 
languages. 160 MW street. —• .

s On Monday evening, 6th inst.. Rev. G. 
M. Campbell. D. D.. will deliver an ad
dress on Scotland and Scotchmen in the 
school room of Queen square Methodist 
church. Mr. Malcolm will give a recita
tion and musical numbers will be - given 
by Mrs. R. T. Worden and Miss Ellen 
Barry Smith. Tickets for sale at rtbe 
stores of A. Gilmaur, 68 King street, and 
R. H. Robb,. Charlotte street.

ONE TO BE PROUD' Of’.

Meat ;
Medical stores and disinfectants; - 
Uniforms, and other articles of ap

parel ;
Vegetables.

Forms may be obtained by application t, 
the Department of Agriculture, Ottawa, 
or to the Medical Superintendent at Qu»r 
antine.

; The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

Newspapers copying this advertisement 
without authority from the Department 
will not be paid.

y
i WATCH MAKERS ’ _

YXTATCH, CLOCK, JEWELRY AgID OP- W ticaJ repairing. Gems set to ordltrati 
terationa and reflnlshlng on gold and «Uver 
lewelryby skillful and reliable workmen on 
thA nremises No. 77 Charlotte street. XV. 
TREMAINE GARD, Goldsmith, Jeweler and 
Optician. ‘Phone 1389. - - ^____

la.
JOHN
Square.dry goods

1 \

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land Regulations

■p LEAS ANT ROOM WITH OR WITHOUTSr^jssjagy "wa-muv' NEW DRY GOODS STORE. 7 WAT-
Essæ „;jxr
3B,r ‘®s“»<S5on‘ WÆtSsnt
store.

LOST
T OST—Small sum of money on Germain, 

Duke, Queen. Charlotte or King 
treets. today, between 1 and 2 o’clock. 

Will finder kindly leave at Times office.

IN THE SUI’KHBIE CGURT-
In the matte* of Fhrocis Kerr Com
pany Limited,îand în' ttic Better of the 
Winding Up i Act'Wore ‘ tta Honor 
Mr. Justice McKeown.

UPON MOTION of Mr; S. King Kelley, 
counsel for the petition)^ in this matter, 
the Court doth hereby order that notice 
be given to thejereditow, contributories 
and shareholders -and members of the said 
Francis Kerr Cqinpanv, Limited, and all 
others interested In ther^aiid Francis Ken 
Company, Limited, tha«W winding up or
der has been made in 
Edward N. Herrÿgt 
Provisional Liquioator 01 
and that on thef - Seventeenth day

19p9,‘ at the Judge s Cham
bers in the Pugjey Building in the Cit> 
of Saint John >t the hour of eleven 
o'clock in the forenoon.pan order will be 
made appointing^* liquidator or liquidat- 

j of the said Company. .,
ANT) THIS COURT DOTH FI RTHER 

ORDER that notice thereof shaU be given 
to the creditors, contributories, sharehold
ers and1 members of the said Company, 
and those interested in the said Francis 
Kerr Company, Limited, by publishing a 
notice of this order in the i imes and 
Standard newspapers published in t ie 
City of Saint John in the successive issues 
of said newspapers from the first, day of 
December, A. D. 1909. up to the 17th day 
of December. A. D.' 1909.

Dated this 16th day of November. A.

\
A NY person who is the sole head of a 
ri family, or any male over 18 years old, 

homestead a quarter-section of avail- 
Dominion land in Manitoba. Sas- 

Alberta. The applicant 
at the Dominion

VX/ATCH REPA1RS-HIGH pC,L^|gWp^: 
VV moderate chargee. W. PARKB3. vrac 

138 Mill street, next to 
trial solicited.

«
woman, who had en-A happily married 

joyed thirty-three years of wedlock, and 
who was "the grandmother of four beauti
ful little children, had an amusing old 
colored woman for a cook.

One day when a box of especially beau
tiful flowers was left for the mistress, the 
cook happened to be present, and said, 
“Yo‘ husband send you all the pretty flow
ers you gits, Missy?”

“Certainly, , my 
proudly answered the lady.

“Glory!” exclaimed the cook, “lie sut- 
tenly am boldin’ out well."—Ladies’ Home 
Journal.

ENGRAVERS tlcal Watchmaker, 
Hygienic Bakery. A 12-lt may 

able
katchewan or 
must appear in person 
Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for the dis
trict. Entry by proxy may be made at 
any agency, on certain conditions, by tatn- 
er, mother, son, daughter, brother or sis
ter of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
vears. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a.farm of 
at least 80 acres solely owned and occu
pied by him or by hie father, mother, son,

: ^ daughter, brother or sister.
, „ - . ln certain districts a homesteader m

A Skin Of W—aty 1» a Joy Foffwqr. good Btanding ma> pre-empt a quarter^
■as T. Fell* Oouraud'a Oriental 1 tion alongside his homestead. Price 
D Creerr^or Magical Beautlfler. pgr acrv. Duties—Musi reside six-'inonths 

lo.es Ton, Pimples, in'.each of six years from daté of home- 
nNood Skli £1*5 stead entrx (including I he time required 

and every blemish to earn homestead patent) and cultnate 
^«àordît fifty acres extra.
yII hAsstoodUhe teet \ homesteader who has exhauster] nis
" homestead right aud cannot obtain a pre-
, tstiefftobeeurelt pnipfinn mai take a purchased homestead 
1 AcS*f"o»SMr in certain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. 
* of_r*iUor u,,ties--Must reside six months in each

aFro sold to » of three vears. cultivate fifty a"res atlU 
E'.a erect a house north $300.00.

m 7°" thd,'m W. W. CORY.
‘ i recommend Deputy Minister of the Interior.

estess$|to3ts isssss-
ones Strait, Him Todt 2994 -8-4

A. L. JARVIS, 
Assistant Deputy Minister, and 

Secretary of Agriculture. 
Ottawa, Canada, 11th November. 1909.

2870 12-0Acadia Pictou Nut stock gambling
$3.25 Per Load Delivered

0S2.

furniture

A LL kinds of second hand furniture and 
gfoves bought and. sold, lepainng 

and refinishing promptly attended to, 
ranges and heaters always on hand. B. J. 
Barn’s, Brussels street.

! jis a safer proposition than owning 

unprotected by Fire In- 

! gurance in strong companies.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Fresh from the Mines (

Cleanest soft coal for cooking ! property
husband, Mammy,” KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.ter and that 

on Its» been appointed 
1 said Company, 

of De-

KLECTKIS ELEVATOR AND ALL LATENT 
IMPROVEMENTS.AND MODBRrangesfruits, confectionery 1CK, PR.OP.D.W.McOcember A. D.

Phosphodiae,
în^^tMÜ

Ë35s system, makes new 
Bdln old VctnA Cures Nen* 
ta1 and Brain Worn/, Dc* 
Weakness, Emissions, Sper- 

Effects of Abuse# Excesses.

58eT New pamphlet
Medicine Co.

Toronto, On*

’ood’

Jarvis & Whittaker Tiors

OHS

SHORT ROUTE Fire Insurance
74 Prince Wm. Street

pom
mat
Price

plain
mailt

2*S . <m îiwfpt owillbetween
y

HALIFAX </

BULBS! BULBS!
Just arrived from Holland, Hyacinth*, 

Tulips, Daffodils, Crocus, Narcissus 
Now is the time to plant them.

Choice Roses, Carnations, Violets, fresh 
cut every day.

AMONG THE KICKERS.

De Kick—The climate is always too 
cold or too hot.

De Flat--Yes. the temperature wot 
not be more unsatisfactory if it<4 
regulated by a janitor.

Maritime Province Points
AND

MONTREAL ^(Signed) HARRISON A. McKEOWN,

J. s. c.H. S. CRUIKSHANR FEUD. T.iPIlNS, Prep., 37*. S. HOWARD, D.P.A. C.P.R. $L John, N. 8. 2292-12—18.159 Union Bt.

* ♦

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS.
«

!
♦ ■*5I ♦
♦ *e-+.» » » » 4 »4>4 B4444B 4»444^4♦

.

BETWEEN
MONTREAL and VANCOUVER

“PACIOC EXPRESS •
Leaves Montreal 

Daily at 10.80 p.m. 
Coaches. PaJaes Sleep
ers and Tourist Sleep* 
era to Vancouver.

'IMPERIAL LIMITED'
Leaves Montreal 

Dally at 10.10 am. 
Coaches and Palace 
Sleepers to Vancouver

m
jr»*

i

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

SOI

PUREST? BEST IN TH jHlD

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY
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INK MUFF AND SCARF IN TAS- 
SELED EFFECT.

c- m -inpi
k .T• - “I

r
• • Ï ■

V
:

v

v w

While the fur muff matched by a hand- 
ime scarf trimmed with brushes and 
awg will always be fashionable because 
( the comfort and^ richness of such.a set 
ver a cloth suit, there is a fad this sea- 
m for fur combined with other mater* 
ils, even airy chiffons being used in com- 
ination with the heavy pelts.
These fur and fabric combination will 

ffer many suggestions to women who are 
fanning to use half-worn furs as trim- 
ting on other garments this winter. Fur 
Drders will be very fashionable on long 
Dats of wool materials, and Paris is 
ringing out some stunning models of

liUU^xAlL STRIPS WITH SATIN 
RIBBON.

the enormous, soft-pleated chiffon muff, 
is edged with bands of the feathery 
smoked fox fur. This set attracted much 
attention in the exhibition of Paris cos
tumes. where it, was displayed ; and there 
is no reason why the model should not 
be duplicated at home with, brown chif
fon and mink, or pale pink chiffon and 
white fox fur.

Fisher, a fur ignored for several sea
sons, is to be the fashionable pelt this 
winter, and very rich scarfs and muffs 
are being shown at early openings. Even 
the graceful pointed foxes, set in fash
ion's highest place of favor last winter, 
will not. be as smart this season as fisher, 
which is a dar brown fur of very silky, 
»1cli texture.

skin, but not touching the fur itself, 
which speiataes readily when the skin 
is cut. Scissors, however carefully used, 
are apt to injure the fur and leave a 
jagged, straggly line along the edge of 
the strip.

As will be seen in the photograph, the 
ends of the fichu are caught together un
der a full bow. with long ends weighted 
by tassels. A similar bow trims one cor
ner of the muff. These dangling effects 
are much in vogue this fall, and tassels 
both of silk and made of fur brushes 
will be greatly used.

Beautiful evening wraps of chiffon show 
border trimmings of *,cur, skunk being 
here again the favoriti* of the moment. 
These chiffon wraps with fur bands are 
called the marabout style, the light, 
fluffy fur being applied to the chiffon in 
the manner of the marabout strips which 
were used on evening scarfs last winter. 
A superb black chiffon scarf measuring 

A new muff and shoulder piece made two yards across and falling to the knee 
of broadtail, combined with black satin 15 shlrre(I into a six-inch breadth in the 
ribbon, are illustrated todav. The shoul- c<mtrp of ihe back an<1 is trimmed all the, 
dec piece in this set is in the new fichu "'ay around the edge with flat bands of 
shape, brought in with the Louis modes, f^mk fur, a tiny pleating of satin rib 
which are making headway in Paris 10,1 f,ettmK Just under the edge of the 
now. These fur fichus are gay affairs, fir all around 1 his ribbon pleating adds 
with rosettes and dangling ribbons and a. srPart. finish and makes the sewing 
tassels, and the muffs arc very large- nf >he ?">' *» slimpsy chiffon much 
and it will be noted much rounder and fas]ev; for the pleating may first be at-
fuller than the very flat effects of last t!,cl,e'1 .to.tbe fm. an,J tl,p <"hlffon
season. It should not be a difficult task then stitched on from the reverse side,
to contrive a pretty fichu and muff like A pelisse and muff for evening wear
those illustrated from broadtail or cara- over light theatre frocks are made of
cul fur cut from the best parts of a dis- gray chiffon with a marabout trimming
carded garment, for 1 he fur is simply of smoked fox fur. The chiffon is tucked
sewed in straight strips to the broad, in deep two-inch tucks and is laid
soft, ribbon. A fairly heavy quality of soft silk ot the same color. The long 
ribbon should be selected, for it will not pelisse fits across the shoulders at the 
pay to sew the fur to a «heap and sleazy back, reaching only to the waistline; but 
quality. Fur strips should be cut with in front it hangs to the knees, the ends 
a sharp knife from the wrong side of the being gathered together under huge gray 
pelt, the point of the knife slitting the chiffon choux. This pelisse, as well as

broadcloth and cheviot, with border trim
mings of long-haired fur.. A green chev
iot topcoat designed by Bernhard for a 
French actress is absolutely simple in line, 
defining the figure slightly at the waist 
and flaring a trifle toward the foot. The 
only trimming besides the broad band of 
skunk fur which borders the garment all 
around is in the huge buttons of shaded 
green enamel set in" black wood rims.

Skunk has been lifted to first place in 
winter popularity, and the skin of the 
despised little animal is really very soft, 
long and beautiful. Even sealskin coats 
are trimmed with skunk borders. Skunk 
is used also with Persian lamb. For 
muff and collar sets one very handsome 
set of Persian lamb showing a sort of 
cape with deep points hanging at back 
and front and a huge muff' witli three 
points along the lower ed^e. These points 
are edged «oil around with skunk fur, and 
the effect is very rich and luxurious.
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Dressy Frocks in Trotteurt 

Length •** Jl Touch of 
Red is Dashing ••• The 
Two Hundred Dollar 
Restaurant Hat—Din* 
ner Gowns Continue to

#-
linquish it now—and showing a kilted skirt 
below. Sometimes wool skirts have these 
tunics cut in long points which are finish
ed with hems of dark silk, the tunic fasten
ing at one side of the front under 
or large fancy buttons.

Several graceful overskirt draperies are 
illustrated, and it will be noted that some 
of them show the new panniers, or hip 
draperies. Panniers, of course, are a dis
tinct feature df the Louis XV. and XVI. 
stylés, now being revived by the couturiers; 
and panniers, Watteau pleats and pointed 
bodices all promise to be important style 
developments of the coming season. The 
pannier, at any rate, * has come to town; 
but it is a new and much-subdued pannier 
which its ancestress of the eighteenth cen
tury would never recognize ; for, while in
disputably a hip drapery, it puffs out not a 
whit in the place where a pannier is sup
posed to be puffy, but falls limply in Greek- 
like folds^ leaving the outline of the slen
der, .doping hip quite upspojled.

One of the panniered gowns shown is of 
shell pink crepe, the hip drapery opening 
over a petticoat of pink chiffon. Down 
the centre front is an embroidered panel in

____________________________________________faint pink shades and this embroidery is
now asking, without a qualm of self-re- repeated on the sleeves In the decolletage 
proaeh. $1(10 arid even $500 for their créa- « a “modesty tucker, ^ as our grandmas 
tions. Indeed, a $50 hat is quite a simple - *tv of rich embroidery, showing rose 
affair-very probably a , modest, turban fd eoral tints. Tt.e hat accompanying 
shape decorated .with an aigrette iand. a ^Is frock, designed for restaurant and 
buckle, and intended solely for shopping theatre wear, is a-bTg-shape covered Tv-fth 
use of a morning. ", shell pmk moire silk and heaped with pale

One milliner, claiming to appeal to pop- plumes,
ular rather than very exclusive patronage, 
showed a list of 20 hats ordered in one 
morning by a well-known society woman, 
the total at the foot of the list amounting 
to over $2.000. One shudders to think of 
what the ordinary pater families* earning 
an ordinary salary, might say if confronted 
with aht bill. ’

coat which just escapes the floor, and there 
are several ’ways of expressing the new 
skirt. Sometimes the drapery is of a ma
terial contrasting with the skirt; sometimes 
drapery and skirt are alike, while the 
turned-back portion is faced with silk or 
satin. One clever laveuse costume has the 
turned-up portion cut out in tabs, which 
arc caught to the drapery by jet buttons, 
a soft satin sash, running beneath the tabs, 
being knotted across the back breadth, at 
the height of the knees.

A QUAINT GOWN FROM THE LOUIS ' 
PERIOD.

Another dinner dress which may be worn 
for home as well as restaurant banquets 
is a I’aquin model expressing the revived 
Louis XVI. model. In this gown the 
shirred petticoat attached to a pointed 
bodice, the sleeve opening over an under
sleeve of contrasting material, the very- 
low decolletage eked out with a net tucker, 
-are all significant style features which have 
a meaning for the sartorially elect. This 
costume has aroused much interest both in 
Paris apd America, as the style is so direct
ly opposed to everything that „ lias pre
vailed in fashion of late.
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v raps for fall authoritative, hints of what 
is ty. be are apparent at tiie fashionable 
dinitig places and tearooms where smart 
folk
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■congregate on their return to town. 

Country life is enjoyed later ai)4 later 
CZLC^J season, for tjic golden yellow days 
of tne year are so ideal when spent out ( 
of doors and so enervating when.the for
malities and conventions of urban life 
must be maintained that those who 
'ouhtry houses—or anp lucky enough k to 
nave invitations to country houses—put 
jff as long as possible the definite return 
1 o indoor life. There are many luncheon 
<nd tea parties.' however; When the 
rv house folk drop into town for consul
at içn which tailors and modiste, and 
ften if the city house is closed up a stay 
f several days is made at one of the fash- 
>nable hotels, “to take in a few plays 
id do a bit of- shopping;*’ Thus the alert 
bsenrer who keeps an eye out for new 
leas picks up many a hint from Palis 
ocks Only just out of their boxés and 
•red for the first time in the little restau- 
mt dinner or tea.

HE TENDENCY TOWARD SHORTER 
SKIRTS.

These restaurant—and by the same 
•ken—theatre frocks are whafc the French 
oman calls demitoilettes, which means 
mething more dressy than the simple 

princess dress worn in the street, yet less 
?ormal than the impressive grande toilette 
which will be donned ^for the opera or im
portant social functions later in the sea
son. A majority of the women at Auteuil 
on Drag Dag wore skirts in trotteur 
length, even when the general style of 
'-ostume was quite elaborate, and while 
American women have been painstakingly 
lolding up bothersome trailing petticoats 
dl summer the happy Parisienne in most 
ases has tripped blithely about in skins 
hat showed her silk-clad ankles.
This Parisian fancy for short skirts is 
aving an inevitable effect on fall fashions 

America, and though the long skirt will 
nain in favor for very formal gowns
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Greek Effectv 

f&ëfcain Tllieir Popularity - ^
there are mail y charming frocks • that 
escape the carpet by an inch or more all 
around.coun-
FLOWERED RIBBON TRIMS A WOOL 

FROCK. lined the shallow opening the neck and 
in the opening waâ set a tucked red gauze 
yoke laid over gold net.

• With this chic afternoon tea frock, was 
worn one of the new Russian huzzar hats 
which the milliners dare tdJ call ‘‘tiirbans” 
and which, while they tower aloft in high 
shako .crowns of velvet, same time
are jammed so far down over the head 
that the nape of the neck is to be seen. 
The Russian turban matching the. black 
and red frock was of black velvet with a 
brim of black beaver, and at the right 
side, rising from a big jet cabuchçn, were 
two stiff brush aigrette^, one black the 
other scarlet.
THE HAT A FEATURE OR RESTAU

RANT GARB.

The most important part of the restau
rant dress—a* an Irishman might put it— 
is the hat. An authoritative Fifth avenue 
millener insists that the hat is the expres
sion and interpretation of the gown and 
can make or mar it. Some of the plume
laden chapeaux which one sees at 1he 
height of the season in tfreffashionable din
ing places are gorgeous affairs, many of 
them running into hundreds of dollars. 
This may take the breath away from the 
unextt avagant woman who is accustomed 
to pay up to and not over a modest $25 
for her very beet winter bonnet ; but it is 
a fact that many New York milliners are

A TOUCH OF RED IS PARISIAN. A GRACEFUL GREEK DINNER COS
TUME.

Though Directoire effects died a hard 
death, they have really passed at last into 
a blessed oblivion, and only a few memo
ries remain to tell of their reign. Ah 
awakened appreciation for the beauty of 

Greek effects is one of the happy re-

bride-td-be. dining at r°saiW as a re,irf {rom the etern»1 
Sherry's with her mother and fiance the black and white combinations, red prom- 
other evening, had on a delightful little iees. to be a prime favorite; not an elusive 
frock of violet crepe meteor, made in the berry or fruit red, either, but an un
tie w' adapted Louis fashion, with a pan- equivocal, frank scarlet. w:hich flames 
niered overdrapery falling over a kilted forth in a vivid note of color on sombre 
skirt, and a little round bodice, separated frocks. This dashing touch of scarlet has 
from the skirt portion by a crushed girdle been introduced by the couturiers in em- 
at the natural waistline—a decided inno- broideries, pipings and even in yokes and 
vation after the heights of directoire and guimpes of tucked chiffon and net. 
the depths of Moyenage waistlines. The stunning frock, worn by a young woman 
bodice was cut out in a shallow circle to who dropped in at the Plaza for tea the 
show a yoke of old cream lace and a loose other afternoon, showed this scarlet touch 
upper sleeve, cut i4 one with the bodice, jji a very pleasing manner. The frock was 
which fell over close-fitting undersleeves, of thin black stuff—the thinner wool ma-" 
also of cream lace. The striking feature terials, like cashmere, henrietta and even 
of this pretty frock was the border trim-, albatross, being liked for little tràtteur 
ming of wrap printed ribbon in violet, dresses to be worn later under long coats 
plum and pale pink and • yellow shades. 0f fur or rough serge, 
which edged the overskirt drapery and The black frock referred to was most 
crossed the, bodice jtjst it the bust line, simply cut with graceful, semidinging 
The hat—for of courpé a bat to match ac- lines and had a pleated flounce set on 
companies every restaurant frock design- below the hips. Over the frock was a 
ed by a Parisian couturier - was a Wide- veritable little apron of black satin, the 
brimmed Charlotte model bf violet bèavev apron bib extending to the bust line and 
felt,, with a folded band of velvet around around under the arms to the back of the 
the crown and the back of the brim turn- belt in soft folds. Below the waist the
ed up sharply and taught with a cockade apron fell to the knees and the lower
of pleated moire silk, also in the volei corners extended back and were tied in a 
color. This violet frock, by; the way, was j loose knot ,U the back of the knees. The
short enough to showAa pair of little suede feature of the little frçck was the daring
pumps and silk stockings. | touch of vivid red embroidery which out-

An October

pure
suits of the Directoire revival, and many 
of the new Paris evening frocks for fall 
show modifications of the Greek types. A 
Greek drapery of chiffon over embroidered 
satin makes a gown of superb beauty—il- 
lustrated today. This satin gown was first 
sent to Japan, where the marvelous flat 
embroidery was done; the model was then 
built in Paris, and gown and hat were 
sent to America to a dark-haired young « - 
matron, who will wear it at the opera this 
winter. The costume is in pale yellow—a 
color that will be extremely fashionable 
this season—and the Greek Wall-of-Troy 
embroidery on -the drapery is in shadow 
work, which makes the pattern stand out 
in strong relief against the gold threads 
which form the design. The hat is loaded 
down with tawny yellow plumes.

A PANNIER DRAPERY OF STEEL 
STUDDED NET.

There is a fad for tunics of sheer ma
terial, over gowns of wool or satin, and 
some of thèse sheer tupics are elaborately 
beaded or studded .with steel nailheads. 
One of these steel-studded tunics is shown, 
the tunic being lifted into a modified pan
nier drapery below the hips. The glitter
ing, steel-sprinkled gapze tunic fits the 
figure rather closely over a gown of black 
satin and thebafc- repeats the steel and black 
effect, being of dark gray fqjt, with a dark
er gray velvet band, caught by a steel 
cabuchon, and a mass of plumes in cold 
blue shades.

Another style of drapery which is. at
tracting considerable attention by reason of 
its odd name is the washerwoman or fish
monger skirt. The eccentricity of the 
style is, however, ipainly in the name, for 
the skirt itself is really very graceful and 
not at all suggestive of either fishmonger 
or washerwoman.. Ap overskirt coming to 
the knees is turned back to show a petti-1

A

PANNIERS AND OVERSKIRTS SHOW 
THEMSELVES.

Round rôlfs the funny old wheel of fash
ion and back we come to overskirts onçe 
more. Not a bit of doubt that they are 
here. Not only the Parisian costumes de
signed 'for or at lçakt consecrated to par
ticular occasions^ bût the humble separate 
skirts for rainy day use with a rain coat 
show tunics apd overdrapêries of some sort 
or other.

One welcomes the return of the overspirt 
which is always most graceful in effect. 
The prettiest style- so ’far seems to be that 
of a shaped tunic, falling flatly oyer the 
hips—for, mind you, the dressmakers have 
not fought Wa finish* for hiplessness to re-

INSIDE INFORMATION.
Ÿbe Boss—But I have an office boy. 
The Applicant—Naw, you ain’t, 

tried to stop me from coming in an’ lie's 
on his way to de hospital by now.

He

Fashion Notes and Novelties
A NEW CAMPING DEVICE. but, to grow facetious for a minute, it 

might be well to remember these points in 
case you ever have to purchase a strand 
or two.

MORE LUXURY FOR THE BATHER.

Those who enjoy a dip in the surf have 
been carefully thought of by the enter
prising manufacturers. Not only are there 
delectable suits with parasols, hats, shoes 
and reticule to raatcly but one may also 
possess a convenient bathing suit case, 
smart and trim to look at because of its 
leather cover, brass locks and well made 
handle, and inside fitted with various poc
kets for the disposal of small belongings. 
Lining and pockets are, of course, of rub
ber, and there is space for the suit and its 
accessories, and a separate rubber compart
ment to keep brushes. Cosmetics and other 
toilet belongings dry and in good condition.

Not everybody that goes camping can 
enjoy the luxury of a .tent all to himself; 
but the owner of the new canopied cot 
may pitch his tent in any vast wilderness 
and feel that he had his sleeping quarters 
all to himself. Over an ordinary spring cot 
is erected a cosy tent top of stout khaki 
colored . canvas. ..Mo room for snakes to 
crawl in between the tent flap and the 
mattress, and four handy tent windows ar
ranged at north, east, south.and west so 
that one may pop a gun in any direction 
from which a coyote howls. The tent bed 
folds up conveniently into small compass.

A HOT ONE.
Miss Oldgirl—The seventeen-year locust 

is an interesting study.
Miss Caustique—It must be. Have the 

last three or four lots of them varied 
much.

IÜamis / •

A MONOGRAM ON HER SLIPPERS.

Late fad is the metal monogram attached 
in buckle effect to the front of pump or 
dancing slipper. Some of these' monograms 
are quite large, but the daintiest styles 
cover no more space than a silver quarter 
would do, and the letters arc intertwined 
or so arranged that a round or oval shape 
is given the monogram. Gilt, dull silver, 
gun ntetàl tfnd ^ronae monograms are all 
used, and usually the‘ornament is applied 
on a flat pump bow of ribbob.

THE LONG VAMPED SHOE RETURN
ING.

Everybody knows how hard it is to buy 
pretty shoes in Paris. All the shoes sold 
on the Continent have queer, long toes, 
with old-fashioned straight soles minus the 
“swing” at the side, which makes Ameri
can shoes so smart and -shapely. Foreign 
singers coming from France and Italy wear 
these long, pointed shoes, but soon discard 
them for the more attractive American 
sort. Now the queer, long-toed French 
shoes are coming jntp style again and some 
of the new,, models have vamps twdee as 
long as the pumps which have been worn 
this summer.

m

%i /!
UCharacter in the Hair

Much has been heard of the eyes, the liH
hands and the features as delineators of 
character, but very little of the hair in this 
connection. Though it is scarcely more

. nvL’TTV WAV TO TPTM i ivpfpif than a biirmise, it is said that a jealous dis- 
A PRET1 \ \\A\ JO TRIM LINGERIE. position and possibly unreliability arc de-

1,3(0 butterflies which may be purchased noted by dull black hair. A person with 
in motif formv make charming trimmings light hair is sensitive to criticism and 
tor chemises, night gowns and other lin- slights. Good judgment and common sense 
gevie garments. After the butterfly is ap- rest upon the head of the owner of brown 
plied to the nainsook or sheer batiste the hair of a deep color and firm texture, 
material is cut away underneath, a fold Though women with red hair have long 
being turned back along the edge of the been considered impulsive and tactless, 
pattern and run with hand stitches to they also possess honesty and sincerity, 
“stay” the work. A simple batiste corset and are usually of bright, sunny dispqsi- 
cover edged at the top with lace and bead- tion. Straight hair is said to be indicative 
ing is made very elaborate in effect by of an obstinate, unyielding nature. It is 
three pretty lace motifs, one across the not worth while to worry over these things 
back and one set.at either side of the front, about hair, since one cannot change them ;

.
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PILE YELLOW SILK WITH JET'.
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ST. JOHN CITY AND
ITS GREAT ADVANTAGES

8

poor and wretched of Recommended As
An Ideal Remedy

i

(PURITY FLOUR msNEW YORK TENEMENTS 
_ OWE GILDER MUCH

To the Editor of The Times:
a great deal sSir,—We talk and heat 

of the vast West, and the truth about it 
is told; but we have an account of the 

territory almost forgotten themany

I

And Its Keeping Qualities I
new
advantages of oui own magnificent eoun-. 
try, and in stating this we are 
least exaggerating the possibilities of

province. We will take the capabili- , 
ties of our own port, so long comparatively j

importance ] 
to the general outside world. Where 

better chance offer for the greatest

I An Appreciation of tine Late 
Editor of the Century — A 

id Great Good

OME people find it necessary to buy a considerable quantity 
time^-sufficient to last for a long period.

not in theIS S of flour at one
Naturally they are anxious to procure a flour of the kind best

our !■

Man Who D 
For Many People

vOx-Robesmadapted to lengthy storage. I
There are two important reasons why PlTRI 

[ualities. One is that it is mldo/
*6 muchunknown, as of

.OUR 
from

tA carefufr 
’ly i^jludc^Sll 

iyitbe high-grade. 
-Edi longesWtorage.

-V ill aSed all the Musk Ox/Pelts sold on the 
[arket this year.

( The New /York Evening Post.)
the nation called1 upon to

can a
benefit of all that pertains to shipping 
and its varied interests? None better can 
be found for unbroken continuous opera
tion. The one particular advantage over 
all other situations on the Atlantic coast 
for vessels entering at aty seasons ol the 

is the fact that it never can be a 
commerce entering on account ot 
liion, and the fact that we re-, 

__ flijiny American cars in winter 
the railways entering St. John

attributable to the con-

Ipossesses these 
Manitoba Hand 
milling necaésary to produce

articles of the wheat
teat Flour tharaeep: 
p^That’/ffeurityl’ 

<P*^âjEity” fletr may co: 
1 ignore tLfen woi
ft ”Try it. Watch* resul 

and yield. Æ

We have pi
Wheat. The other lies infche 

“ PurityEflÉj
Not often 

mourn a tr1
; ■I Londoipatriot than Richard Wat- 

Uildey' editor of the Gentury Maga- 
gineO its organization in 18(1, poet,

■lusive lot Planned to perfection 
he best specimens he

son We have had the] 
and the Tanner decltJcs Jtheyyérelow-grade 

Manitoba/ Hard
zine
autlior-'and publicist Who died on No\. IS, 
not often lias it been better served by 
on^ whose career was that of letters. h or 

was the desire

"

ever cured.
The far is a 

colored i 
value ev

We^iave 1 

mobiles, pony t 
be used as floo

The pricesl r*gc 
worth, twice th|t /mo 

This will. beA’ôujj 

Musk Ox Robe fo 
forbids thé killifl^ 
output, whtëK

Write us today.

i fk except the small buff ^ 
robe will increase m v

blocTF^i 
ice torn

L-bli:p brer 
tvery/

little more, i 
’the difference, 

both for quality.^*

fe Bread
and better Bfcead”

■ Flour Mills Co.. Limited

lilWÏt Winnipeg, Goderich, Brandon.

(die inspiration of his pqn 
/ not only to better the administration of

F the state, but the lot pf every individual.______________________ _______________
So it has been thett every civic movement ^gHHKPH**»*****^™1-^* no doubt par 
of importance in New York city has turn- JT ■ dition of no iefi, being met at any time. ;
ed instinctively to Mr. Gilder for enconr- JrW. S. BOND., ESQ. As a railway terminal site the valley ot,
age ment, certain, of his approval. The / J; the Great MarslX with its already well,
frail, delicate phÿsjfluc was lashed from Ufcydtown, Ont., MSjjdi/loth, 1909. known road and Xracc track, no other 
one pitbfic service to another by the same yeam "lÆAibtten greatly portion of Canada Presents such a fortu- ;
dauntless spirit which, at ^seventeen, had / witK^he<da#wWd indigestion, j nate piece of level land eo aPfr?P"“r^i 
made him a cannoneer at Gettysburg amid tabled | located for railway, acilities as tins unique
the hardships of a campaign that overcame- tfought. odfbj*tw#ch N»o*dtr8, ! entrance will affori for any city, its ex
manv a istquLer fiody-Wd always with a #atjon .Æ\ bitiuiMsa. *iard tried many, tensive rangc of tin * or four miles afford-j
modèstv so great that 'tq-far t* many If-emedi# withMily ifai»E‘'nt success, im- fog as many term! als of railways as the;
people the splendid, character of the ser-f .TjC. Æ,. ; nw hotice. .A- harbor directly inf front can give tor all;
vice required;.was tiplte unknown . I f T was selling a the shipping intei*ts that may ever ent .

. Not however, to those Who had iofcwef i^atifsV. inv cuAbm- the now fumed *d noted free-oi-ice Bay
‘ or participated jn tto bat* for a bette? hJTpljSed HJ were oMfondy-and

and worthiei* New. Vmk. They know that J.n,. oMeÉ*F Tliffa itèiâg develop *to sy
ill. Gilder took tip the cause of the poo» ^^UUW, } dc<.idoJ|tÇl,Try them the near fut 
■tasked, because Ills heart ciied oiâ, ( ..W the çJKjf were almost the ’Liven-
ageist the conditions in whlch th? , magical. HeSaches aijffliousness disap- lively res 

lived and live; they know that ,n peared and Idav 1 Jfcommeod “Fraft-a- Ab. h “ wovktof the my^- ‘M idea. ««- nil k,

V ■'■! might abound that about three years 
1 was with LUMBAGO ANU

ouldn't get out of 
ijÆ over the other. A 
ffruit-à-tfves*’ rurecLj

rell Jfeptceive so*1 Inter a:: :-

:arj Cll si/s suitable for sleighs, auto-
dtind of vehicle and they can -

l
him

ghs/or an.I «
Mm $100 to $250 and will be
(Tin a few years time.
,nly chance to purchase a genuine 

the law nowJ*7
T

Western Can, ylome years to come, as 
of the animal and we control the whole

will be disposed of this
Your inquiry will receive our per- 

will explain to you our plan by 
the robe before paying for it.

season.
will steam and rail 
important growth in 1 

that the old-time cry of 
1 of America,” will he post- :

of call for accommodation of 
of shipping. Courtenay Bay when \

_ d by a central breakwater between 
island and Red Head would he as safe,

Fliarbor as Plymouth or Falmouth, Eng..1 
where tile old-time designation for ships 
is always the rule fob the safest ports m 
England. This idea of course is looking ’ 
ahead, but the site and position would ■ 
allow of a similar improvement as that j 
at Plymouth, the island of Mount Edge
combe being equivalent to Partridge Is
land on our own sea-front, and thus would 
the only sure ice-free port become the ! 
most popular on the Atlantic for call 
for orders, a most important item when 
reckoned with for time-saving. So much 
for the great value of the harbor of St. 
dofin.

As no doubt the world outside is wait- ; 
ing to know more of our location as a * 
city we may now look about us und see
what other' advantages we possess. Back [ ^ gallon of denatured alcohol
of our city and running through it lies ■ ~ amount of work in
a river with confluents so near of such made to do the same mflrc.
splendid area as to be considered the very an engine as a gallon g ,
best the world offers, and which when 0Vfr> the alcohol does not pr uce - 
we expand and enlarge in population will , jg ,ese hable to yield obnoxious odors, 
be the rendezvous of the greatest yacht- . ]ower price of gasoline makes A
ing concourse of wealthy people on this tbe cheaper fuel. These conclusions, bayl i IlhavT m my
side of the ocean, as where the really time the re8u;tB 0{ 2,000 comparative tests1 for' nervous debilift-, lack of vigor, weak- 
facilities and climatic conditions prevail |)t- . wo substances as engine cue ^ eDed maflbood, failing memory and lame|
there will the public flock and enjoy it. -ven in Bulletin 392 of the Lnited btyre^, ^ browit on by excesses, unnatural’
In the broad expanse of the Grand Bay Geologicai Survey. /.■ drZna Jbvf%e foMee of youth, that baa
right on the river and adjacent to the city R JJ. Strong, the author of the b*ienn. cuJLjI^0 -^a*y worn and nervous * men: 
is a sheet of water European countries brjefly describes the tests but | right/in tHefcv own homes—without „any!
would pay millions to possess and the thg more important results at som« engtn. | ^1^ he]p or medicine-that I toink 
great and marvelous lake-like clear water The te6tg formed part of the 'TF6"8" , , every. man who wishes to regain his manly; 
and islands of the Kennebeccasis adjoin- o£ {uela now being carried on » the su quickly and quietly,:
mg is a property that m the future will Vey To determine the relatixl efficiency j Bhou]j^w^ a copT. So I have detepmin- 
be prized as the very best on this contin- and ,conomy. of gasoline it wa* comparen | g 0f the preeenfetion
ent for summer tourists. And this is not. wjth denatured alcohol. In ttfis COT?P*y^ Jftee of chjÈÏf in a palin, ordinary sealed
in the slightest extravagant, as the fact ; e0B Mt ooly the heating valies ot tn»__ mm who will write for it.
will ever remain that it is one of the i two fuejB but their adaptability to engm wTiVesP11>tion comes from a physician 
choicest affording general pleasure in all UBe and the effects of yariatiofisin ’"ujfTkylâSé » special study of men and 
that pertains fo water and shore scenery alutlity and in the principal operatwg^B»-T . d jt ^ the auIe6t-acting chm-
and the intended enjoyments of the rich Jjtions-such as load, fuel supply and time binatioj foI tbe cure 0f deficient manhood
to sojourn there in villas of their own of ignition—were carefuBy studied, les and „|or failure ever put together,
with their yachts at their doors in were made with gasoline and alcohol l £ tbink j M^it to my fellow men tr 
four months of our bracing air and sunny the aame engine and repeated in otne ^ thew^copjx in confidence so thaï 
dime. engines of approximately the same met an vwj^rl who is weak and dis

As a yachting point of pre-eminent pos- and 15 horsepower) and the same pisto, /,lth rerj.ated failures may stoj
sibilities beyond any other situation in g d wlth different degrees of rompair dnitrimrEhiBlselfT with harmful paten 
Canada, MillidgeviUe, presents every at- gon different methods of governing and mediBinc|C!<<cureLw*rat I believe ia th 
traction the yachting enthusiast could de- different combustion. * dmckest-actin^SWlorative, ujfbuildint
site—broad water for free sailing, charm- >iv. Strong states that almost any en gpcjT.-r.y(^<fxG remedy ever devisee
ing islands for biovaucks and social enter- gine wjth a well-designed carburetor wii 60 ^re himself at home quietly an
taining, and in the hear future to for- ru0 as well with alcohol as with gasoline, jUBt drop me a line like this
ward such a condition, the proposed car except for a difference m case of starting ^ ^ g j^binson, 4906 Luck Buildini 
track will probably be a cuceess beyond and fo certainty of operation at Jov Detroitj jiich., and I will send you 
the most sanguine expectations, as being apeeds. By using alcohol in an alco 101 ^ q{’ thjg aplendid recipe in a plain, oi

the city of a few minutes ride engine witl, a high degree of compression ^ P- tnTelope free of charge. A gres 
to be brought so soon into nature’s broad tlle fuel-consumption rate in gallons per ^ doctors would charge $3.00 to $5.f 
expanse of crystal waters, cosy retreat horsepower hour can be made prac ic > £or mereiy writing out a prescription lib 
and the wild wood’s perfume will be read- tj,e game as for gasoline in a gasoline this—but I send it entirely free.
ily embraced by every citizen desiring the gina 0f the same size and speed, an »i- -----------------------—— ------- ---------
benefits such an opportunity discovers. c0h0i engine with the maximum compres-
Outside ef the priviledged yachting par- aion for alcohol will have 30 per cent. more say that reason is better than force, ther 
ties there is always the steam ferry to available horsepower than a gasoline en- fore reason will be our defence, for tin 
Summerville as an ideal summer spot fac- gjhe 0{ the same size, stroke and speed, worjd is not ready to he governed by rea- 
fog south and a retreat of rest and health and the weight per horsepower may be 6on \Ve must co-operate, moderately, if 
for the weary, everyday worker for a jeBe you will, but we must, co-operate manfully
short vacation. Tests with mixtures of gasoline and ai- in the development of those elements of

Here have we then near our own fire- cohol showed no gain in efficiency o\e. o£ physical force which the nations most
sides every possibility of the very best in- gasoline or alcohol alone. Diluting gaso- highly civilized and of most pacific intent
ducements generous nature offers for a hne with water did not affect fuel econ- still regard aa a necessary reserve equip- 
people’s benefit. As to all having a share omy. (With alcohol the case was dmerem, ment for tiie repression of wrong, for th* 
of pleasure of the_ world’s boun- hut with dilution up to 80 per cent, a - defence 0f the truth and for the conserva 
ty in our delectable and' magnificent prov- cohol the effect was so slight that 8 per tion of their National honor, 
ince where else on the earth's surface cent alcohol is a cheaper fuel than . 1 “it ja only the morning of our day -
can the poor man, the rich mm, or the ceDt. if it can be had for 15 per cent less. but it is the morning. No dream of ou
millionaire find such a galaxy of people of [n regard to general cleanliness, such ae prohable destiny can be too roseate if w
various rtastes and dispositions to be en- absence of smoke and .disagreeah e o o , are true to ourselves and true to eac’ 
joyed by the whole? The automobile, of Mr. Strong says that alcohol has many other and ,m;ted to promote those pi 
course is the requisite for the wealthy, ! advantages over gasoline or kerosene ciples which exalt a nation. It is or
and the trip along the St. John river to i a fuel. The exhaust from on alcolioi en- (he morning in the development of c 
as far as Grand Falls is one of such con- gjne ja never clouded with black or gr . natura] resources, but even today
slant varying beautiful scenery as to sat- jsh smoke, as is the exhaust ot a gaso î i meaBure the few yeais before in t
isfy the most exacting or artistic taste. 0r kerosene engine when the c country we shall he able to far more
For our ordinary workers and business 0f the fuel is incomplete, and i > suplv the whole Empire. It is only
people no more enchanting and pleaçur- dom. if ever, clouded with Wms i morning of the development of those •
able drive can be discovered than that when a cylinder oil of too low a 1 er great resources
starting from the marsh and going to js used or an excessive^ amount, supp • atrength and power.
Gondola Point, an exquisite corner of The odor of denatured al colony if you will, but not too great to l
Elysian pleasurN crossing over by the exhaust gases from an alcohol engine are $ graud Empire. a grand Dominion m sri
ferry driring down midway the moun- also not likely to be as obnoxio is a grander Empire, that through the lor
tain crests of Cliftork to the other dreamy odor of gasoline and its products o ventures worked out and gave the worl
resort, of summer land called Summerville, ( filiation. the unspeakable blessing of constitution;
and again joining the berry on the broad | --------------  ,,T " freedom, that has generously used hi
watere of Kennebeccaàis Bay to ' Our cyrFI I FNT ADDRESS vast colonizing power, first to grant, f
home-coming, and thud making a roiind I LAV.I.LLt.1 teach and to defend the true principles i
trip, and where can hi found a carriage RFFORE CANADIAN self-government, that great nation whos
or auto drive on eartfi to match, it for DLI _ mighty power stands today for truth an
its wealth of balmy airland placid waters, CLUB AT OTTAWA principle, for righteousness and Justus
overhanging cliff ecenlry, festooned by and for the progress ol this race towarc
cedars and lichens of many hues—No- -\\-fiat was generally conceded to De me that higher civilization that is to be.
where else, so near l/nmr, can so many moat eloquent address yet delivered betore Aj> extraordinary" outburst of applauf 

„ ideasurable combinatiAis be found to sat- the Ottawa Canadian L lub was given . at- (ollowed the conclusion of the address.
back- i i isfy nature s most ec/atic admirer. urday by R. C. Smith, K. C.. ol Montreal. --------------- * '*•""* ~

,TT“"I"Titgk«ts their i ■ To the sporting /orld we are already ; q fi„ attendance was most represent,ati c iro-,ing may be made easy by sever
ed* they often I I well know» to pose*» the best that offers , and waa distinguished by the presence o thiclinees„ 0f newspaper, instead ot eloV
suoermg to Othe " disorders and £oi. a|| wfi0 d,.hira»Tt in moderation with- ! f „ Wilfrid lamrier, Hon. Mr. Iiekhng. fiplng used when pressing. This proven 
do iWrt realize th ft the kidneys ; | , t extremes of Miat or cold and with a; Hon. Sidney Fisher. Hon. Mr. Brodeur. th(1 8fijny appearance which often foliov

j certainty of secufing a fair bag. Hon. M. Templeman Hon. W. !.. . lacken- tlle u8a 0f a damp cloth. L«nng a newsp
the de- j When our troijF'akefishing law is revised IKing Hon. Charles Murphy and ur when pressing tucks in dress skirts r 
iae. i that all may tiffticipate in the simple and Richard Cartwright. The Chinese Consul- stpad „f doth will render the iron mut 
ly pain- 1 pleasant ouUeg such a diversion supplies ; trônerai was also present. easier in use.

*«1 .«A that ». 1 I we shall iMffsess the ideal country for all j Mr. Smith concluded his delightful ad-
■ TWe Urttrick resef ifo-m back- who loxVspoi-t in reason. In the near ; dre8a wjth a fine peroration as follows:
| a-h, Md thonunrh c&a/tor kidtoey past alt is free to all humanity. A gov- -We hear continually that we are too 
! Jb_____ intense à 1 ■ rahig body can only become popular by I sreat to be a colony. They speak of our
. _ _ ... looking after the interests of all. and it transcontinental i allroads,of oui canals tree
\Df, A, W- WHS»® 3 .f it fioped that at the next session of our I o( tojjK, „f our boundless and prolific west,

local house, this simple single drawback ; am| they say we are too great to be y
to tourists remaining with us will be rein- j colony. They speak of our mmei al wealUI.

only just touched : they speak of all th*e 
_ , -, 7 fi„. n truly won- d- S. CLIMO. i other great interests that mean national

^Thia mediane haa a truly teon --------------- ------------------------- Lower and- resources, and they say; fVe
derfuljecwdof OTr^aMthe raost An article in the Manchester IN. H.) ' Le far too great to be a colony, foogitat 

^l^imtobtoinable for Daih Mirror states that “Pat” Harrington ; to ho a colony? Are we too mean, thhn,
biliousness, const!- the hoy singer who was very popular at, to take some little share of the vcspoiki-

iirSi^hneSeheandkidneydisease. the Nickel some months ago. was stopped ; bilit>. j,, order that we may have sofa-
Po^m^d^^26*te-»box. at all deal- fmm singing in that city on account of shan, in the glory of the empire. I real
eraorBimanaoci Bate*-Ce . Toronto^ a law which prevented from performing in |lig]lt figfore last, that the naval prol

public any person under 14 years of age. gramme was the product of Jingoism. No,
it was the product of this idea, that if we 
are to aspire to grow out of the colony
period or stage, if we are to aspire to na- 0ffer ‘ \Vrriie tO-dav to Mr
tional greatness within the empire, we , o11tT,mpr= Box 2RA Windso 
must be prepared to assume some of the M. hummers, JSOX ZOO .vim o
lésponsibihty and it will not do for us to Out.

i an
sonal attention and tveLottit* gold ausrrm* which you can seeed.t

* missien lie set .
whiclj any man might be proud, lo his 
initiative and leadership more than to 

the three mli

en cl

that aaf anv other one man 
on* who live in New York's tenement 
ouees owe the reforms which, as Jacob 

A. Riin has well said, ‘tore down a bun- 
dgïd “dens of death" and gave the poor 
tenants' children playgrounds where be
fore they had onlv the Street and gutter, 
it was Richard Watson Gilder ’who open
ed small parks and recreation piers, who 
compelled the building of new schools; 
who shaped the laws who made the ten- 

the horrid peril ‘ of mid
thanks. to him there were 

than 12.000 baby

S&iATIV
li 0Treat - 

of these 
ica and Lmn-

lift MÇNtRBALBALMORAL BLOCK,
Class HARNESS, TRUNKS, BAGS, Etc

ment 
pains
bago so that today 
and can lift anything necessary. 

(Signed)

Makers of Highas well as <verI am?
W. S. BOYD.I

>]1

gasoline vs. alcohol $3,50 RECEIPT CURES
WEAK MEN—FREE

EFFECT OF KNOX NOTE IN 
TROUBLE IN NICARAGUA

I

ant safe against 
night fires’ ; 
saved each year more
lives. Yêt great as this civic achievement 
'was, the sum total of his many hundred 
others is even greater. In campaign after 
campaign for city righteousness he would 
take assignment after assignment to ùast 
bide meetings, often speaking in the open 
fairly at the risk of his life, and always 
with complete self-abnegation.

The same kindliness and the same de
votion to the highest ideals, the same

characterized Mr. Gilder,
The inspiration for those

"ass**-«.—«-writer ne warn m y ^ tone are the subjects of comment in

ssjsfk. —w »> »•« • sfaifi iyrsrzssctr4vss.i5t
never reached the uttermost poetical ther atteiks on American life and inter
preting popular emotion fn^gTMriulform' *Th“ far te'ach,^ ThelJt

At dedications M,c cer- »h™a^Bi^S^ya. is apparently to he

fines—as if they were meant to be cut in ndlt etepf oj L b. ,

publics that they-must behave like other 
republics in the western hemisphere. This 
indirect announcement that the United 
States intends to1 see that the families of

And English pure as Enghsh air hath doyctrme has attained a new dig-
heard.

And so,
misuse .

Our great brave language—tricking out 
with beads .

'This noble vesture that no frippery 
needs—

Help still to save, while Time around 
him strews

Old shards of empire, and much dust ot 
creeds,

The honor and the glory of the Muse.

LpÉZ) J

f/fyrin . j.d

!
Conclusion Reached After 2,000 

Tests As Engine fuels( Associated Press, f
Washington. Dee. 2-There is rejoicing 

today in the ranks of the Nicaraguan in
surrectionary party and corresponding 
gloom among those who have been friends 
of President Zela.va over the ultimatum 
handed down yesterday by the United 
States to the Nicaraguan government in 
the note which accompanied the passports 
delivered by Secretary of State Knox to 
Felipe Rodriguez,, charge d'affaires of the 

legation.

1 can be Send Name and Address To- 
lleEan Have it Free 
itrong and Vigoreus

day—Yi

V

Bold Burnt SitvewThn» eim- ssession a prescription!
pie modesty, 
the editor.y-saver. What la"If time is money "GOLD DUST is surely 

tfciB us6 of trying to wash dishes 1095 times a y poems, 
as a

without

Bold Dust Washing PowdsrV[ •
Wl'*The GOLD1 DUST-1 way^sThe right way and should have the riel*"
of- way over all other cleaners.
OTHER GENERAL I Scrubbing floors, washingUSES FOR I work. OÜ doth, süvarware end tinware, pofoMngbnMwew
GOLD DUST I cleansing bath room, pices, etc., and making tbe soft soap
y.a. by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY. MontraaL P. O.—Makers of FAIRY SOAP.

«

**T^t •- ■».' t, - States govem-

est than their home government, municip
al or railway funds with little risk.

' There • is a good field of safe bonds, 
yielding from 4 to 4 1-2 per cent,” Mid 
another agent of a Canadian bank, to The 
Journal of Commerce “which are likely to 
fie attractive in an increasing degree to 
the English investor. He is perplexed and 
perhaps frightened by the prospects of 
the new legislation and we have received 
quite a few inquiries on the subject ot 
placing investments here. They want to 
keep their interest intact,' as far as pos
sible. If they did not draw their income 
from their investments here—since they 

Id be compelled to make a sworn state- 
received as m-

\
ENGLISH SMALL

INVESTOR SENDING 
ACROSS THE OCEAN

K Mr. Gilder's own 
measured verse? In his sonnet to him 
William Watson has just—alas! in vain— 
urged Mr. Gilder to

I

(X. Y. Journal of Commerce)
Representatives of banking houses and 

agencies doing an international investment 
(business confirmed the reports of an in
crease of inquires and correspondence 
from English investors looking to the plac
ing Of their spare funds in American se
curities in the event of the passage 
budget. The movement, which so 
not appear to have materialized to any 
decree is not so much shown by trust come—

AtsJuz tssv-
- — —> - r*t

ed and whatever controversy has been go-
imr on here over an income tax and other But the, greatest usefulness of lives like 
forms of property taxation, legislation is thia ja. after all, their message to the 
not likelv to show any radical change for Yvorld. that, -for all its shortcomings, in 
some years to come.” its finest citizenship America remains a

One" of the heads of a large trust com- land 0£ lofty ideals. There could be no 
pany on William street, while agreeing more fitting time than this moment of the 
that some such movement was probable, exposure of the unspeakable baseness ot 
Stated that his company had so far not re- the Sugar Trust's corruption, to recall to 
ceived sufficient indications to warrant the the country, through the story of Mr. 
assumption. The representative of another Gilder's life, where the true human values 
international house thought there was a raal]y fie. Mr. Gilder owned no palace on 
movement of the kind going on, as it had Fi(th Avenue; he had acquired no great 
been for a long time, the investment in mean8- and, in this 'get-nch-quick age, 
bonds being on the increase as the foreign fie bad never thought to cheat and bribe 
investor became familiar with the less and steaj fii8 way to the proud position 
known properties. The only tax to which 0j a mu]ti-millionaire patron of the arts 
foreign investments were liable was the apd sciences. It never occurred to his 
inheritance tax. simple mind that greatness lay that way;

The inquisitorial nature of the form that tfiat to 8erve one's country one should de* 
must be signed by the English income bauch ita employes, and filch from its rev- 
tax payer was the point on which the e|mea He never deemed it desirable to 
manager of a bank with large connections purcfiaae the highest legal talent to tell 
in Great Britain. North and South Am- hlm how to circumvent the laws. And, 
erica and Australia laid much emphasis. BQ he ]ived> in8tead of a life of luxury and 
"t do not Bee,” he said, "how any one COnimercial power, one that made him 
drawing an income from investments on jpByy respected and cherished of all whose 
this side could expert to evade the déclara- opjn;ons were worth having. The friend- 
tions he is required to make under the, ,hi every one bravely devoted to high- 

penallies of the English law. er things was his, and rarely has any
single New Yorker been beloved in as 

places and circles. As it was saif 
extraordinary con(-

Pensacola. Fla.. Dec. 2—Bound for the 
Philadelphia navy yard, from which 
marines are to he sent presumably to Ni
caragua on the auxiliary cruiser Prairie, 
a detachment of about fifty marines of 
the Pensacola navy yard were mobilized at 
midnight. The departure of the detach
ment followed the receipt of hurry orders 
from Washington.

through all the fops of style

so near
of the 

far does
ment of the amount bo ............

they might reinvest their dividends 
fund which

as
OI inuuciaiu xuvaire , -....... *
eional classes whose incomes, depend upon 
their continuous earnings and who tear 
that the proposed additional income-tax 
may

HYMN WRITER’S DEATH1
The funeral of William Dexter Smith, 

writer of famous old songs, dramatic and 
musical critic, special writer and lover of 
nature, who died Sunday evening at the 
age of 71, was held on Tuesday from the 
residence of his brother, Frank G. Smith, 
at 519 Washington street. Brookline, and 
was attended by many friends and associ-

seriously incommode them and limit 
their freedom in family expenditure.

“This is the class," said the represent
ative of an Anglo-American ba°k, which 
living on an average ■ income of ±.2,000 to 
£3 000, a& sum representing more in Eng
land than $10,000 or $15,000 income in Are- 

will be hardest hit by the increased 
_J it will affect so many de

pendent on them. A-period of contusion 
seems to be ahead in England that will 
probably affect the home investments. 
These investors of pavings are consequent
ly looking round to eè* where they can 
find investments securing them better in
terest with reasonable security. Ihe pres
ent crisis has been a stimulant m direct 
ing their attention to the American field 
of investment and may lead to an ^creas
ed taking of non-speculative bonds, lthas 

the timidity of the average Eng-

The services were conducted by the Bev, 
Dr A Z Conrad oï the Park street church 
Boston. Mr. Smith’s song, ‘No Cross/ No 
Crown.” was sung at the services by the 
Beethoven quartette, and also the hymns 
"Lead, Kindly Light,” and “Eternal Ages 
There were many floral tributes. The bun- 
al was at the fajnily lut Hope cem-,
etery. j*

income tax, as

ÆT that mean nai 
Too great to l*movercome

fish investor regarding Amer.can securi- 
This was only the natural conse

quence of the shocks which the European 
holder of American' stocks has experienced 
in the past. But the essential soundness 
of this country's resources is now better 
recognized and these individual investors 
are coming to believe that they might 
with advantage place their surplus earn-

American securities which would Mrs. Lan 
them at least 1 per cent more inter- Mr. b

«
lies.

Hfr2severe

HAPPY, many. ./ishbone, Mr. Skin? 
; wish meat, madam ! \Lecky, his was an 

biriktion of gentleness and strength — 
gentleness of righteousness, the strength 
of tha unselfish poet. I

ings in

Igive

irCO-OPERATIVE SYSTE
“Jjet’s see? Didn’t your house âart ^ 

in on tlie co-operative system last fear?
askfcd of the hardware drumme after 

he had told his latest story.
"Yes,: it did,” was thereply.
“[ tfiaught you said something hboiit 

it whm you were here last. 1 see hjr the 
pape» that Shonts says all manufacturers 
and/uerchants umst adopt the idea.

“i'es he says so."
•It would bring employer and emplo 

çloser together.
/ “Yes it, would.”

“And give the latter something to look 
forward to beyondhis weekly wage or
salary.”

"Just FO.”
“How did it work in the case of your 

house.”
"Fine—Fine.”
"How much of a dividend did you get 

when things Were figured up?”
“Not abiatned cent. ’
“Hey—What! I am speaking 

operative system, you know."
“And so am I. You divide up the 

profits or the loss with the boss. After 
he had finished his new mansion, taken 
a trip to Europe and bought three auto
mobiles there was a loss of ten thousand 
dollars to he divided up 
that's the reason I can't afford a fifteen - 
cent cement patch on that shoe.”

[

Everybody Admirât a Beautiful Complexiofi* 

«S / DR. T. FELIX GOURAUD’s/

B Oriental/€re4r was

are
Neglect^ 

▼etopment ot 
Yon knowOR Mi^ICAL BIACJTIFIER

Jin Indispensable a/d Delightful 

Tadet Requisite f 
for Fashionable Women.
AXaily neclesity for the l/lies' toilet 

whethew at honte or while traveling. It 
protectXthe ski% from inj/tous effects 
of the Aments, gives a wjfliderfuHy ef 
fee live beeuty to The complexion. It ls> perfect noVgreasy Toilet Ofeam and 
Itively wllXnot cause or/encourag 
growth of mair which oil ladles > 

air.Xwhen sele 
Wlten danclni

HOM!
id.New Absorption

If you suffer front bl)Min 
itcliiiig^yblind or protru\Jii 
Pilea^Snt*4De your address, fa 
I will tell yom how to cure yo<| 
self at homy lutetfWWtogprpt: 
treatmei^f aflFqflq.il areSSs» 
some oTSthi/ hoirie tree* 
free for tqi®, witfi référé..

imitealitv if 1 
inested. Innn»8i«fte relief at 
tomanent cure assured. Set

à
edied.

rteD» hrostomiiMnpiarft, 
r ‘ XsutuwfllwiKCmcu., 
ikwrepSfW.^

the
ould 

a taflbt pre- 
rUtfë or oth- 
rprevents an%guard as

paratloif. _
Sc exertions hqat the 

appearalpe.
In,

gri4 ream has been 
hiehlv ie(!URVnft!lUéd/by physicians, act- 

^i| resées. singers and Jr omen 
f&sM over half a ce.n.tunf and

. pas^d ^when prepàiing for daily or even

F«d. T. Hopkins, Prop., 37 Great Jones Street, New York.

S7 Ywk.
of the co- froij

» VtOMtX MO
L. '-wraojun LITERARY NOTE. ' »,

shortA writer uses all his ideas in 
stories. When his ideas fail he can t Tviite 

abort stories so he writes a)among us. any more 
novel.—Kansas City Times., Lwk (tet tozW»6<>=»e^e^6le?
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E T C. KNOWLES’ REVIEW OF
CENTURY FIGHT AGAINST LIQUOR|row NEW LIFE AND ENERGYi

iI MEN, LOOK HERE !
Even Until Old Age You May Feel the Vigor of Youth, with Its Light Heart, Elastic Step, Courage and 

Tireless Energy You May Be Free From Pains and Defy Your Years

:

Temperance, Past and Present, Ably Discussed 
Before the Every Day Club—A Valuable Con
tribution to Discussion on Momentous TopicA MONTH Van code, Spermatorrhoea, Loeses and Drains and all ailments which destroy manhood's Vigor are cured* by Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt.

!FREE ELECTRIC SUSPENSORY FOR WEAK MENof crime began to point out the ruinous 
waste of the traffic. The merchant and 
manufacturer and railway magnate saw 
that drink was the worst enemy they had 
to contend with. The master mason, the 
builder, began to line up, and now the 
giant forces of labor have entered into the 
fight; and as this growing sentiment mini 
tested itself more and more, the demands 
for prohibition became more insistent. The 
state of Maine adopted and held to pro 
hibition. and everywhere restrictions'were 
increased on the traffic-limitations as to 
hours, sales on election days, sales to mi
nors, Indians and inebriates, regulation of 
tiveins, modes of doing business, increased 
taxation on liquors, temperance taught in 
the schools, and legislation making possible 
local option. Counties were given the 
choice of license or no license. And now 
we see the rising tide of temprcance legis
lation and public opinion threatening the 
wiping off from social life in all the civi- 
iied countries of the earth the great blot 
of intemperance. Many states and prov
inces and countries arc practically on the 
dry pido of the slate. In parts of Scotland 
a decrease in, consumption of 70 per cent., 
in Ireland 50 per cent. The Southerti 
States are almost a unit against it. 
Scandinavian peoples of Europe are pro
ceeding in calm and matter-of-fact ways to 
kill the drink dragon. Russia and Ger
many are being aroused, and as some hope 
for the evangelization of the world in this 
generation, we may also hope that the 
young among us will live to regard the 
liquor habit and traffic as a night mare 
memory of a dark and imperfect past civ
ilization.

At the present moment local option 
seems to be the slogan of the temperance 
hosts. This principle is in force here in the 
Scott Act and with provincial license act. 
It is an element in the licensing act re
cently before the British parliament. It is 
mailing Norway and Sweden an$ Den
mark sober countries. The British act has 
two main points, (a) Definite limit to the 
continuance of vested rights in the liquor 
traffic ; (b) local option!

But there is another e’ement that must 
be brought in, if the trafic is to continue. 
Not the Gothenburgh system, for it gave 
government an interest in pushing the sale 
6f strong drink, but a system now in use 
in Norway, whereby the choice is not be
tween license pure and simple and abso
lute prohibition, but between prohibition 
and saloons managed by disinterested com
panies with the element of private profit" 
practically eliminated. This system comes 
short in Norway because wine and beer 
are not within its scope, but theirs is one 
of the right methods of dealing with the 
traffic. License to sell with unrestricted 
private profit inevitably means excess, be
cause the natural interest of the dealer is 
to push the sale of his wares. What else 
will he do? If the profit is restricted to 
5 per cent.,, as there, the surplus! if any) 
going to the public, then if the saloon is 
not advertised or made an attraction, if 
the waiters are paid a commission on the 
sale' of other drinks than those that lire 
alcoholic, and the bar is absolutely abol
ished. the day will be near when absCutc 
prohibition will either be unnecessary or 
will be unopposed. We have three wards 
free from the license evil, and in «April 
will hope to add two more. Let us hope 
that this is the beginning of what will 
end in our entire" city being liberated 
from the thrall of the barbarous liquor 
habit. i

The following is the substance of the ad
dress delivered by E. T. C. Knowles at 
the Every Day Club last Sunday evening, 
on Temperance. Vast and Present :— 

This is a special day—the World's Tem- 
perancqiSunday. In many lands the world 
over, tl\e great question of abstinence and 
regulation of abolition of the liquor traffic 
will be discussed. This is a- sign of the
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Street at Noon

Sends the Current to the Prostrate Gland, the Seat of All Weakness. It Develops 
and Expands Weak Organs and Checks Losses. No Case of .Weakness Can Resist 
it. FREE WITH BELTS FOR WEAK MEN.

No man should be weak, no man should suffer the loss of that vital element 
which renders life worth living. No man should allow himself to become less a 
man than nature intended him; no man should Suffer for the mistakes of his 
youth -when tlierç is at hand a certain cure for his weakness.

Most of the pains, most pf the weakness of stomach, heart, brain and nerves 
from which men suffer, are due to an early loss of nature’s reserve power 
through mistakes of youth. You need not suffer for this. You can be restored. 
The very element which you have lost you can get back, and you may be as happy 
as any man that lives.
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»V 1times. Not much more than a hundred 
years ago the mod'ern temperance move
ment began. The horrors of the drink 
began to take hold of the minds and hearts 
of the Christian people. They saw the 
evils of intemperance were becoming ag
gravated and began their crusade against 
it—at first very moderately—pledging men 
against excess, or for limited periods, or 
against spirituous liquors only. But no 
matter how moderate they were, the great 

of the people looked on them as fan
atical. They said, it is true, there are 
evils in drunkenness, but liquor is essen
tial if used moderately. It aids digestion. 
There are many sicknesses ih which its 

is beneficial. Without it there could 
be no social enjoyment. The climate èalls 
for it, in winter because it warms, in sum
mer because it cools and refreshes. &c., 

Because some are borne down by it 
to ruin and death, why should these tem
perance fanatics try to interfere with dur 
liberty? The carnival of drunkenness con
tinued. The farmer must furnish grog to 
his mowers. The ship-piaster to his sail
ors. In war, the fighting crew got Dutch 
courage from rations of grog. No jourpev 
could be begun without, as it were, a li
bation to Bacchus, and tjie wine god had 
a place among the household gods. His 
decanters were -on- every sideboard. Tem
perance people soon began to find out 
that they were up against a hard propo
sition. There was the landlord, whose 
shops were rented to the liquor dealer; 
the merchant. whose ships were carrying 
Jamaica rum: the grocer, who made his 
chief profit from whiskey ; and there was 
the powerful appetite developed by long 

consecrated by the clergy ; endorsed 
by the physician, apd encouraged by the 
publican, whose practically unrestricted 
right to deal out the mischievous poison of 
alcohol was rapidly making him rich at 
the expense of the rest of the community. 
Temperance men soon found that half 
way measures were of little use in a fight 
like this. They began to organize for To
tal abstinence. The Sons of Temperance 
were organized, followed by the Temple of 
Honor, Father Matthew Association, Good 
Templars, Reform Clubsv the W. C. T. U. 
and all the mighty army of societies whose 
aim is to destroy the drink habit and re
strict and if possible wipe out the drink 
traffic. The older ones among us know 
the fight they had. Prejudice was strong 
against them. They .were misjudged, de
rided and sometimes persecuted. But they 
were built on the every-day principle of 
keening at it. They studied their subjects, 
cent out eloquent lecturers, worked with 
the young and pledged them to fight the 
tyrant, often with great success. But ever 
there was the ebbing tide of success and 
failure. All the time the work of educa
tion was telling on the public mind. The 
churches were aroused. The scientific 
method was applied to the study of the 
questions relating to the effect of alcohol 
6n the human system. Evidence was gath
ered as to the deleterious effects of liquor 
in the struggle with climatic extremes, on 
the athlete, the student and the worker. 
The political economist and the student

'ik IIt will be one month tomorrow since 
young Herbert W. Read, McGill graduate 
and nephew of Dr. H. H. Read, of Hali
fax, N. S„ dropped out of sight in Mont
real. leaving absolutely no clue by which 
he might be traced.

The efforts of his friends and of the po
lice to trace his movemets have alike been 
fruitless of result. The offer of a reward 
of $500 for information that might lead 
to the discovery of his whereabauts has 
been equally ineffective. Not a suggestion 
has come from any source to shed light 
on the deep mystery.

The young man s friends and 
are, if anything, more concerned 
over the disappearance. They have puz
zled their minds in vain and have run 
down every possible and impossible the
ory without being any nearer the end of 
their quest.

Dr. H. H. Read, the young man’s uncle, 
writes The"Herald from Halifax, protest
ing at what he calls the inefficiency or in
difference of the Montreal police in not 
pushing the' search with greater vigor. 
He thinks it is a reflection on the City of 
Montreal that a young man of unexcep
tional character and standing can drop 
from sight in ong of the leading business 

y thoroughfare of this city, at high noon, 
end the police be unable to trace hie 
movements. Dr. Read clings to the the
ory that the young man met with foul 
play. He believes he was robbed and. 
possibly murdered, though he does not ex
plain bow this could happen in the 
spieuOus and open place ih which young 
Read was last seen alive.

Young Reade's friends also, take excep
tion to some of the statements which have 
been printed about the case, particularly 
one which would seem to insinuate that 
the young man was keeping himself in 
hiding for a particular purpose.

They say that young Read was a high- 
minded young man with not a spot or 
blemish on his character anywhere and 
that there are absolutely no grounds for in
sinuating that he had any reason for vol
untarily disappearingg.

“We have advertised his disappearance 
by means of the press,” said Chief Car
penter this morning when asked, what had 
been done towards finding young Read. 
‘We have enquired in every possible place 
throughout the city in which he might be 
--not only in the various public buildings, 
such as hotels, etc., but in all the hospitals 
and police stations; we have even exam
ined all the prisoners at. the jail to make 

-sure he was not among them. We have 
refht circulera broadcast throughout the 
United States and Canada giving a full 
description of him and offering $500 re
ward for information of any kind, and all 
thi clues that have been followed up have 
proved worthless.”

Inspector McMahon said that while the 
discovery of Read’s whereabouts belonged 

especially to the detectives, the po
lice. had been given general instructions 
to look out for him, but without result.

Herbert W. Read, , aged twenty-three, 
manager of a grindstone quarry at Stone
haven, near Bathurst, N. B., was last seen 
at the office of his friend, Mr. H. E. Bates, 
in the American Express Company’s 
building, McGill street, at 11.30 a.m on 
November 3. He left this office for the 
■Bonaventure Station to catch the Mari
time Express for Bathurst, having in his 
possession two valises. One o fthese was 
checked through to Bathurst, and arrived 
there safely. The other,, however, has 
not since been seen, nor has its owner. 
The conductor of the train, who knew 
Read well, stated that he had not seen 
him on it, whence it is argued that he 
never took the train at all.

Read had in hie possession $250, which 
he had been given by Mr. W. D. Gilmour, 
another friend, who had cashed a draft 
for him shortly before be started for the 
train.

The young 
inches in height, had black hair and heavy 
black eyebrows meeting over the nose; 
blue eyes, and k crescent shaped scar on 
the left angle of the chin. He was a 
graduate of McGill College and a civil en
gineer. He was engaged to a girl in New 
Brunswick.
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TO (Ak a% Easy to Wear. Cures While You Sleep. Never Falls? *

. V, iCures Nervous and Vital Weakness. Enlarged and Inflamed Prostrate Gland, 
Lost Memory, Loss of Strength, Weak Back and Kidney Trouble, Rheumatic 
Pains in Back, Hips. Shoulders and Chest, Lumbago, Sciatica, Torpid Liver, Indi
gestion and Dyspepsia.

My success is not limited to any particular trouble, any organ of the body, or 
any part that lacks the pereasarv vitality to perform its natural function, can be 
i1 iilmi i| lijlMN MINI li n'l Tl I in i liTTri 111! mil parts, strengthens the kidneys 

Unable them to filter all the impurities’Tfciiare in the blood. By .a few 
[cations the fluid Of life circulates through the emtee system, rich and red and
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READ SOI /
know that my. brother has not been able to walkjfr some time. He can walk 
now. His strength is surely returning. You u 
while lying, in bed. Doctor, your Belt has 
else on earth could do. There are tb 
them of the Belt, now they are 
so does my brother, for theig

Municipal Home, St. John, N.
pfféretand, bow hé wore the Beit 
e for my brother what nothing 
shook their heads, when I told 

I thank you. with all my heart, and 
yement eo far is indeed encouraging. Youss

Dear Sir:
I wish tb congratulate you on your success, in inventing sucSV 

mankind, as your Electric Belt. I should have written to you a nié 
before. I wore it only three times, then all the soreness in my back 
left me, and my bowels became regular. Wishing you continued succ 
your business, I remain, yours very truly,

blessing to 
h my Belt 
Mhitliighe

5
tri

' MISS A. DOUGLAS.

Sieges, N. B., Mad. Co., Nov. $th, ’06.

back,' and my 'indigee1

JOS. P. cts-

W. G. FRIZZELL.

Uneb e ie Walk for Twelve Months on Account of A cesses and Weakness
Royal Hotel, St. John, N. B., Nov. 18, ’09.

con-

M. A. McLaughlin:
Dear Sir,—Your Belt did me much good for my sore 

tion, and 1 am well satisfied With it. I am.
Dear Sir-:

I am writing to let you know how my brother is, and to thank you for
kindness, also to show you how my brother feels towards you. You1
I don’t want vour money if I can’t cure you ; I don’t want any man to buy my Belt Oh speculation ; I take all the chances. I can cite you daeee ri£ht itt 

city wh=re men have spent thousands of dollars, and they will tell you that I have given them more relief in one night’s use of my Belt thin all the Drugs 
they had ever taken. I am not advertising that I give my Belt away. I am willing to cure you before you pay me. All I ask is that you give me reasonable 
security. You may then use the Belt at my risk and * ' ’ ' .

Yours truly,your

our

:

PAY WHEN CURED- V :

:al strength should read my beautifully illustrated book. It tells how strength is lost 
send this book, closely sealed, free upon request, if you will send this advertise-

•1‘

very man who admires the perfection of 
and how I restore it with my Electric Belt, 

ment. IF^you are, hot the man you should be, write today.
FREE BOOK

SEND FOR THIS BOOK TODAY
Do you want to fed! big, husky and powerful, with your veins full of youthful 
fire, your eye clear add your muscles strong and active ? If you do, fill this 
coupon and send it" to me and I will send you a book which will inspire 
with the courage to help yourself. It is full of the things that make people 
feel like being strtfbg and healthy, and tells of others like yourself who were 
just as weak once, bût are new among natures best specimens of strong and 
healthy human befhgs. Cut out the Coupon and send it in today and get tins 
book free, sealed, by return mail. Call for free consultation.

Office Hours—9 a,m to 6 p.m.; Wednesday and Saturday till 9 p.m.

m. c. McLaughlin
214 St. James St., Montreal, Canada. 

Kease send me your Book for Men, sealed, free.
fyon

Name

Address

i
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NEWS NOTES FROM
ACROSS THE BORDER

VICTORIAN IN, HAS
600 PASSENGERS

gale. Another, the schooner John It. 
Bradley, widely known as the vessel which 
carried Dr. Cook’s Arctic expedition to 
Anotook two years ago, is reported as 
missing. Of the three vessels which are 
ashore the Mabel D. Hines and Henry M. 
Stanley will he total wrecks, it is believed, 
whjch the Clintonia, one of the biggest 
and best equipped of the great fleet sail
ing out of Gloucester, will probably be 
saved without serious damage. Thus far 
no reports of loss of life on the vessels 
definitely 'known to have been wrecked 
have been received here.

On this and other sections of the New
foundland coast are the wrecks of a num
ber of Newfoundland craft, comprising 
fishing and coastwise craft, which also 
were wrecked in the same storm. New
foundland waters have seldom been more 
agitated than during this northeaster, 
which has continued for several days with 
unabated violence. -

STEAMER GOESmore

down With 30
LIVES LOST

Atlanta, Ga., Dec. 5—By the decision of 
Judge xy. T. Newman, cf the United 
States District Court, today, Costa George 
Najout, a Syrian, is declared a white man 
and eligible to the privileges of citizenship 
in the United States. On the ground that 
he is a Mongolian, it is probable that the • 
case will be appealed by the immigration 
bureau.

Boston, Dec. 3—With the softening tq- 
day of the weather conditions, which 
have been unsually boisterous for nearly 
ten days, coastwise traffic was resumed 
and several vessels in precarious positions 
were able to extricate themselves.

Col, Howell of Salvation Army 
Brings Word That Booth is 
ComingCANADA’S BUDGET LIKELY

BEFORE CHRISTMAS RECESS
Sad Tales of the Sea From Sever

al Places — Wrecks on New
foundland

1
Halifax. N. 8., Dec. 3.—Rough weather 

was encountered by the mail steamer Vic
torian, which arrived in port tonight from 
Liverpool.

Capt. Edward Outram said that the 
voyage across was most a tempestuous 
one, in fact it was one bf the most severe 
ever experienced at this season. The Vic
torian ran into a heavy t westerly gale 
shortly after sailing and it was so severe 
su Monday that the steamer had to slow 
down, «mly 192 miles having been made, 
when under ordinary circumstances the 
Victorian is capable of covering over 400.

The Victorian had over 690 passengers, 
who were divided as follows: Fifty-five 
first, oixty-ihree second and 564 steerage. 
She has 1,200 tons of cargo to land here; 
2,400 bage and baskets of mail were 
brought by the steamer.

Halif-.v, Dec. 3—Among the passengers 
on the Allan liner Victorian today from | 
Liverpool was R. H. Court, general man
ager of “Canada,” the London publica
tion devoted to Canadian affairs.

That 5,000 young men and women will 
reach these shores during the coming year 
from the British Isles was the message 
brought to the dominion by Colonel How
ell, head of the Salvation Army immigra
tion department in Canada, who also 
arrived by the Victorian. Colonel Howell 

General Booth was considering visit- 
injA Canada this winter, and unless some
th!® unforeseen happens, he will reach 
Halifax some time in March or April, and 
will Lake a tour of the dominion and the 
Unitld States.

London, Dec. 3—In a terrific gale that 
raged today over the British Isles, the 
steamer Thistlemor went to her doom off 
Appledore in Barnstable Bay, and, it is 
believed tonight, her entire crew of thirty 
men perished. Four bodies from the 
steamer have already been washed ashore. 
The Thistlemor was in command of Cap
tain Yeo and was bound from Liverpool 
for an American port.

Small vessels everywhere were àt the 
mercy of the elements and Lloyd’s report 
eight of them having been driven ashore 
at various points. Their crews, however, 
all escaped.

The British steamer Congress, which ar
rived at Falmouth tçday, reports that 
during the storm her captain, the mate 
and one seaman were washed overboard 
by mountainous seas. The seaman was 
picked up hut the captain and mate per
ished.

Portland, Ore., Dec. 3—Advices received 
by the Ünited States weather bureau from 
Tatoosh Island (Wash.), say that the 
British four-masted bark Matterhorn 
foundered at sea. November 27, seventy 
miles off Umatilla Reef. The first mate, 
steward and four sailors were drowned. 
Twenty-Seven of the crew were saved.

Charlottetown,- P. E. I., Dec. 3—(Special) 
—Anxiety is felt regarding the steamer 
Sybil, Captain Burns, which left Souris <ad 
Monday night for the Magdalen Island, 
and of which no word has been heard. 
The run from Souris to the Magdalmf in 
ordinary weather is usually âccompUMied 
in six or seven hours find in the Sisual 
course of things the steamer should? have 
been back in Souris by Tuesday niAit.

The Sybil is a staunch steamer If 376 
tons gross, built at Greenock in 19®, and 
is an exceptionally good sea boat. 1

Birchy Cove, Nfld., "Dec. 3—Along the 
rocky and broken coast inside the 
Islands, the rendezvous for the' Gloucêhter 
(Mass.L/Aiidi'rg fleet, tonight, were ttifee
___uflt4Lei»A<ribièg( schooners which h«H
been blown ashore in a heavy northeast

Banking Bill Not Until January—French Treaty is 
Assented to—T. W. Patterson of Victoria New
Governor of British Columbia.

)
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LAD FOUND DESTITUTE
IN ST. JOHN STREETsent the budget before adjournment on the 

17th inst. t
Satisfactory progress was made with 

supply, a large number of Quebec and 
Nova Scotia items being passed.

Ottawa, Dec. 3—Thomas W. Patterson, 
of Victoria, has been appointed lieutenant- 
governor of British Columbia in succession 
to Governor Dunsmuir, whose resignation 
has been accepted. Mr. Dunsmuir was 
appointed in 1908 and though his time has 
not expired, he has been anxious for some 
time to lay down the honors of office, and 
has intimated that his resignation \wmld 
be available at any time.

Mr. Patterson, the new governor, is one 
of Victoria’s leading citizens, having re
sided there since 1885. He has been prom
inent as a railroad builder and is respect
ed on the Pacific coast as a solid and suc
cessful man. He is a native of Ayrshire, 
Scotland, having been born there fifty- 

years ago. During his younger days 
he lived in Ontario, having been educated 
in Oxford county. He was returned from 
Victoria to the British Columbia legisla
ture in 1902 in a by-election, and in the 
general election following.

Ottawa, Dec. 3—(Special)—The senate 
today adjourned until Jan. 12.

Ottawa. Dec. 3—The House of Commons 
spent the greater part of today’s session 
in supply on public works estimates for 
Quebec. Hon. Mr. Pugsley was subjected 
to a harassing fire of questions and criti
cism, but he stood his ground with his 
accustomed ability and was always ready 
to return a Roland for an Oliver.

An illustration of the way in which the 
government is expediting public business 
was furnished by the assent given by Sir 
Charles Fitzpatrick, deputy to the gover
nor-general, to the Franeo-Canadian treaty. 
A bill of ratification was discussed on 
Tuesday, adopted by the commons on 
dj^dnesday and passed by the senate yes- 

and the probability is that the 
treaty ikjjl take effect in the beginning of 
tfce year.N 
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' before Christmas recess, but hoped to pre-
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A colored lad named Joseph Burke, 

about ten years of age. was found shiver
ing near the corner of Princess and Syd
ney street early this morning by William 
Shaw. He had been placed in the alms 
house several weeks ago by hie mother, 
but left the institution this week and came 
to the city. The boy went to stay with 
some friends in Union alley. Lite last 
night, it is said, he was put out of the 
house. Mr. Shaw took the boy- to a res
taurant for something to eat and later 
notified Policeman Scott who placed young 
Burke in the central station for protection. 
The little fellow, who is in a destitute con
dition, saj-s that he does not know where 
his mother ;ie.

TORTURED BY PILES
man is—or was—5 feet 11

Could not Work !Could not Rest !
Could not Play !

HOW ZAM-BUK BROUGHT RELIEF i

Mr. Julius Glacier of Denbigh, Ont.,
Isays:—“I was so tortured by piles that I 

could not get ease whether lying down, 
sitting, or standing. The ailment robbed 

of str^ngfff’ <$ 
desire to live! I h

agfitely that1^5me to think khèfk^ 
np-’ease for m^but one day I found a 
ffiat I was irrong!

“I was fold that Zam-Buk cured piles, 
and that /his balm was altogether differ
ent to ordinary ointments, scores of which 
I had proved useless for so bad a j:ase 
as mine iro 
and began*

“Without

GOLD BROUGHT ON 
KIDNEY DISEASE of allme

mg andirei
’as6o

ten
Brantford Lady /Suffered Till 

Cured By DodtKs Kidney Pills.
HAD ALL THE VARIETIES.

Dinks—I heard that you had a piece of 
each of the fifteen kinds of pie *t the 
Thanksgiving feast ?

Winks—Very likely I did. I knew that 
now I’m having about fifteen different 
kin da of indigestion.

6
rs introduced a bill to amend 
; by providing that more pub- 
en when banks make large 
at banks be inspected by the 
>f finance.

j
. ^1 got a supply of Zam-Buk, 
p use it regujtrly.
*ung intqjraiecess 

I f

Iseven
ison had H%trt Diseai 

tells h<
.re. A. H. Th<
Lumbago and/
She was Restored to Health.

detail
Æd Siy self/cured. I 
n-By enti/ely, and I 
wilsbe thS mejms of 

great

rheumatism,
in a few wee 
owe my cure t9^Z 
trust my experte 
leading other 
herbal balm.,,

Nothing needI beladd^l^VF this plain, 
powerful testiiwDnÿ leave one? question—if, 
you suffer like I Mr ./Glacier did, why 
get relief froiri they am e source as he^nd?

Zam-Buk—aslly truly says—i 
lining different’tjie ordin 

res.- It is a

Yielding intimated that he did 
,o introduce the banking bill REDERICTON NEWS LOOKED LIKE IT.

:ers Eo tr; Kcdericton, Dec. 3—Prof. Adam Short! 
aed M. G. Larochelle, of the Dominion 
Civil Service Commission, were here to
day and made a permanent arrangement 
with the university authorities to conduct 

some- c,vj| service examinations in May and 
mtments November of each year. They left for 

- . combination gt john by this evening's train en route 
ng herbal essences. tQ Nova gcotia.

No mineral astringents or poisons;-no îm- The University of New Brunswick will 
pure animal fats. ’ celebrate the 50th anniversary of the in-

It is a proved cure for inflamed areas | 6titution as U. N. B. at the encoenia next 
(as in piles) erysipelas, eczema, ulcers, : j,jay 
sores, abscesses, c'old cracks, chapped

EflBrantford, Ont., Dec. 3-^fSI 
Colds, LaGrippe and othel nfcor i 
tie on the Kidneys and cfcyefcp R1 
tism. Heart Disease, Brigl\.s tlisea 
other terribly dangerous alTrfert 
how any and all of them arl M 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills is fully sh9mw 

of Mrs. A. H. Thomson, whojp 
is at 48 Albion street, this city.f

Mrs. Thomson was, some yeq|s ago,jjec. 3—King Edward’s second
taken with Cold and La Grippe "jTparliament, which appears destined to be- 
Straming, whicK affected her Kidnap, ,, ...
add the result Backache, Lpiüago, come a memorable one m the country s
Rheumatism and mw^Dygeifr which history, was prorogued today with the 
caused both her and her friends grave an- customary formalities It soon will be

, , dissolved and writs will he issued for new
She had suffered some years when she . „„ T, .heard of cures effected by Dodd's Kid- elections to the house oi commons. The 

ney Pills, and bought a box. which she pollings will begin January 13 and last 
psed with such splendid results that she untjj January 24 and the new parliament 
continued to take them till she waseured. aspembic about the middle of Febru-
Bince then she has used Dodd s Kidney 
Pills in her own family and recommended
them widely to her friends, all Of whom and the attendance slight. . 
have warm words of praise for the stand- Although Premier Asquith has made no 
erd Canadian Kidney remedy, Dodd’s Kid- {orma, arrangemcnts to meet the situa-

Heart Disease, Rheumatism, Lumbago, t‘on created by the rejection by the house 
and Bright’s Disease are all Kidney Dis- of lords ’ of the budget, the commission- 
eases or are caused by diseased kidneys. er, 0f customs, acting under instructions 
’ou can’t have any of them if you keep from the trcasurv. have issued a notice 

ir Kidnevs sound and your blood pure. , . , - -, .
Kidney Pills make the Kidneys th*t taxes on tea, tobacco, spirits, etc..
Sound Kidnevs strain all the im- will continue to be collected, pending the

assembling of the new parliament. The 
j trades which are affected by this order 
! all practically agreed to this course being 
! pursued to avoid disturbance to business.

Miss Antique-Jack Hugger and T1 Any deficiency in the government’s ser-
plighted our troth last night. , vices "pending the assembling of parlia- y3K‘n

Miss Cutting—Then that explains why ! ment will be met by an issue of treasury geSroi 
he told me this morning he was in a sorry 1 bills.
plight. ’ ' The election campaign is already in full Q

She—Oh, yes. Miss Strengmind married 
Mr. Highroile to reform him.

He—Was she successful ?
She—Judge for yourself. That meek- 

lookmg little man sitting in the corner 
over there is Highroile.

5
ofand swing/ and many speeches were delivered 

tonight in all parts of the country. Lord 
Lansdowne at Plymouth defined the is
sues * as tariff reform versus the extinct 
budget and the two houses of parliament 
versus tf. sinsle chamber. He pointed to 
the* dangers of disestablishment, of home

sT and!CAMPAIGN IN
^ed by; 
in the' 
home

I
NGLAND IS NOW

IN FULL SWING

©to

case ai

*77”
of he

SAMPLE BOTTLE CURED HER
rule and of the single chamber policy on 
the paqt of the Liberals.

Winston Spencer Churchill, president of 
the board of trade, spoke at Preston and 
challenged the Unionists to show any 
benefit that could come to the cotton trade 
from their fiscal policy. He rtminded his | sure 
auditors that “every leader of the Con- at A 
servatives, from the great William Pitt 
to the small Arthur J. Balfour—all the 
leaders from the sublime to the ridicu
lous—were agreed that the. house of com-, 
mons had control of finance.” I

The Liberal-Unionist council today oi 
Austen Chamberlain’s motion, adopted f 
resolution pf unqualified ’Jtffberence to 
policy of tari

The pojjjgl^s for the election wilj/îegin 
and last until Janu

Of Eczema on Her Hands.<_ The University was first established by 
provincial charter as the College of New 
Brunswick ;m 1800; in 1823 it was founded 

, . . I and incorporated by royal charter uivrer
and .Stores at 50c. box or post- name 0f King’s College, Fredericton, 
^Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, f°r with the style and privileges of a /miver

{ sity, and reorganized by an impended 
| charter in 1863. and denominate^ the Uqi- 
i versity of New Brunswick. / \
I At a meeting of the senior fclass this 

Sussex, N7 B., Dec. 3—(Special)—The ( morning it was decided to mal® the grad- 
annual meeting of Admiral Nelson L. O. nation exercises of more thaij usual im- 
L., No. 124f was held in Oddfellow’s hall j portance. The graduating class lat present 
this evening and was largely attended andj numbers thirty-six, the largest &*ss in the 
the following officers were elected and in-. history cf the institution. X 
atalletk'm office by Past County Master | --------------- «

! pope s brother visit

A. Chapman, chaplain; Geo. S. Dryden, 
recording secretary; S. P. Friers, financial 
secretary ; J. M. McIntyre, treasurer; Ed
gar Whelpley, D. of C.; Heber L. Camp
bell, lecturer; S. Killen, jr., foreman of 
committee; J. S. Knox, second; W. A.
Nealy, third; R. H. Long, fourth ; W. F.
Lutz, fifth.

Humphreys’ Seventy-Sevflll
Famous Remedy lor Gmt &

hands, burns, cuts, scalp sores, and all 1 
skin injuries and diseases. It is the most ! 
pfllifcble balm for children’s rashes. All !

We are al^p» glllfi ul • 
send a samfffc 
tion t<yém eczeina suffere 

n. will stop the awf 
ce and start Jme patieiU^tiH 

recovery. one Æpects
rcssarily small ^Pimple bottle to g^hplete 
the cure.

That is w 
me Mathild 
dalen Islam 
she says: f 

“J wasr suffer! 
hands for ahoiJ

iity to

wsttiuse we are 
u, tflhturing itch 

e rjâd
Druggnhi 
free, froi Cpjne-

ary.' The proceedings today ’were brief SUSSEX ORANGEMEN
ft it did, howevei 
^ffTOl^au, of AnflTerst, 
I Wiling on June m

>r Mi
To gtwJflr Igain* t 

changes that are 
most Colds, b 
if ‘'SevenffS 
at the “first 
and weakness (don’t waittiM^you 
begin to cough andjawroe) and

frniill IIIIIIIIII lnirrTTfll
“ Seventy-seven ” breaks up 

hard stubborn Colds, that hang on 
—Grip.

Handy to carry, fits the vest 
pocket. All Druggists, 25c.■

Humphreys’ Borneo. Medicine Co., Got 
William and Ann Streets. New York

»Z-
last e for

e to'canfy.a vial 
effVên” taking a dose 
feeling” of lassitude

ya on the 
ms when I 
ription, and 

used a sample bqfire I was entire- 
k I recomme

sunto’ing with j|TOn disease. .
^ •lireetlurattaeks the e

with ecz 
three mqf 

r D. D. PR*<
orm.

cd usi
JuJanuar ”4. IM. D. D. to any-lXput

Rome, Dec. 3—Angelo Sarto, a hrothcfc 
of Pope Pius, arrived in Rome today and 
will spend the Christmas holidays at the 
■Vatican. He is a well preserved old man, 
over seventy-one rears of age. Notwith
standing his brother became Pope, Angelo 
remained in his position as postman in the 
village of Grazio.

bo
1 -D inrchase’soiuu-j-, , ,

ntisacorusuri-the skin
—c. . relieves thl to

form ’of restores 
itching, bleeding T 
and protrucUigi

jmmw^nlls them— 
itch at. once, and 

-eKin to a healthy condition, 
iffes 4eem permanent, too. E. Clin- 

Drpggist, St. John 
sample bottle of D. D. D.

unties out of the blood. nd
PERHAPS.

V5n Broryi.
For free

Prescription write to the D. D. D. Labor- 
atornC Department S T, 23 Jordan St.,

faonials In the press 
ibovt it. You caul 
back it not

t andbe 61c, at all 
Co., Toronto.rmoi 

or Ei All the disagreeable people don’t live on 
cross street».

It’s is never too late to mend—until it 
is to late.
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SHOP GIRL EARNING X ;
CENTRAL AMERICA

AND UNCLE SAM: $10 BETTER THaN
ACTRESS AT $100

;

Father Morriscy’s 
"No. 16” (Lung Tonic) 

inderiul TvSSïlC
XrSiylpl/ ay HP.

2*jL your gfro/er—(jjf^will hand' you a hot 

P of the lyostfaàp^lngsauc/ in the wor

Be sur/you «Xîv H.P.^bg^U's H./. Sauce you want

easily tell >^there’s ^0Ê^oi the British J|5 
it and tlWlUrers H.P. prominently Jfegg 

of real H-P. Sauce.

les of the British and 
rliament — that’s why

MX }*.

v%
The Present Troubles and Some

thing About Conditions in Gen- : pormcr çan Save Money But Act-
Must Expend All Her In-

iiii&w

Has :Î era!Cores tess
come to Live the Part(Toronto Mail and Empire.)

When two American' citizens are shot to 
death in cold blood on the order ot a 
Central American dictator, because they
took part in a revolution directed against ^ ^ yeM,g end t0

'Z;h’X1J,u.,,«•?-•■*-*£!
and friends of the victims. The execution jf saved, would amount to a nice, tm> | 
of Cannon and Groce Tor their participa- gum a, the end of the season. But how 
tien in the Nicaraguayan insurrection has j ^ we Bav0 N-Q adequate idea of the ! 
stirred their countrymen, and has maue , never_cea6ing strain on an actress’ pocket j 
the United States government take action. booJ. fan fae had by anyone not a pro- 
Incidentally. it will cause a novel-reading feggicnal woman Compelled to maintain 
public to lose confidence in those authors ^ -appearance” in keeping with our po- 
whose favorite theme is found in Latin- g(tiong the chamce to put away ten per 
American revolutions, and who hji\e ere- q{ our weekly stipend is decidedly
ated the impression that, while-Americans ^
— usually the brains and brawn behind Mjm Nina Blake o{ the Girl from Rec- 
these -successful insurrections no white tor_s Co _ M summed up a matter which 
man ever loses his life in the fighting. tne wjJJ inLercst many Continuing, she said:
Latin-Americans have been represented as ^ the gp) a week shop gill stands a 
a fiery but cowardly race. The fact has beUer chance of savmg money than, the 
almost been lost sight of that the rifles o ; $lfl() week actreM. You doubt it? Well, 
even cowards are deadly, that their bul , a cpmparison of the living expenses of the
^Whrther11 Groce and Cannon had any '0n”a ’p^fesdond The. shop girl draws salary fifty

business to mix themselves up m Nicar- woman s salan, lg her living expenses. An in the year, .5? times $4 gires her S-8.
aguan politics, and to espouse the cause or a(,trggg receiving $ioo a week must stop Her clothipg may diminish this sum, $75,
Estrada, is quite another question. It ^ thg begt hotels. A r00m, wlth bath, leaving her to bank $133. She has this
surely should be a mad principle to lay ^ such a hotel cost8 at the least $3 a^day. 15,133 when she*begins the ensuing year
down that American or British subjects Sevgn times three are $21 each week for, for her employment is Steady and her m- 
can fight against a foreign governmen . bgr room a]one. | come regular. ,
but that the foreign government cannot Come nest her meai9. It is impossible At-.the end of ten years the girl making 
fight against tijem. Even the state depart- tQ dmg at a grj9t clasg hotel for less than 1 gp) a week may be- counted upçn to have
ment at Washington is not strong enougn & meak uniess one indulges in nothing 1 more raopcv to her credit than the pro- days ;g not a happy one.
to force that doctrine down the rthroat 01 but a glagg of ice water and even that - fessiohal woman on a salary of $10$. and ing rapid]y in tffi-irncy
Nicaragua. Once the activity of Groce and cQgt6 from ten to twenty-five cents in a j besides the heavy expenses the actress knowiedge of disease tries to
and Cannon is admitted, diplomatic objec-, . tQ fhe waiter... We will say that a: ÿ forced to stand there is another reason forward to a time when orthodox rhedn
tion cannot be made to their deplorable j decent. breakfast coife" $1, luncheon Sl.SC for her financial erobarassrnent. Her em- dne wij] have conquered ail the nfedica!
fates. In a state of rebellion thé ordinary and a regpectabie dinner $3. For one plovment is not steady, her salary iunger- heresieB, but at present the financial re
courts of law and evidence are put aside, day,g mea]g the ^t amounts to $5.50. ! tain. She may bé working today and out wards of his labor- are only too often des
and exceptions cannot be taken to the Tbis may appear a trifle exorbitant to the -ef jf position for the following three perateiy small, and they are decreasing
temporary establishment of martial law. . | jj_jng at home, tut to anyone travel- months, because since her "figure is ee- alarming rapidity. ,(In minyof our
Diplomatically, the United States may not . abou( the coutitr> and living at the tablished it would be knocking the under- ljtrge citie6>" the writer of the irticle says,
have a good case against Zelaya. She could firgt rlagg hotels $5.50 is a fair average, pinning from her reputation to work for, «there has been during the pa» two years
intervene, however, not in the name ot A wgek at thig rate eat3 up $38.50 of that a smaller wage. C. a decline in general and offief practice of
Groce and Cannon, but m the name ot .enormous $100. Why do we continue in so unprofitable ovgr 50 pfr cent," and in pirts of New
civilization, to put an end to conditions Tjps come third in the list of expenses. a profession? That’s hard to answer. Its york Brooklyn and Philadeii»ia. all pros- 
that exist in Guatemala, Nicaragua, Hon- Tq thg profeggionai man and woman tip- oiir temperament, I suppose, coihbmed perous citiea, praçtiqners of. te% twenty or
duras and Venezuela. It is Nicaragua to- pjng g0Qn becomes second nature and the- with the overwhelming fascination attach- mo$e years' experience have ’•a*
day; it was Venezuela yesterday; it may appearance of a 1mIform with brass but- ing fertile stage. It would he as easy for cljentg decrease to an even greater
be any of the others tomorrow, tor, gen- tQng jg (he cue to get out the much-worn me to give, up the; stage as it. would _ be Y'arious reasons for ths change era given,
erally speaking, the same conditions exist ppcket book for Teddy Roosevelt to hide from pubh- inc]uding the vogue of Eddyism and like
in all these republics. - . , - Waiters, bell-bovs, porters, maids — all city. It’s in the blood, or gets in after ^jj^t quackeries, the stupid but wide-

It is interesting to recall 1» the present mlœt bg recognized wd iucky is the guest one has tasted the fascination of the Hie. ap],ea<i. fear roused by the -doctor.’s readi- 
situation, that Texts. California. Arizona who egpapes for ]egs than $1 each day. But it’s terribly hard and I sometimes n8S6 t0 call .in the surgeon, and an actual 
and N$w Mexico became American states gevgn d seven dollars. Truly, the ic- envy the girl drawing regulagly .fier $10, diipjpytiori of disease resulting from the 
as a result of. a Latin-Amencan révolu- tregg {gljows Andrew Carnegie’s motto: a week and sitting in tfie parlor with her m0dern sanitation and prophylaxis. In the 
tions, either started or directed by gnn- «Count that day lost whose lowering sun beau Wednesday nights. There, are.ito op-inion 0f American Medicine, however,-
goes. These men, at the beginning oi t e geeg no deduction from your pile of mop.! ” parlors for the actress on the road, no by tar the greatest obstacles to the doc-
revolution, were denounced as filibusters, Aud ]a£t but not least, the daily and evenings beside, a cozy fireplace, and, it s tor>g earm'ng a decent and honest living 
and werè proved to be, Clearly in the week)v “incidentals”—the world always a wonder to me how we remain younfc so are the two evils, hospital-dispensary-dmic 

matter of international eti- iegarded ^ suspicious as an expense ac- long as we do. There is one consolation, abufle, and immature or premature spe- 
count. Unfortunately, however, the act- however, the $100 actress really lives wb e Halism.
ress cannot hhndvh.er expenses-account to drawing salary! Thousands and thousands of patients Unr sale, bv all dealers.
anyone but herself, The management , ----- 1 MI “ perfectly well able to pay for treatment „ -,
pays railroad fare, the player the reel. -. ~ . ..• j n 1 daily resort to the distributors of medical Manufactured only by The i.wunun»
A’bd “rest” in this, sense means spinal- H flH W gflg mSQCH!• charity and fall into this sort of papuper- Limited, Toronto, Ont.
meningitis of the exchequer. Laundry ism without any apparent appreciation of
bills, tailor charges (and those of an act- f/7 „/J Cif tan I'm itt the fact that it puts them on the level of
ress are endlMs!! hair-dresser, manicure, »V‘ OUtU \Sr *** . the street beggar. Responsibihty for the
cabs and a thousaifef and one things ah- fip j foT DdVS ScdTCBly growth, aiid present enormous extent o,
solutely necessary to the life of the act- , S’K * .’ey ' •>/;,L this forni of swindling is placed squarely
ress who must “look the part” her salary 4Aul^ cO J ttTft * + ëTSCli • on the doctaors themselves, who eagerh
calk for. _ X v ' ____ ... vî<1nwe seek the prestige, the advertising and-

And now let us strike a balance or Weak Kionm, u8UalJj. lagt-the experience which clinical
whatever one does when be wishes to see n«JSa'ho«e and ll08Pit$1 appointments give. .While
how much money hsleft after all the bills wholfrwystem b*0, ___ , not denying that it is both the doctoi s
are paid. $21 for ropm,,$38.50 for meals, n^tfciJl of the stiffen^ privilege and his. duty to do much unpaid
$7 -in tips, and $10 [foq represent “mciden- which t«£e afflicted work, for the very poor, American Medi
tals,” sums up $76.50. Subtract this am- p|u are a ro^fic for Vne believes that be should not be called
ount from $100 and there is left just $23, & SpeCl8C Son to c.rjy more than his share c-
50. Twenty-five weeks constitute an aver- ZJfT by helping the kidney» lhk burden created fy .the unpecuniois
age season in the theatrical business. True, Mnd"and poisonous «c\ and thaf when regularly chosen ,
some companies BjSjay -as long as forty J whieh hàve collected, thus, thisi^service of the community he riio
weeks, but the majority are lucky if théyf )V'WF„,t the kidneys, bladder irfd be adequately paid .out of public funds, 
remain on the boards twenty weeks '/ aUtfifurinary passages and cay#ing Mfor the other evil, for the rcalspe- 
the theatrical year. Let us compute thei/ £wajrfce une sucidïthe chief cajfce of cialist, American Medicmq has the highest 
fore, on the basis of twenty-five wee»; lj ii'iftirnifir-m. the blood. jf * respett, but for the «multitudes of mex- 
crediting the $100 a week player will i7j A»^"Sch^re, Black pjmt, N.B., perieiced, or only slightly expenencecl, 
twenty-five times 23.50, or $387.50. f writaZ#^Fof vesls I was tiyibled with men pvho claim the name and bung is- 

The end of the «paon with $387.50! fcc- «JSfcek’’ (JfMtimes IjEave lain ili crcdii upon it by their mcompetency. its 
markable! But stop, we are not yetlih- bedfcr day«, beijg searchable to turn cont»mn*tion isëevere. These ideas, most 
ished! We have forgotten entirely It he myseÙ, and I Jfeve al|B been a great - of JWti will be quite new to the layman, 
items of dress! Gowns, hats, furs—aE to sufferer whnleZtrying^o perform my wostd Seetn to deserve ratfier senous con_ 
bg purchased by that colossal roll of $fc7,- households*!wea. yfed doctors attend- eieration, since the public s health ana 
50. Why, to dress the role of “Lolte” ing me -jyllBUt avfeTand tried linîmeûta ^ety are’ deeply involved in them.
in “The Girl from. Rector’s,” I sfcnt *nd pUsfifrs, bu^Tothing seemed to do ----- —---------- -----
$500 on gowns alone, to say nothing oferiy me any good. Jr was about to give uy 
hats, furs, cloaks, boots and lingerie, »d_ jn despair who* my husband induced 
that v/as an item of expense at the begm* to try Doay Kidney Pills, and-n 
ning of the season. In fhe case of “Tlk using two hikes I am now well aqgT 
Girl From Rectorh,” which ran for uv\ to do mrjwork. I am positi 
wards of. 300 performances its first season.'rKidney JnUs are all that you 
the members- of the company had to re- Xhem, md I would advjMn 
plenish their wardrobes at the end of sufferers to give th 
every hundred performances.

*

Father Morriscy’s "No. io'X 
(Lung Tonic) has not only- 
cured thousands of ordinary 
Cases of tnroat. and lung 
troubles, but also scores of

were considered

% ■î
The prevalent idea that we women of i 

the stage live in luxury, rolling in wealth 
the other, is ab- •

i |V

ases t 
opelel i

Rev. Father T^orris •yaiy rçmedy 
Jtn after doctors

and friends/lave given up ho* Ff%r7
, consumption. 1 Ylt /ere\4#’ell known cases 
* . *’#has d#e this, Mr. Miles

e fortunate ones.

It -,
that You can 

Houses of Partial/dread dise 
where Father Mortiscy’ 
Maroney.pf Blissfield, 
He writes:

displayed on every
dsSSlsiàsit',.one

*m "the dininiP. isa re
F thank you for an oppor- 
I have received from hjM 
ion, but at different tir^F. 

Fànply to the Rev. gentl 
(bed to be of a serious 
looked upon my r 
t I am thankfuj#<

Canadian Houses;l\oi
mefitl

•‘As a iatient of Father Mtrrisl 
tunity of jiving expression <<|the 
prescriptions and medicines, n* on onei 

Some eight years ago I harffoccasion 
for treatment for lung trouble kvhich pi 

my case that ml menai 
s, but after histtreatujf 

■feet health.” m

Vtlfflllllhln,'/y.;
every as 
say that

$ so serious was 
almost bopel\j 
to-day I am in Constipation.DOCTORS LOSING

1 THEIR INCOMES
■ per bottle. 50c.Trial size .ei in New York(From Topics of the Times,

Times.)
According to American Medicine, which 

that it is not given to

671ï s.
-

MORRISCY MEDICINE CO. LTD., Cliatliam, N.BaFATHER No one need expe6U° be healthy if the 
bowels are allowedtto Gbcome clogged np 
A free motion of^e boftk daily should 
be the rule vith evfer^e\vho aspires to 
perfect hea^Ç. jr 

Costi»iess m conetif

ought to know 
making sensational statements unless they 
are true, the doctor's lot in these latter 

He is progress- 
and s ientific

,

fIRE HAS BEEN BURNING
50 YEARS IN COAL MINE

k

Aion clogs the 
bowelsTfchokes up the n/tural outlet oi 

matter, and reta/s in the system 
Sste products ol 
lood, dyspepsia!

th.n fiftv vears ago a fire was when the excavations wW begun, arid 
started in a Pennsylvania coal field, and it the danger of the operation

Sswa.tSs.stt : sfAEta
000,000 tons of coal, toward which the experiment seemed foredoomed to failure.
flames have been steadily crawling year w ifc; _ A<rain*t Time 
iter year,-but with no effect. Sometimes Walking Against »ime 
the problem would appear to have been The ground was so shattered that it 
solved, but always the fire broke out waa almost like sand. The rocks were too 
again/'arid always the lapse of a year bot to handle, and coal damp filled the 

s would see it a few yards nearer the great sbafts. This drove the miners out, but 
main seam-Of the coal deposits, where a jjp Lathrop installed powerful ventilat- 
billion dollars’ worth of property,lay h4p- ing machinery and the work was resumed, 
less to escape it. A week or so ago En- High wages were offered. volunteers, an 
giaeer W. A. Lathrop, the president of emergency hospital was equipped nearby, 
the company, completed a remarkable op- and working in half-hour shifts, the fight 
eration that has placed a solid barrier in wa5 kept up. Cases of prostration were 
the path of the flames, and the coal com- frequent, but not a single death marred 
pany no doubt feels that it never got so the budding of the wall. The wall, as 
touch value for its money as is promised completed, goes underground 247 feet, it 
for the quarter of a million it laid out un- ig kp50 feet long and 12 feet thick, and is, 
der Mr. Lathrop’s direction. in many respects, one of the most re-
D_r___ War , markable concrete structures ever built.
Before Civil war It cuts the coal deposit in two, as though

How the fire started, or when, nobody the thumb 0f the hand were severed at 
knows, though it was discovered for the thg root Whether the wall will resist 
first time on Feb. 19, 1859, near Ma-uoh thg fire tbat has been burning for half a 
Chunk, Pa. The mines m this district eentury hag yefc to be proved, but there 
were well known at the time and naa ^ every reason to suppose that the prob- 
been worked by a large company, so 1)ag been g0)ved at length. The fire 
that there is a strong probability some when jt j^aqhes this barrier is expected to 
careless miner may have left his lamp die out for lack of fuel, 
in one of the tunnels and thus fired the 
timbers. Still, if this were the origin of 
the fifty-year fire, it seems likely that the 
miners would have known it, and poster
ity would not have been left to speculate 
on the matter. The alternative supposi
tion is that hot ashes, raked from a- stove 
at the foot of the slope, may have work
ed their way underground, caught some 
coal, and gradualy fed up to the first 
large pocket. Here the fire would get 
sufficient start, and after that its destruc- 
tive force would only be limited by the 
quantity of fuel. To this there has been 

scarcity, the whole formation of the 
district being of coal.

impi
fulfr effetethewas

tcausing bayb 
heaoacho. bili#snaC foul hungers, P’.m- 
r-'-s boilT bl/clX. piles, etc. Burdock
Blood 4tt^£#^aiIt UP an unrivalle/ 

for constipation and

nat

1
X

cure
:ases which arise from it.

repui
ti hej

1 XT ifft d- Mr. Burns Wood- 
f" ■ * T V V À- cock, Nashwaak 
>- Constipation>- Bridge, N.S., writes: X Cured. 4- “For over t*o years
T , . 4- rny wife was troubled
A 4 >5 ♦ 4 III with constipation.
T T/T T ’ ’ “She tried several phy
sicians, but could get no relief, buLaftar 
taking three bottles;of Burdock Blood 
Bitters she was completely cured and is 
to-day in good health. My wife and I 
cannot speak too highly of Burdock 
Blood Bitters.”wrong, as a

quette; but, their insurrections prospering, 
they became “heroes of the Alamo.” No 
doubt many men of Anglo-Saxon blood 
have participated in Latin-American revo
lution through sheer lève of fighting. Wal
ker ,the hero of Nicaragua, is an instance.
A few have fomented rebellion with a 
view1, of getting valuable concessions for 
next to nothing. But it is probable tliat 
no average Briton or American, could live 
in a Central American republic without 
his sense of justice prompting hitn to 
strike a blow at the despotism that gov
erned it. His common sense might remind 
him that it was “none of his business,” 
but the provocation to have a shot at a 
dictator like Cabrera or Zelaya or Castro 
would be strong.

The curse ’ of these countries is that 
they are democracies in name only. Every 
president id A despot; he may be a benèv- 

(New .York Herald) olçnt autocrat, and a great statesman, like
The discussion of a possible tariff war Diaz, in Mexico in which case objecti
lne a . . „ , . to the methods by which he retains the

between this country and Canada has the office WQuld bp merply academic. There
effect of directing public attention to the are ejections in these republics', but the
absurdity of the existing tariff barriers on pa,ty in power gives the soldiers super-
either side of the border. vision of the ballot-casting arid ballot-

In spite of these obstructions, trade be- counting, with the result that the govern-
tween the Canadian and American peoples ment je always sustained. Thus, after the

su a - ll-.r-.c- tl;„.. Watc0 has steadily increased until t°<jay_ our j^gt general election in Guatemala, it was
water Makes imnips wur»e northern neighbors buy yearly nearly $200,- Bnnounced ‘that the government bad been

Bv whichever agency the fire was light- 090,000 worth of cur products—more than returned by a “Unanimous" majority, lar- 
ed it was too far underground to be eas- ten per cent of our entire export trade. ger than the entire male population of 
ily extinguished by the time, it was dis- After the British and Germans the Can- the republic. What is the opposition to 
covered. Had no efforts then been made adians are our best customers. do ;n the face of this sort of politics? It
to put it out, the probability is that lack When trade is unrestricted it takes no can either “take it lying down,” or it can
of air would have presently smothered more notice of political boundaries than „tart a revolution.
the flames. However, the obvious remedy do birds, fishes or airships. For two-thirds To gtart a revolution at home is almost
was to pour water on the burning coal, of the way across the continent the United an impossibility, because of the military 
but the alarming result was that the wa- states is divided from Canada only by an sytem of the government. The approved 
ter, coming in contact with the fire, caused imaginary line, the forty-ninth parallel of method is for the chief revolutionists to 
explosions that cracked the coal bed open latitude, and only similarly arbitrary lines croga the border and make their plans 

r" and made new paths along which the separate New York, Vermont. New Hamp- from without. This necessary precaution 
flames could make their way. At intervals ehjre and Maine from the,Dominion. iB then seized on by the threatened gov-
despite this lesson, further efforts to Trade should be as free between New ernment for declaring that the revolution 
flood out the fire were made, but with York and Canada on the north as it is be- .;g really a war, and that the attack is be- 
no better success. To understand the tween New Y’ork and Pennsylvania on the jng engineered by a neighboring pouter. If 
scheme that finally prevailed, it is neces- south. The force of natural laws is seen the citizens are convinced, they tight des
sary to hear in mind the configuration of i„ the fact that ' despite the Dominion s perately, and the revolution fails. If they 
the Panther Creek coal basin. It lias been tariff discrimination in favor of Great Brit- understand the situation, they support 
likened to a man’s hand, with the thumb ain the people Of Canada today buy only the invaders, and the government goes 
outstretched and the fingers close togeth- one-fourth of their imports from the ‘mo- out 0f office. These tactics are the com
er. The fire began on the outside of the ther country,” and nearly three-fourths of monplaces of Central American politics; 
thumb and for fifty years has been work- the whole from the United States. And and j| the United States intervened with 
ing steadily toward the main deposits, although Great Britain admits the pro- a plan to abolish them and substitute real 
which are represented by the closed fing- ducte of of the Dominion free, while we elections for revolutions, no civilized pow
ers. The thumb has now been almost con- impose a heavy tariff, one-third of all her er would seriously object. , 
burned, or in other words, a spur of moun- exports are bought by the American peo- 
tain has been eaten away by the fire pie. ■
and the coal field lies undefended, except The Dominion has an area larger than 
bv the Lathrop wall. ours, with a population relatively small,

, „ . - but rapidly growing—a population of sqb-
The Slush Holes rail etantially the same race, speaking for the

The concrete wall was tried only after most part the same language, professing 
Lathrop’s previous device of ‘slushing similar political principles and maintaining 
holes’ had failed. These holes -were driven the same standard of civilization. New 
ddlvn to water level in advance of the Yorkers and Pennsylvanians are mutually 
flr« and were then filled with wet clay, benefited by unrestricted trade across the 
The magn' ude of this work may be es- political line by which they ^ separated 
timated from the fact that to fill the deep- and the American and Canadian peoples 
set of these holes 8,000 tons of clay were would similarly profit by ignoring, so far 
reqmred There were 700 holes. Last as commerce-is concerned, the boundary 
December the advancing fire encountered between the two countries, 
theseslueli barriers, but went through Take down the bars on both sides. This 
them as though they had been cedar posts, will do away with all fuss about discrim 
Then the ictoa of a concrete wall was con- mations and f1 ^^ou/ruino^ter ff 
reived and work was immediately under- wars and contribute to 8°od J 
taken. The fire was only 400 feet away mutual prosperity.

s "■? :5”

GERMAN PROGRESS
-Many * chapter has been .written ,on the 

regeneration of Germany. Where OriSS 
barren fields stood, so barren that food
stuffs would not grow, there have anseil 
vast works bristling with the stacks o 
factories, and thousands of commerçai 
flowers grow where once not a weed would 
flourish, t ’ And in all these plants chem
ists are Working, controlling the products 
that are made, and creating new things;

every new and useful compound 
more work is found, and whereas, emi
gration was the- rule in Germany thirty 
to fifty vears ago, and its best people leit 
it like rats from a sinkirig ship, today 
manv are immigrating, for it’s a flourish
ing ‘land which chemistry has retrieved. 
Germany was always poor up to ten or 
fifteen years ago. With one or two pos
sible exceptions,, no vast industries exist
ed, and it had nothifl’g to export, but to- 
d&y.its oiports .are enormous, its people 
prosperous, in sad comparison to its neigh
bor. Austria, where industry is making 
slow progress compared with Germany.— 
Dr. Maximilian Tpeh in Science.

NEW YORK HERALD 
ON CANADA AND

AMERICAN TARIFF
\ \
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;f HOW DOCTOR DECEIVED HIM.
examinerCANADA’S REVENUE MAY

REACH $100,000,000 A local physician who acts as 
for an accident insurance company said

cwu-. srss».. a, as

WTtf&'tia.rr sts. asuc.-ta*.In thnî^ hieh^Rter mark of two years ago said thaf he had fallen from a street car.
a^ety^h,n",ii be passed, ihfr- I examined his arm and though there 

ing toe first eight months of the fiscal year were a few bruises on it, it didn t appear 
the Customs totalled $39.110,567, which is to. be badly hurt. ,

gSASriX'-—-«î:
dOz,7W- , “ ‘Prettv bad ’ I commented. >«ow

c-a$a s m=

F le
n’s

«Haim for 
11 kidney\ oijdRi trial.’ ’

(•Box, or 3 for $1.25, 
T. Milbum Co., Lim-at all dealers 

Ited, Toronto, Ont.
In ordering specify “Doans.

The Shop Girls $10
with the costCompare these expenses 

of living necessary to the comfort o.f the 
girl earning $10 a" week. She lives in her 
cozy room which,, Including meals, costs 
her about $4 or $5 a week. If she ^rents 
her room by the month which is possible, 
because she lives in the same city the 
year around, the cost is less. Nor does 
she have to tip a porter or bell-boy every 
time she wishes a drink of water. She 
does not have to .pay hotel prices, which 
are double and triple usual rates, to have 
her skirts pressed and her waists laun
dered. She has J^er little gas stove and 
her iron and can press her own garments. 
It is not necessary for her to do her shop-' 

(Rudolf Cronau, in the December Me- ping in a cab, nor, does she have to spend 
dure’ar.) two dollars a wpek transportation be-

The policy of conservation that made tween hotel and depot as does the actress. 
German forestry - such a success is applied The shop girl can reach her place of em- 
also to agriculture. Germany is not at all ployment for 5 cents or live within walk- 
a land flowing with milk and honey. In ing distance of the shop, 
enormous parts of Northern Germany the We will allow her, however, $- a week 
soil is decidedly poor. With that of the for “incidentals.” This added to the $4 
United States it cannot compare at all. for living expenses, leaves her $4 a week. 
But proper care did wonders. While the 
methods of farming used by many Ameri
cans have resulted in the utter decline of 
good land in a comparatively short time, 
the farm-lands of Germany, even though 
they have been under cultivation for.cen- 

bring forth rich crops year in and

s Hill, one of the most noted 
j experts on land affairs, at the famous 
Governor’s
able statemeiit that the soil of America, 
once the envy of every other country, gave 
during the ten years beginning with 1896, 
an average yietd of 13.5 bushels of wheat 
per acre, while Germany produced 
For the same decade, the yield of oats 
in America less than 30- bushels, in Ger
many 46. For barley the figures were 25 
against 33. and for rye 15.4 against 24.

Deserted farms, which, as a result of 
soil exhaustion, can be found all over the 

i eastern half of the United States, are ab
solutely unknown in Germany.

I pDW DID HE KNOW ?
Frdin Tib Bits.

Alter dinner, when the ladies had gone 
upstairs, the men, over their coffee and 
cigars, talked as men will, of lore. All 
of a sudden the host cried in.a loud voice:

“I tëfl you gentlemen it is the truth, 
I have kissed the dainty Japanese girl; 1 
hav<* kissed the South Sea island maiden; 
I have kissed the girls of England, ot 
Spain, of Germany, even of America, but 
it is most true to kiss my wife is best ot

Then a young man cried across the ta- 
sir, you are right

I

l(
I

\ Take thick sour milk a day old, whip till 
light and foamy, set on lçe and cool, anr 

have the finest and best buttenr. 
ever drank.

NO DESERTED Coffee Stain—‘Even when there is cream 
in it. can be removed-by rubbing in pure 
glycerine. Leave for a little, and then 
wash out with warm water.

r-'-

I FARMS IN GERMANY you
youbip: “By heaven, 

there.”
I ’

fr-
For the quality of pure interest and 
a thrilling plot a book by LOUIS 
TRACY never fails — his latest

L :

T,

e4*

iV
year

Mr. J \
- A waway

food sea story, 
an amazing series

ClotB $1.25

nference. made the reroark- HANDICAPS 
INESS AND 
IS. GET KID

GRAY 
YOU :For Bilious Attacks

^refieved, burereroqlibn k better than 
at your hand. When * dull headache, furr^KOnpve, y 
to the eyes, inactive bowels, dizziness, or a sick fetopt 
you of a coining bilious attack, resort at once to /X

BEEOHANIS
which act almost instantly Ln tie live^nd bowels, andqmckly 

regulate the flow of bile. iA few do*s of Beecham s Pills will 
correct the stomach, put thf bloodj/order, relieve headache and 

tone the entire system.
For over sixty years, on 1 

safe and thorough action 
maintained their world-wide*

O'
| of nyfeiGi

l j- Qtawhakmm
AY. mgis a r27.6. \• -fittedbilious attacks may be both pn

The mearfs are 
Jl6w cast 
ich, warn

and udutymeny it is OU
of adventure. youf friends to get ridl 

| popible. Itisase^G
, inlrour social and tiusu __
|! bet rid of yoy all m< 
f doljt try to do^f by the us^ 

wheda effect ii

asas
jury so you

*

udson Douglas, the authorof ‘
’ has written acytleit^g n

LaHtena of Luck

“A Million
new story,

i.
aye». HP WiIS and un. Minute,”temi

VId whgm mayT tads!AT 81 HE ELOPES
JR nently infure^|P 
8$ Use Ha^s Hair Health and look 

t isn’t a dye—it won't injure

kt TheChicago, Dec. 2—After scorning the wiles • 
of cunid eighty-one years, William Tursk's 

heart finally was pierced, and now he is j i* young.
living happily with a bride aged 82 on his W ^ ^ ^ nobody will know you

! little farm on the outskirts of Evanston, j * n - ^ h quickly and unfailingly
I A romance which dates bacri. for yeais W "a H
| came to a dimax when Tursk and Mrs. i » ««tores the natural color and beauty

Caroline Weese eloped to Chicago a week A of the hair—brings back its youth,
ago and were quietly married. Mrs. Weese i 
first husband died on Thanksgiving Day, ;
1908, and shortly after Tursk’s sister with 
whom. he had been living many ÿears, 
died. ,

Turak and Mrs. Weese had been ac- 
i quainted for vears and a short time ago 
decided they ‘ would be happier if they 

4 became life companions and the plan was 
carried out.

i,
<i (CDKCUjjpibwIris a beauty, isn’t half as good as the 

"™which is one of the kind you can’t afford to miss.

Cloth $1.25
FOR SALE WHEREVER BOOKS ARE SOLD

story
and sea, Beecham’s Bills, by their 

oÿ^he stomach, bile and'bowels, have 
ftcDutation as_,/.-

luster, and brilliant luxuriance.
$1 and 50c. Betties, at Druggists.
Send 2c. tor books “The Care of the 

Skin,” “The Care ol the Hair.”
PUlt Bay Syec. Ce., Newark, N. J. U.S.A.

w
I

The Best Bile Medicine
^SSd'eve'rywhere^&îna^îfand'u. sVÂmertca.ktnïoxèa'iPortîta^*

/ McLEOP \& ALLEN TORONTOrr* ^ watIK’ sraMf10NJ
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ALL THAT’S NEW IN
*Nw- •

Picture Fr ing'_■

oveHie
\

AlsoWe Cafry a Fin<

Mrs. J. G. Armstn
Including Oil and \j 

all Kinds

WorKhated
■

a Painting, and
ovelties. At

106 King Street
2 Doors from Charlotte StHOYT BROSrART ROOM

Open Every Evening Until Christmas

%
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SOME GREAT BOWLING ON
SI. JOHN ALLEYS YESTERDAY

DYING MAN SENT .
FROM CHATHAM

Away goes all f, m, SGLANDERS 
KIDNEY TROUBLE GROWS TOBACCO

I

The Real Joy of Xmas 1 I!

Comes To Those Who Are Fortunate Enough 
To Have A Victor Berliner Gramophone

V' ______  Patrick Menessy in Last Stages of
Backache Simply Vanishes and Grand Trunk Pacific Gets In-! Consumption-Place Pound For

Your Kidneys and Bladder teresting Report From Form- ‘m -----------

Act Fine.

■

;One Man Rolls 119 and is Beaten at That—Three 
Big Strings—Ring, Baseball, Turf, Athletic and 
General Sporting News Hearer St. John Man ( Montreal Gazette.)

One of the most pitiable of the many 
unfortunate persons with whom the 
Charity Organization Society has to deal, 
entered the institution yesterday after
noon and asked Mr. Lane, the secretary, 
to aid him. The man’s name is Patrick

(Montreal Gazette.)Outtof-order kidneys aetxfine and back
ache or bladder mi 
few doses of Pa;

! Pains in t 
atic twi 
vousneai 
or a

is relieved after a The Grand Trunk Pacific lias received
a report of the results obtained by some 
experiments which have been made due- 
Maclure Sclanders, commissioner for the 
ing the past season near Saskatoon by F. llennessy ; he is only thirty-three, but is 
Board of Trade of his town.

Mr. Sclanders experimented with A Ital
ia, Aleike, Bed Clover, and three varieties 
of tobacco with remarkable

Alfalfa grew five feet to six feet high.
Alsike sown on the 6th of June grew 

to three feet.
Red Clover sown the last week in May 

grew two feet high.
In bis private garden Mr. Sclanders 

grew pumpkins, cucumbers, squash, and 
watermelons, Tomatoes and cape goose
berries w-erc also grown and ripened.

Mr. Sclanders is an Englishman, who 
has traveled extensively and has livecL in 
many parts of the world. His observa
tions in South Africa and other countries 
where the soil is similar to the soil of 
Saskatchewan has given him great faith 
in the future of this favored section.

Saskatoon may be regarded as the noth- 
casterly limits of a great “warm belt" 
which extends away south via Biggar and 
down through'the Tramping Lake coun
try to Southern Alberta.

^^SeellfliuestrFUfas, rheum- 
*flebilitatmg headœSiw, ner- 
ziness, sleeplessness, i«flamed 

alien eyelids, wornout feeling- and 
other sympWlas of clogged, inactive

Boxing is to be revived in Bath, Me., kjdneye simply *iiehyr t
Jack Twin Sullivan will be one of the / FrequcnL, pakliful /and«,uncontro]laMe 
Principals in the opening show. /fc ,rriUble b*T

Jim Barry is red-hot after Jack OBriZ 'phe Jhoij|^B^^uspect any kidnJ, 
Al. Kaufman et al. When right the (Jhi- bladde/i^^HRSlisorder, dfféel rheuii- 
cago Italian can beat a whole lot of Ace- at;sm I^^^WeaP'^kmgJFhis harmies 
ond-raters. j remediMBBes kapwlekeenat there is to

Tom Lees, the old-time Australian eeavy otherf^aicitl atVy^GWice, made Jiy- 
w eight, who some weeks ago boxed Timmy where as* inEhe woridywhich will effect 
Bums in Australia, has arrived ini Eng- (o thorough »d promÏR a cut* as a iftv- 
land and is to make another visit |o the oent treatmel of Type’s Diuretic, 4hich

j any druggist Tan sjpply. J
l he complete card for tonight’s enter- This unusue preparation goes direct to 

taiument at the Pastime A. C.. of Haver- the out-of-order Bdneys, bladec<€nd urin- 
hil 1 will be Young Jack Johnson vi Joe gry system, dealing, healingstrength- 
Walcott, with preliminaries between Yack ening these orpins and glads, and com- 
Milliken vs. Jack McCabe and Young *ri- pistes the cure before tiSpTreaiixe it. 
mont vs Young Noury. vk A few day’s treato^Qff-ith Papers Diu-

Packey McFarland is an observanv Hwtinmcanin^^MjiflStije, healthy kidneys, 
youth. Knowing the he is now a full MfflMlIliiïwMmnary 1 a tu feel
fledged welter, but believing that he would fine. , i
be able to get to 135 pounds at 3 o'clock Your physician, pi 'er or
he sends word to the National Sporting any mercantile agenj > that
Club of Ijondou that he is willing to meet Pape, Thompson A Pi *ti, is
Freddie Welsh, the new lightweight cham- a large and responsib\_—Time concern, 
pion of England in that country. The light thoroughly worthy of your confidence, 
weight limit over there is 135 pounds at 3 Accept only Pape's Diuretic—fifty cent 
p. m. treatment—from any drug store—anywhere

A constable in New York yesterday put in the world 
an attachment on the stakes for thé Jef- 
fries-Johnson fight. The amount is for $1,- 
D50 claimed by a New York doctor' as 
owing him by Tex Rickard.

Arthur Droapeau. a Canadian fight pro
moter. is in Boston, and has practically 
clinched a match between Al Lynch, the 
bantam champion of "- Canada. and Jimmy 
Walsh of Boston. They will probably 
meet in Quebec, on December 23. at 116 
pounds. He will give a belt valued at 
$500. representing the bantamweight cham
pionship of the world, to the winner of 
this battle.

A friendly game that made the eyes of 
some of the bowlers stick out, was played 
yesterday afternoon on the alleys in the 

(Victoria Bowling Academy, between Wm. 
Griffiths and Roy Gregory. The former 
knocked down 119 jrins, but the latter 
went one better, hiving a total of 120 to 
bis credit. It was great bowling.

On Black's alleys yesterday afternoon 
T. L. Wilson rolled three strings in which 
lie totalled 331. an average of 110 1-3. The 
strings were 111. 107. 113. This is the 

, hyhest score made in three strings this 
season. The alley recoyd for three strings 
is held by H. C. OlivA lh a total of 
363. \

Jhe Times won three points to one by 
the Star in the newspaper bowling league 
in the Victoria Bowling Academy yester
day afternoon. The scores were:—

looks as if North Sydney would be heard 
from in 'hockey circles.

The Ring in the last stages of tuberculosis. He was 
a resident of Chatham, N. B. Ten weeks

!6*ago his health became so bad that the 
man had to leave work and he has not 
been able to return to it since. He ap
plied to an hospital in Chatham, but the 
officials would not receive him. Some of 
the man’s friends then decided that Mont
real would be a better place for the suf
ferer than the town that shoidd have 
taken care of him, so they raised enough 
money to pay his fare to this city, and 
gave him $2 to help him on his way.

He arrived here on Tuesday night and 
spent half of his money for a night’s lodg
ing in a hotel close to the railway station. 
Yesterday he applied to the Tuberculosis 
J.league and the officials sent him to Mr. 
Lane.

As there is no place in t-lie city where 
advanced cases of tuberculosis are taken 
in, Mr? Lane was at a loss to know what 
to do with the man, who is scarcely able 
to1 walk. The work of the society is to 
help the poor, but hospital work and the 
care of the dying are out of their sphere. 
Mr. Lane telephoned to several institu
tions in the city and finally the General 
Hospital was called upon and Dr. Tees 
said that the man could rest there for the 
night. The 14an could not walk and a cab 
had to be called to take him to the hos
pital. Today he will be placed on the 
1. C. R. Maritime Express and sent back 
to Chatham aW the expense of the society.

Mr. Lane expressed indignation 
action of other places dumping thèir un
fortunates Sm the charitable societies of 
this citjfiyfiu have enough to do to help 
along thepoor here with the limited funds 
that are at their disposal, llennessy is 
an unmarried man, he came to Montreal 
from England seventeen years ago and is 
without relatives in this country.

success.
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Total. Ave. /solMcCafferty ...79 

Beiding.. ,...49 
Taylor 
Dever................. 85

80 100 
73 61

68 85 80
75 76
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58174
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233 77% singera 
:imes arej^tfdy 

icnever

V:236 78% / •

272 313 317 902
Total. Ave.

63% ' ( 1/Robb
Ervin...............69
McDade .. . .77 
dcKinnon.. . .80

18164 58 59
55 65
72 84
92 71

It is hardly necessary to say that many 
in St. John will be interested in Mr. 
Sclanders’ report, as he lived here for 
years.

189 63 year them. V77%233 V9
z The Victor bnngs their actual living, breathin 

voices to you, just as sweet and clear and tr 
life as if the artistiLtiwa^elizes stood befsci

/243 81

290 277 279 846
Margin for Times 58 pins. 

Following is the league standing:
Won.

KICK UNDER CHIN i : ;
OU.

WORK OF THE FREE
KINDERGARTENS

lutely
y ^ktor-Berliner 

any time will let you hear tlrae famous 
auçytsSing on the Victor—no obligation to buy.
jHthe Virtor is made in various styles rangier in price 
îfcm $K wft 50, and easy terms can be arranged desired.

New Rsçords
In addftioiv<^wer 3000 
greajss^ingers nfeic 
quartettes ar^LentssCaiz

STRAIGHTENED KINK
BUT LEFT RELIGION

ironP.C.Lost
true.Telegraph .. ..

Star........................
Times..................
Standard ............
Sun.. .. .... .

The Standard and Sun meet on Mon
day and The Telegraph and Sun will clash 
on Tuesday.

813.13 3
650 deal13 7

the Rev. A. .1. Waugh at the Presby
terian church. Monticello, N. Y., took for 
his subject a Sullivan county tragedy. He 
said in part that .Tames N. Ketchum, 
eighty-five years old- residing in Hart- 
wood. had sought and found the Lord, 
but not until after lie had been thrown 
from off a load of feed down a fifty-foot 
embankment.

Ketchum. he said, received a fractured 
skull, and his neck was permanently de
formed so that he could not turn his 
head. Physicians could do nothing for his 
neck, but he immediately sought and found 
religion. (N. Y. Journal of Commercé.)

Soon after he accidental y e ?$alns,. The strike of switchmen on the railroads 
one of his horses, and in gr p g 0f the Northwest, covering the territory
caused the anima to kick v io,o„s£ Jhc from gt Pa(]1 and MinneapSolis to the Pa.
horse a hmd heels caught him square!? •« coa8t raiifi attention a train to the 
under the chin, and he™ need of some compulsory system for set-
for dead. Examina 10 p • 1 tling disputes between common carriers by
the man was severely ™ railroads and their employes, which shall
his neck was HtanOy P»». do justice to both. On the face of them
day enjoying heal 1 a p the demands of the switchmen appear to
yvork of the 1-or . be less reasonable than the offers of thç

committee representing the railroad com
panies, but that is not the most important 
question. The committee sought the medi
ation of the chairman of the Interstate 
Commerce Commission and the Labor 
Commissioner of the United States and 
offered to submit the dispute to arbitra
tion under the Erdman law-. This the of
ficers of the union absolutely refused. Fur
thermore, the strike yvas abruptly ordered, 
practically without notice, while negotia
tions yvere still pending.

It is evident that the 
Union presumed upon the advantage the 
employes have over the companies. The 
latter are under legal obligation to per
form the service fgr which they are chart
ered, while their employes cannot be com
pelled to continue yvork, however unrea
sonable their demands, and are in a posi
tion to tie up traffice and interfere with 
the business of shippers as yvell as the 
operation of railroads by suddenly strik
ing. , X,t is in the tone of boasting that 
the president of the union declares 'that 
“this strike will result in the most com
plete tie-up of railroad traffic in the ter
ritory affected that has ever been known, 
not even excepting the great strike of 
1894.” “We did not yvish a strike,” he 
says, “and used every- reasonable means to 
avoid one.” This means that they did not 
wish a strike if they could get all they de
manded without it, and makes one side to 
a dispute the sole judge of yvhat is reason
able as a means of avoiding it.

This kind of arbitrary power for inter
rupting traffic on railroads should be made 
impossible. Some reasonable plan for com
pulsory arbitration should be devised for 
such disputes, with a continuance of the 
service pending settlement and acceptance 
of (he judgment rendered after a fair 
hearing. Men cannot be compelled to work 
individually against their will, but they can 
be deterred from what amounts to a con
spiracy to interrupt railroad service as a 
means of forcing submission to their de
mands, by making a combination so used 
unlayvful and imposing penalties for the 
abuse of its power.

To leave railroads to fight out contests 
of this kind is not only to involve them 
in expense and losses which are either 
without redress or have to be made up out 
of later charges for their service, but to 
leave the shipping public without protec
tion against serious injury for which there 
is no redress. T# :re is a manifest wrong 
in this for whifli a remedy should be 
found. This case is another demonstra
tion that the most lawless and reckless of 
all “trusts” is that of labor organization 
under irresponsible leadership.

at theThe management of the Free Kinder- 
agrtens yesterday issued the following:

The reports for November show a lull 
attendance in each of the three kinder
gartens and the plan of work for the 
month is very interesting.

Following the Thanksgiving thought 
when the crops are all gathered in the 
work of man providing for winter claims 
the attention, the storiea of the miller 
and the baker are very instructive—tha 
grain being ground, the flour and meal be
ing made ready for the baker and the 
mother. The farmer provides for the care 
of the cow and sheep, and the value of 
these two animals to man is the subject 
of many talks. A very bright, happy- 
morning is spent in kindergarten when 
"really, truly butter” is made and tasted 
—made from some cream in a bottle. The 
lesson on sheep will he -followed next 
month when the Christmas thought comes 
about the sheep on Bethlehem’s hills.

In all these lessons on the preparation 
for winter, about man, animals, birds, ttyn 
leaves, etc'.—all nature taking part m the 
preparation—dependence and interdepend
ence come out very plainly. The little 
children may only be able to grasp the 
lesser lessons, but we older ones know that 
“No man liveth to himself.”

The occupations, the songs and games 
have all related to the lessons that vhe 
impressions may be lasting.

The King’s birthday was celebrated aqd 
in one room each child had a Union Jadk 
to carry home.

Each kindergarten is to have a Christ
mas tree on closing day. The children are 
now preparing their own little gifts Of 
pasting, weaving, etc., for their own 
friends. The Kindergarten Association 
will be grateful for donations of candy, 
toys, clothing, which may be sent to any 
one of the three trees for the children. 
Portland street will close the day the 
public schools do, but Brussels street arid 
Waterloo street will not close till Thurs
day, the 23rd.

The work of the young ladies who are 
helping this mission cause is very highly 
appreciated.
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Every Monthf
I selections made by the 
dans, bands, orchestras, 
lets imjaf world.

filer to play the aeW 
or complete catalogué
COMPANY UMITBÔ

The I. L. & B. "team won three points 
from the St. Peter’s aggregation in the 
intersociety bowling league last evening 
on St. Peter's alleys. The scores were:

St. Peter's.

lor-Berliner 
r you. TCri

Ask an
Baseball VictorSTRIKES IN THE BlSays Bob Dunbar in the Boston Journ
al: “Baseball has made a decided hit 
throughout Nova Scotia, and a friend who 
has just returned from Windsor informs 
me that he never recalled a time when so 
much interest was taken in the game. He 

of the opinion that it would not be 
bad financial proposition for someone 

to take a semi-professional team to Hali
fax, Windsor, Truro and other places 
where baseball is popular. Halifax is just 
ripe for the game. I saw a match at the 
Wanderers cricket grounds last summer 
and there , was an exceptionally, large at
tendance. Baseball is the greatest sport in 
the world.”

The playing schedules of both the Na
tional and the American Leagues will be 
increased from 154 to 168 games, with the 
season closing in the east on Saturday, 
Oct. 15 and in the I6est on, Sunday, Oct. 
16. This positive statement is made by a 
man closely connected with the national 
game, who declares that six club owners 
of the National' League favor the change, 
while several managers of the American 
League are in favor of the extension.

According to this same authority the 
world s series will be played .as heretofore 
except the first game will be delayed 
til after the close of the season’s in the 
two major leagues. The contracts of the 
players will also be changed so that they 
will become effective “on ar about April
14, ” and continue till “on or about Oct.
15. ”

IOITotal. Ave. 
81 89 251 83%

79 91 82 252 84
71 88 240 80
91 98 280 93%
68 84 243 81

RAILROAD SERVICE

52
IING LOCALS

C. Cronin.. . 81 
Hurley
Downing............81
Doherty............. 91
Gillen .............. 91

y^THE PREACHER’S FAREWELL.

This is the latest current story in Kan« 
eas: A certain preacher had received a call 
and was taking leave of his congregation.

“Brothers and sisters,” he said, “I came 
to say good-bye to you. I don’t think the 
members of this church are popular in 
Heaven, for none of you ever die.

“I get no salary. Your donations are 
carpet slippers, and wormy apples. I 
don’t know whether you have anything ta 
cat at home, because I have never been 
invited there to see.

“I’ve lost my taste for chicken. You 
hold up your trousers with nails, and your 
dresses with pins, for I get all the but
tons in the contribution plate.

“And now, dearly beloved, I am going 
away to prepare a place for your coming. 
I go to be chaplain of the penitentiary.” 
—Kansas City Journal.

After the am*m 
Club, held last ev 
house, J. T. Hartt was presented with the 
cup he won in a dose contest.

St. John Council No. 937, Knights of 
Columbus has elected C. A. Owens, grand 
knight ; Robert J. Murphy, deputy grand 
knight; Dr. R. F. Quigley, chancellor; 
George Keeffe, recorder: Henry Regan, 
financial secretary ; D. J. Doherty, treas
urer; E. S. Ritchie, advocate; Fred Mor
ris, warden ; W. Gale, inside guard : E. 
•Haney, outside guard; D. J. O’Neil, trus
tee. Very Rev. Monsignor Chapman, V. 
G., is chaplain.

In the King’s College law school tonight 
the students will argue an imaginary suit 
for damages brought by John against the 
street railway for injuries received in a 
collision in Brussels street. E. P. Ray
mond will act as judge, and Messrs Smith 
and Tejed will represent the plaintiff; and 
MessiV McLean and Cônlon, the defend
ants.

At the regular meeting of the slaughter 
house commissioners yesterday the returns 
for November were submitted as follows: 
John E. McDonald, 347 cattle, 2750 sheep, 
36 swine; Jas. McGrath, 256 cattle, 744 
sheep, 34 calves; M. G. Collins, 14 cattle, 
10 sheep, 8 calves.

A colored man named Charles Morrison 
broke his _ leg on Thursday evening while 
loading freight on board the steamer Yar
mouth at Reed’s Point, Dr. Malcolm at
tended the injured man.

The Y. M. C. A. bowling alleys will be 
officially opened Monday evening at 8 
o’clock with a game between two teams 
from the board of directors and the board 
of trustees.

Rev. L. A. McLean will address the 
temperance meeting to be held by Thorne 
Lodge in Haymarket Square hall at four 
o’clock tomorrow afternoon. There will be 
special music, including a solo by Mt. 
McLean.

Owing to the severe storm along the 
1 coast, the Eastern Steamship Company 
have cancelled their sailing from this port 
tonight. Commencing Dec. 9, the steam
ship Governor Dingley will leave St. John 
every Thursday at 8 a. m. and Boston 
every Monday at 9 a. m.

dinner of fot
a olf Club

423 402 441 1268

I. L. & B.
Total. Ave.

^weeny .. 
McGivem.. 
Daley.. ..
Cronin............... 92
O’Brien..

88 73 238
. 88 96 80 . 234 88
.79 93 85 259

100 73 265
...89- 83 86 258 88

79%..77
.
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KENT COUNTY HAD

HURRICANE BLOW
1

425 480 397 1282
In the city league last evening thé Tigei a 

seekred three points from the Dunlop 
Rubber Company on Black's alleys. Lun- 
ney, of the Tigers, rolled the fastest game, 
havjng an average of 93%.

Dunlop Rubber Co.

Rexton, N. B., Dec. 3-The storm which 
prevailed here on WednesrG- Thurs
day was one of the worst experienced here 
in twenty-nine years. The wind blew a 
gale from the north and northeast and 
the tide rose to a great height doing 
much damage along the water front. Parts 
of Jardine’s wharf and Currans wharf 
were carried away and1' a quantity of lum
ber was sent adrift. ’Sbhoohermen and 
boat owners were keptf bpsy keeping their 
vessels from being destroyed and all es
caped with only slight' damage caused by 
coming, in contact with tne wharves.

The schooner John Millard, Captain 
Arseneau, which was anchored off Lani- 
gan’s wharf, dragged her anchors and 

ashore just below the sunken wreck 
of the Colonist, but fortunately floated 
again with the tide, and was not damaged. 
One of Curran’s scows was washed off the 
shore, landed on oner .of the blocks in 
the boom and broken in two.

The smelt fishing season, which opened 
on December 1, will be retarded some
what on account of the storm.

I

I

Total. Ave. 
263 88%
249 83
224 74%
238 79%
239 79%

Cowan
Howard .. ..73 99 77
Gunn
LaWson .. . .80 
Riley.................. 79

79 92 Switchmen’s95

!When unable to procure soft water for 
toilet purposes, keep a muslin bag with 
fine oatmeal in it, and squeeze out in wa
ter before washing. Use fresh oatmeal 
every third day.

74 78 72
74 84
82 78

iin-

Totals .. ..385 428 403

Tigers.

1216

HIGHEST FÜ0D-VALUE.Total. Ave. 
281 93%
279 83
270 90
235 78%
234 78

j
Lunnev .. 
McKiel . .
A. Bailey.. . 87
Belvea................73
F. Bailey .. ..75

.91 101 89

..72 76 101
98 85
73 89
79 80

came

Alfred Shrubb’s challenge, in T^k^Mani- 
toba Free Press of Nov. 25 is accented by 
Fred Meadows at twelve' miles, wifcer to 
take all. ■

Longboat beat Sherring at Chatham in 
their fixe-mile race by two laps. Sherring 
showed lack of condition. The Indian was 
a lap ahead at the third mile.

Cal Brieker the Canadian champion 
hurdler, is sick with pneumonia. Added 
to this bis wife has just died, leaving 
two-year-old baby. He has the sympathy 
of all the athletes.

Bobby Kerr's first appearance in 
ning togs since Thanksgiving Day will be' 
at the 74th Regimental games in Buffalo 
on Dec. 31s(. It is likely that a Canadian 
team will be taken to the Bieon City on 
that date.

Ted Coy may develop into a shot-putter 
of class next spring and add to Yale’s to
tal of points in the dual meet with Har
vard. Coy has been improving in this 
event each year, and should be about due 
to put the sixteen-pound missile close to 
44 feet next May. He ia as strong as a 
young moose, but shot-putting requires 
skill as well ns strength. Capt. Little of 
the Harvard track team would probably 
stand little chance with Coy in a rough 
arid tumble encounter, but would defeat 
him in a shot-putting contest. Ted is 
helpless as a hammer thrower.

Athletic Epps) locoa ia a treat to Children 
A Sustenant to the Worker. 

Boon to the Thrifty Housewife.

1269Totals .. . 398 427 444 ’S ’ISome first class bowling has been wit
nessed on Block’s alleys during the games 
in the city league. The Pirates, consist
ing of B. Cronin, S. Sweeney, W. Phin- 
ney, \V. Crowley and Urban Kelly, are 
the leaders. They are closely pressed by 
the Yanigans and Newmans and an ex
citing finish is looked for. The following 
is the standing of the league up-to-date:

Won. Lost. P.C.

1

IATHE LOSS OF THEMORNING NEWS 5
EUGENE BORDAOVER THE WIRESa

Capt. Barman, of the steamer Yaderland 
(Belg.), New York, Dec. 1 for "Antwerp, 
reports taking off Capt. Bigelow, wife, child 
and crew from the schooner Eugene Borda, 
from Liverpool, N. S., for Philadelphia, 
with lumber. The schooner is waterlog
ged, with foremast standing, mainmast 
broken off 30 feet above deck, and is dang
erous to navigation.

The schooner was owned by Samuel W. 
Goss, of Stonington, Me, and was valued 
at $5,000. Her cargo of 225,000 feet of log 
lumber valued at $7,000, was owned by the 
Sable River Lumber Company, which had 
chartered the vessel for the trip from 
Liverpool, N. S., to Philadelphia.

Captain Edgar E. Bigelow, who was in 
command of Borda, is a native of Nova 
Scotia. ■

IF. W. Stair, manager of the Star The
atre, Toronto, was fined $10 and coetg in 
Toronto yesterday for allowing an immoral 
show to be given in his theatre.

At a convention of the Halifax labor 
party last night, John T. Joy' manager 
of the Halifax ’Longshoremen's Union; 
was chosen as the labor candidate to con
test Halifax county in the local house- 
He accepted.

Lieut. Governor Fraser of Nova Scotia, 
delivered an interesting address before 
the Moncton Canadian Club last night, on 
relation of Canadian Chibs to citizens of 
Canada.

No evidence was taken in the coal con- 
conspiracy case in Halifax j-esterday. 
Counsel agreed to an adjournment, till 
Dec. 16, with the understanding that the 
case be finished then.

Dr, Whiteloud, an Indian patent medi
cine doctor, while performing in a hall in 
Sudbury. Ont, on Wednesday, while do- 

-, „ . , , , ing a trick rifle shooting act, shot one of
Ben Brush heads the list of .winning. nivmb#r 0f boys who were annoymg him.

!JSo«nSJ0r 19°? °n tb,s font,nent’ w‘tl! The boy died in the hospital the follow-
$06,262 Sweep being his most successful j da. w(i the doctor will have W face
... rlaudlt' >lle, B,re Har"8an mid the charge of killing him.
King James, stands second, with $64,65,. ^ German driver of a milk wagon in
“"2?- ™ S'" rf •’°e MaddltV w!*l Norfolk. Va, is held responsible for the
$59.385, third; ACooIs Thorpe fourth, with epidemic of typhoid in the fashionable

ktar • hoot, sire of Oscar Bound 6ectjon 0f the city. It is claimed that the
and Nimbus, comes next with $63,005; ,nm i(! a veritable culture for germs. He
Sam. whose most successful son ,is Jack had ti,e disease some years ago.
Atkm, is Birth, with $51,016. ^ hitz Her- Whjle pfcyjag with her father, James
bert s sire. Ethelbert. !S credited with McKeavitt, at Bristol, R. 1.: yesterday. 
$50,83/, and v oter, the efre of Hilarious, ^iss Mipnje ~M<?Keavitt accidentally poked 
follows with $46,535. toUowtfig these are: umbrella in one of his eyes, causing
(.esano $45 575; Meddler. $40.776; Orta- hemorrhage of the brain, 
ment, $39.405; Hastings, $38,9,5; Hamburg,
$28,800; Ogden,. $26,400; Disguise, $24.896:
Planudes, $26,276 ; Ben Strome. $23,845;
Kingston. $12,020, and Canard, $21,490.

Sport Briefs

flavour, 
Iconomy "in use 

unsurpassed.

Children thrive on “Epps’s.”

Lh delicacyIn st 
nutritiousneW" 

“ Epps’s ”,
irun-

833.10Pirates ..
Yanigans.. .
Newmans.. .
Insurance ..
Dunlop Rubber.................9

... 6

750. 9 3
17 5835

5837 6 European Agency£627
50ft6Tigers...............

Ramblers.. . 4165 7
8 3334Accountants 

Electricte.. 
Two H's.. .

25093 TNDENTS promptly executed at lowest cash 
-L prices for all kinds of British and Con
tinental goods, Including 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,

, Chemicals and Druggists’ Supplies, 
^^Jhina, Earthenware and Glassware, A 

Circles, Motors and Accessories,
DTtopery, Millinery ana Piece Goo 
Fancy Goode and Perfumery,
FuAiiture and Upholstery,
HaiBware, Machinery 
Imimtion Jewellery ani Parlous Stones, 
Jevellery, Plate and 
Photographic and Op1

.Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local applicatiôns, as they cannot reach 
the diseased portion of the ear. There is 
only one way to cure deriL 
by constitutional 
caused by a,p jjjpraflHI 
mucous lbrihjpxH 
When Hn»"*tube is injfl 
rumbj&g, sound or imj^rt 
whe£ it is entirely. ’ 
resslt, and unlesfiS 
taJfen out and t*i 
normal conditional 
el forever; 
ciiiised by CatarrW 
ail inflamed coenM 
sutfaees.

4 12 250
!In the Victoria Bow.ing Academy yes

terday afternoon teams from the Bank of 
New Brunswick and Bank of Nova Scotia 
met" and the former won by a score of 1184 
to 1144. White, of the Bank of N. B. 
earn had the highest single string- 96.
1 In the evening two teams from T. Mc- 

* vity & Sons played. The team from the 
.ail store won with a total of 1182 pins 

«.gainst the foundry's 1155. O'Brien of the 
former team was high man with a single 
string of 94 1-3.

Volley Ball

■ress is' 
W of the 
|i Tube, 
■nave a 

and
;M

THE PEOPLE’S MISSION
:afiSt. John. N. B., Dec. 2, 1909. 

To the Editor of the Times:
Sir.-In the Telegraph of the first of 

March appeared the following letter form 
the Rev. B. Beatty:

“To all whom it may concern :
"Allow me to make a statement through 

the press concerning the property known 
as the People's Mission Hall, on Water
loo street, this city. In oredr to wind up 
the affairs of the mission honorably, I 
have disposed of the Said property and 
will satisfy all" legal claim's, pay all out
standing accounts.' also refund subscrip
tions to-all -bona fide subscribers who so 
desire and will make their application m 
writing within three months. The resi
due, if any, after all obligations have been 

will be devoted to evangelistic woriv 
the laird may direct.”

Now, Mr. Editor, as there 
her of people who subscribed to the hall 
and have not received their money back, 
and as the reverend gentleman, claims to 
have divine guidance in his philanthropic 
enterprise in disposing of the property, 
surely the time has come when he should 
give a public account of tile $1500 he is 
said to have received for the building.

The amount of subscriptions and out
standing accounts would not exceed -$500. 
consequently there is $1,000 left. As the 
evangelist is engaged in missionary work, 
it would be interesting to know how the 
Lord directed him to spend the residue,

Thanking you for space. ! am.
A Subscriber to the Hall.

The Turf id Lis,beEC
Wm to its 
^Idestroy- 
>f 11 eh are

ies. '
Goods,

revisions and Oilmen’s Stores,
■M etc., etc.
Commission 2% p.c. to 5 p.c.

Trade discounts allowed.
Special quotations on demand.
Sample Cases from $50 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on Account.

m is notinm 
of th ejjd

itson.
iconsThe first games between the^ Volley 

Bill League took place in the Y. M. C. 
A. gymnasium last night, when the Royal 
Bachelors took two of the three games 
from the Hornets. The results were: 
Royal Bachelors.
Hornets. .. ..

Ralph Pugh made 22 points. Ce il Bell 
16 points and Atherton 17. E. J. Robin
son was referee and the teams limed up as 
follows :
Royal Bachelors.

Rev. F. H. Wentworth, the new pastor 
of Waterloo street Baptist church arrived 
in the city last night from Andover where 
he has had charge of the church there. He 
will preach his first sermon in his new 
pastorate tomorrow, and will address the 
scholars of the Sunday School at a rally in 
the afternoon.

We will give One* Hundre 
anyVase of Deafness (caygd 
that Ban not be cured 
Cure, cteind for circulars, frre/^^^'

l^s^jJEjjfYjy^^oledo, O. 
Sold by I>ruggiftg7^5P^
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa

tion.

-^Dollars for 
by "catarri^ 

Hall’s UatXh ■

172121
18 12. . .21 WILLIAM WILSON & SONS

(Established 1314),

Hornets. MW
R. \Y 

R. W.
F. E. Garrett........................ H. P. Rothwell

"MCDONALD’S POINT met.
Ralph PughCecil Bell as

McDonald’s Point, Queens Co., Dec. 2— 
With the stopping of the river steamer 
hiincennes. this place has taken on a very 
qhfft appearance. The weather during the 
past few days has been very rough, the 
wind blowing a gale from the north, with 
a slight fall of snow, it looks very much 
like winter.

Joseph Allingham passed through here 
yesterday from Millstream to his home in 
Uagetown.

Byron McKiel, of this place, who has 
had charge of the steward’s department,

---------- of the steamer Champlain, arrived home
California lias produced another woman today. Hie friends are pleased to have 

tonnisplayer in Miss Mary Brown of Glen- him among them again. 
diuel^ISfcst^hi expected to ultimately re- j The river is still open and it looks like 
place bntiiAtos May -Sutton and Miss more open weather.
Hotchkiss, MisKBrown lias just won .lie
Hotel Hollywood \°un,ament at Holly
wood, Cal., and wflj play in practically west 
all of the season’s tournaments.

are a tmm-

fC.
At the semi-annual meeting; of the Ot

tawa Cricket Club it was decided to send 
a team to Philadelphia next August for 
a ten- day series of games. Ottawa will 
play a game with every chib in and 
around Philadelphia and may also take a 
trip to New York. The members will all 
pay their own expenses and about fifteen 
will take the trip. Hal. B. McGiverin, 
M. P„ is one of the men behind the prop
osition.

Murray LathernH. B. Babsen
L. W.

.......... E. J. SmithAtherton.. ..
L. W.

R. L. WardEmile Tlc-izc. -

Hockey
A tape Breton dispatch says:—“Chester 

Gregory, of Moncton ; M. Murphy, of New 
Glasgow, and Frank Morrison arrived in 
town a few days ago. All three are em
ployed at the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal 
Cam pony’s works at Sydney Mineg^QttM 
veteran players, it is state 
the lihe-up in the X. S. 4$ 
team to lie composed a* follows: Goal, 

1 Morrison, point. W. Chase, cover point, 
Murphy, rover, \V. Dunphy. centre 

Gregory, rigid wing, George Stew- 
. left wing, M. Wilkie. Altogether it

in
IA. team, the At the monthly business meeting of the 

Six persons were brought here from the King’s Daughters Guild held yesterday af-
derided to assist in theyesterday and deported on the Em- ternoon, it was 

press of Britain as undesirable citizens, work of the woman s department at the 
Four of the number were sent back to dominion exhibition next year. The pro- 
Europe by the Canadian government and reeds from the last tea and sale will en

able the guild to burn the mortgage <ti 
their building, which will ' be,done at a

The New York Til contains the ac
count of the sudden iljness of W. S. Por
ter. a former St. Jo 
Cedars. Mr. Porter
dent of the Associated Oil Company, fell 
unconscious in t 
Leavitt and 
where lie

l
two -by the American.

man, born at tlic 
who i« vice-preei-Hard, Soft or Blecdini The rowboat stolen from Capt. Leonard social next week, 

of the E. Roes was found yesterday, badly 
smashed, in a slip <m the West Side, i 
There is no due to the person who took juries in a fall in St. Andrews rink yes 
the boat from its moorings iu Indian-j terdav. breaking his nose and spraining 
town. his wrist.

No matter what kind or wheifJocJted, 
Suy corn is promptly cured by lAtdim's 
Corn Extractor; being purely vfeetwtle it 
causes no pain.lGuarantee with Ivery bot
tle of “Putnanls.'' Use no othlr.

Arthur K. Mundee sustained painful in-■ office of lodge R. 8. 
taken to a sanitarium

«Covered. The doctors pvo- 
au attack of stomach trouble.nouncc; i

i 1
fi !
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ANOTHER LIFE 
IN DANGER IN 

RODNEY SLIP

!

CIRCULATION sLadies' Coats. Skirts and Blouses. The 
Largest Retail Distributors of Waists 

• in the Maritime Provinces. ________Dowling Bros The following is the average daily 
for the last

■ \
circulation of the Times 
ten months: —

Fashionable Dress Goods at 
Greatly Reduced Prices 

for Christmas Gifts.

-,
6,716
6,978
7,165
7,189
7,003
7,029
7,028
7,022
7,029
7,018

January 
February - 
March 
April 
May •
June - 
July - 
August 
September - 
October -

■

' Jeremiah Dwyer, ’Longshore- 
Palis From Wharf inman

Boarding Street Car— Still 
No Rail T here

m)flrM x

Ladies’ Cloth Suiting in fancy stripes, shapes. Navy and Black, 
Brown and Black, Myrtle and Black, Taupe and Black, 
former price $1.00 yard now 59c. yard.

Ladies’ Cloth Suiting, in nil the new colorings at cut prices for 
Christmas buyers. , ,

Ladies’ Coat Cloth at less than half price. Heavy All-wool Cpat 
Cloth, up to $1.90 yard, now selling at ,98c. yard.

kid GLOVES FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS
New goods just received in all fashionable colors.
Special Kid Gloves at 69c. pair, all shades.
LeLuxe Kid Gloves at $1.00 pair, Tans and Brown.
Children’s Kid Gloves. The Mannish style light and dark 

Tans at 75c. and 89c. pair, sizes 0 to 6.

| The lack of a railing on Rodney wharf is, 
declared to be the cause of another acci-1 

j dent this morning. About 6.20 o clock, j 
1 Jeremiah Dwyei;, of 197 Chesley street,. ! 
while attempting to board a street car. fell i 
over-'the Wharf. It was quite dark at the | 
time, and until men heard his cries, those j 
on the car did not know what had hap
pened. A boat from one of the small 

1 dredges on the other side of the slip put 
to the man’s assistance, and he was

»1

The Times does not get it’s largest 
sale through newsboys. Xt is delivered 
at the homes. That is the kind of cir
culation which is of value to adver- 

i tisers.

■
t

over
taken out of the water apparently none 
the worse for his plunge.

THIS EVENINb Mr. Dwyer is a ’longshoreman. He was

fe^rxrr Ni^r-Myere anUothe1'
M^g pichmes and illustrated songs at night at Sand Poinlt.  ̂ a

the Star North End. thc % we’ fa,len !
Caneton Cornet Band fair in City Hall, ^^the man

St; John amateurs under the direction of a similar nature at this-ptace. 

of Theodore H. Bird will present ^‘Roan
oke/’ at the Opera House.

f

s
t-i

DOWLING BROTHERS ■3, You Kant to Buy a Xmas Present for the Home 21 That All the Household Will Enjoy
vrr

WAS IN BAR95 and lOl King St.
LOCAL NEWS VERYBODY likes something .

Why not get one of our Glcnwood Ranges. They will improve
your home, make your wjfe or mother happy, save your fuel, and

; “"f?
i of this suggestion, think itover. We also havcfancy Popper-plat

ed ware in Tea Pots, Coffee-Pots, Tea Kettles, 5 O clock Tea bets,

X our goods, whether you purchase
or not.

Remember—All Our Stoves Are Made Here in St. John

TO FIX FIRES in their home at Xmas.newERegistrar-J.LB. .tones reports twelve 
marriages during the present week, also 
ten births—six gilds and four boys.

Rev. J. J. McUaskill will - speak at the 
Every Day Club tomorrow evening at 8.30 
o'clock.

The first application1 for a liquor license 
for 1910 was received yesterday by Inspec
tor Jones. It was 'from Henry Brennan.

II
A Cutfomer’s Reasonable Wish is This Stores Pleasure.E !

Case Under Liquor Act Dis
missed in Police Court This 
Morning

DYKEMAN’S
----------- •"

;

A Great Bargain m Thomas Driscoll was in court this morn
ing, charged with having his licensed 
liquor premises open during prohibited 
hours on Sunday last. Nothing came of 
the matter beyond ,a warning. He was re
ported by Policeman Silas Perry.

J. A. Sinclair acted for the defendant 
and Police Clerk, Henderson for the pros
ecution.

Policeman Perry, said that while patrol 
ing on .Sunday, night last, he saw a light 
in the premises of the defendant. He saw’ 
the light twice, once jabout 7 o clo.;-k and 
later about 11 o-lvloek. The witness re
ported the matter, to Acting Sergt..Scott.

To Mr. Sinclair the witness said that 
the first time he went by the store,, he 

the defendant inside. The second 
time he looked in, he at first saw a man 
with his coal and hat on, and a few min
utes later he sa^ Mç. Driscoll walking 
about in his shift sleeves. Perry said he 
went across to the shop where Driscoll 
was, and saw him place the lamp in a po
sition which hid his actions from the wit
ness. A little later the defendant came 
out alone and locked the door.

Me. Driscoll said that lie was in his bar 
between 6.30 and 7 p. m. on Sunday last. 
He was alone 'and Went in to till the coal 
scuttle and attend to, the fires, both in 
the sitting-room and in the front shop. 
He .remained, pérffdps, half an hour and 
went back again about 10,30 for the same 
purpose, putting more coàl on the fires. 
He saw’ Perry the 'second time as he was i 
entering the bar-fdbm, ^but did not see

Tug Lord Kitchener. Captain Lrvmg- lu™HendSM/the defendant said 
stdn, from Pansboro with two barge;,, , bar on Saturday night
Nos. 2 and 7. arrived in port this moinmg. ^ 8 O"o?k. W on Sunday'morn- 
They will he used un conveying coal J. Î , ing about 8 o'clock. and still again at 
the Dominion Coat Company s pocket to ro® n He waa . Spelled to do this to 
the C. P. R. sheds on the west side. kêep the place clean. This, he said, had 
' The hodv of Mrs. SWnDanforth, widow been his custom Tor the past eighteen 

: of B. W. Danforth. of St. John’West, was . • keà hj honor to disraiss
brought in from Hdifàx th..flmorm„g and arguments and other
burial took place m Cedar Hill oemeten .. g q{ & $jmilar nature. 
at 10 a. in. Rev. Neil McLaucblan c n J \i,.. Henderson argued for judgment un
ducted the burial service. dar geetion 97. Baying that the defendant

had no right to he in his bar during pro
hibited hours.

After reviewing the evidence, his 
dismissed the case.

A sloven driven by W. XV. Thomas was 
caught in the car track in Mill street yes
terday afternoon and the -shaft broken.

John McGrath was fined $8 for drunk
enness. and Geo. Jones, John Mulherrin 
and William McIntosh were-fined $4 each 
in the police court today.

Kenneth 1. MacRae has received a tele
gram from Calgary stating that his sister 
left there last night for St. John with 
the body of Rev. Dr. Donald MacRae and 
-will arrive in St. John on XVednesday.

British schooner Arthur M. Gibson clear
ed today for Providence. (R. I.) via1 l1 all 
River, (Mass) with 1,328,000 cedar shin
gles and 1,250,000 spruce laths, shipped by 
Stetson Ctitler and Co.

The board of health report the following 
deaths for the week: Inanition, Consump
tion, Heart disease, two each ; asthma, 
senility, pneumonia, fibroid tunior, ulcera
tion of stomach, accidentally smothered, 
suffocation and sthdke, one each.

_____ '
Allan line steamship Grampian, is sched

uled to sail from this port to morrow at 
4 p. m. for Liverpool with a-genera! cargo. 
There is a large passenger list booked to 

in the steamer, twenty saloon, eighty 
second cabin and 700 steerage.

v- ;. -1 ( V. V

; McLean, Holt & Co., 155 Union St.>- : j, t _

vc just arrived at this 
place." Now that people wear white lawn waists the year 
round, we thought that many people would like to purchase 
these for Christmas presents, so w<? ordered them with that 
end in view. They are entirely new in’ design, having the 
1910 style, and the greatest value we have evpr offered.

Waists at $1.00, are equal to those sold formerly at $1.50
Waists at $1.36 are equal to those sold formerly at $2.00
Waists at $1.50 are equal to those sold formerly at $2.25
Waists at $1.89 are equal to those sold formcrly'-at $2.50

five hundred oi them >-Over $3*
-----------

L=mb=, 4. ,409ŒW>
vi

t-:

Girls’Winter Coats
saw

V

Ages 4 to 16 YearsTJiosc at, $1,35, $1.50 and $1.89 have, a full embroidered 
sleeve, with the froét. of the finest of Swiss embroidery. 
Those’at $1.00 have a tucked sleeve, and a full embroidered 

most attractive in the fine embroidery work,

4:

, - .. , T-;

Style is Three-quarter Full Box Back, Double Breasted, Prussian Collar button
ing close up at neck or collar with, reveres, silk embroidered design on sleeve, i.11 nicely 
lined with warm all-wool lining and marf-tallored.by one of New York’s leading manufac-

tUferS Mothers; you will save time, .’yarry and money by coming here first and buy your 
girl’s coat, because you will do so In the end after seeing the stocks at otner stores. 
Many a mother has so already.

Royal Blue Frieze with wide dark stripe 
Imported Navy Blue Chin-chllla 
Best Quality Golden Brown (torduroy 
Plain Dark Gray Melton, Navj^p 
Gray Cheviot and Nayy BluekFrjeze - -
Finest Quality Herringbone Serge in three shades: Royal Blue.

Hunter Green and Golden Brown *
■ Navy Blue Chin-chllla, All-wool Frieze in Navy or Reseda Green,
Best Quality All-wool Blanket Cloth Coats with Hood in three colors;

Royal Blue, Hunter Green and Cardinal -

Sr
:

front, and are
with sleeves nicely tucked and made in the latest style. I

F. A. DYKEMAN $ CO.
go

59 Charlotte Street/'
$5.00, $6.00 
6 75, 7.50

Store open till 8 p.m. 7.00Store open till 8 p.m.
;

6.00Now in Full Swing lue Frieze with gray stripe
7.50The Pre-Winter Fur Sale

At ANDERSON ® COMPANY’S

Chief Kerr requests that the members of 
the fire department and salvage corps at
tend in uniform at No. 3 engine house on 
Monday afternoon to attend the funeral 
of Joseph Davidson.

honor 8.00
10.001 •44

• A PRESENTATIONopening yesterday, and were re- The death of Mrs. Mabel Mahoney took 
place this morning about 9 o'clock at the 
home of her father. John XVhorton. Main 

She had been sick for some time 
with bronchitis. She is survived by a 
husband, father, two sisters and one 
brother.

Many took advantage of
warded by the exceptional bargains received 

Be One of the Number Today

our 7.50, 9.00■

'/•? Badge • For Newly Appointed 
District Deputy of Canadian 
Order of Foresters 1

street.
i
fc . .Sale price $47.50Ladies’ Piece Persian Jackets, $60.00..

Almira. Sable Storm Collars, $30.00.. .. .. . .Sale price $18.50
Now 26c.

SSr- GREATER. OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED,

t
Miss Jean L. Doig, who has been em

ployed as stenographer for H. XXr. de I or- 
eet, left the employ of the firm today-and 
on leaving received a dress suit case xrom
Mi™bDoig°fwiÎT leave6 on" D^mb™8 16 on ! present representatives from all the jeter

ts-jf-s* sir : stst $ tJohn" some time ago from Scotland. H. R.. M. XV. Galley. K, ^J-gmore
, ------ I member of the executive committee, oi

The Gospel Temperance meetings will the high court, on behalf of the high chief 
be commenced in the I. O. G. T. Hall, ranger, presented to the new district 

meetings will deputy, a handsoipe distnet deputy s high 
! chief ranger badge.

elected officers for

Men and Boys’ Caps, regular 60c. and 76c., Court St. John^ No. 470, C. ,0. F., met | 
in their court room. Orange Hall, Ger- 

There were
St. John, N. B.

" ' . i . 'd-

anderson gx co.
.__ EGlasswareManufacturing Furriers. ; C

Store open evenings

i-y

' Store open evenings i ip-fa

m£ iFairville. tomorrow. These
be continued through the winter. ...

D H. Moore, of Stanley* will lecture m | The following 
the'Natural History Society of New, the ensuing year::
Brunswick rooms on Tuesday evening G- A. 8. Hopkins, Y. V.
next. His subject wül be the animals of Amos Gibbs. CV R.
New Brunswick. The pubUc are invited. ,T: M. Cropnvell,-X . ,C. K-

XV. A. XVonnocbtt, Chaplain,
A. XV. Chamberlain, R. S.
R. XVffls, F. S. ,,
J. L. Kerr, Treasurer, j •

. H. A. Bayntun, S. W.~
A. Levine, J. XV.
A.' L. Maytin,vB. B.

' Ji A. Brown. J. B.
Dr. XVilliam XVarwick, Court Physiaan.
S. B. Bustin, Auditor. ’

*4 ). fFwere

That Sparkles and Glows
$

Children’s Bear Skin CoatsI " -1 -Vi O
r•’.4

VL It is the style and quality of the goods we sell that wins 
new friends and customers for us every day. (

If you want a little extra value for your money, mark well 
J these prices—

BEAR SKIN COATS ( white )
BEAR SKIN COATS ( fane

BEAR SKIN COATS ( plain grey ) .. $2.25, $2.50, $2.75
BEAR SKIN COATS ( plain red ) ... $2.50, $2.75, $3.00
BEAR SKIN ROBES (for baby carriages) $2.75 and $3.20 

and Children’s Bonnets in great variety al-

Bxquisitely Cut Pieces Sidtable for Gifts —
of Other Handsome Things Ready for Choosing

In the circuit court this morning before 
Judge McLeod in the case of Fratuia A. 
XVordcn vs. XV. J. Hetherington, a ver
dict yvas given for the defendant, It was 
an action to recover *90 in two promis- 
orv notes of $50 and $40 each, made pay
able to Mrs. Hewston and endorsed by 
her to the plaintiff. The defendant plead
ed payment and the verdict was given 
to him. A. A. XVilson appeared for the 
plaintiff and Silas Alward for the defend
ant.

Hundreds

I

thrs srSaiw*
quality of » piece of cut glass by the way it reflects the light. This is ot the nn st

^p—perfectly eut-exquisitely pretty designs. Wouldn't anyone be pleased with gift

................... $2.25 to $4.50
brown and white ) $4.50

V

SONS OF ENGLAND mans
* ‘ IS Chrtatm.. thing, $ ,-v « »

bring much pleasure. 1
ToSit Sets, Manicure Sets, in Sterling, 

Plated and Art Silver
Woods

*: ' :3t-
Lodge Portland, Sons of England, met 

last evening in the Temple building. 
Main street, and elected the following of
ficers: .

Past President—Edward Bnttam. 
President—L. Howard.
Xr.-President—D. Walsh.
Chaplain—L A. Belyea.
Hon. Chaplains—Rev. L. B. XIcKeil, 

Rev. D. Hutchinson, Rev. R. P. McKim. 
Rev. G. Swim.

Rec. Secretary-r-H. Sellen.
Treasurer—XV. Allen.
1st Guide—H. XTrabbe.
2nd Guide—A. XVakeham.
3rd Guide—J. Emery.

CTC1UE0 IDDIUCf 4th Guide—B. Wood. 
oltAmtn AnnllCu 5th GuiHe-a.’ McAuley.

NorA-egiap steamship Felix, arrived this 6th Guide—.).. Searle. 
morning from Sydney. (C. B.) This steam- Inside G.-H. Low.

at.’tfTis; •asa&fsr» , »
ItoSUS-wtSaffS!! NSvi-afT™., K. O* ».

‘tsei a. r w.

r. rod nets south She will probably get r. S. Purdy.
Lav next Monday. Messrs. Win. Thom- Delegate to grapd of

arp atIt was one ot the largest, gatnenngs or
! Another" Norwegian steamer, the Ber-, the lodge members

a a sister ship of the Karen, has been j tion, there being a particulai 1> largt num 
chartered to sail from here between Dec. j her of young men prescut.

I 16ThcdFelix is now berthed at thc Cor-j The concert troupe of the AI,a" “"et

irrstr:rdnevBTrB^

j™. _ He did not leave that' port

The ninetieth annual meeting of the St. 
John Board of Trade will be held in the 
board rooms. 85 Prince William Street, on 
Mondav, next at 3.30 p. m. Even' mem
ber is requested to be present. The busi
ness will lie election of president, vice 
president, ten members of the council and 
board of arbitration. James Pender will 
address the meeting on his recent visit to 
Australia as a delegate from this board to 
the seventh Congress of Chambers of Com
merce of the Empire.

Infant’s 
ways on hand.

Rich Cut Glae«.
Pictures, in Etchings, Water Colors and

*epia" • , „. X
Ornaments in Bronze and China.

s. w. McMACKIN
335 Main Street

wo—Tea Pot Stands, Water Jxigs, Flower 
Baskets, Candle " Sticks and Perfume 
Bottlei

Artistic Den Ornaments

asI Electric Lamp's 
Electric Light Shades, Candle Shades, Ban

quet Lamp Shaies. .Newest designs in 
“Spookie” Style 

Brass Candle Sticks 
Smoker’s Sets, Book Rests 
China; in Dresden, Crown Derby 
Limoqec, etc.

TWELVE GOOD REASONS ANOTHER HAVANA b
when in need of re* '^S'hop early in the morning* 

l  ̂bcfo re the throngs aregreatest
Why YOU should call and consult us

liable, economic and clean dentistry.
:

1We have the best painless method.
We exact the most reasonable fees.
We have the finest and cleanest offices.
We have had the greatest experience.
XVe introduced painless dentistry.

succeeded where others have failed.

We do the best work.
We have the greatest facilities. 
We sterilize our instruments. 
We keep the best operators. 
XVe pay the biggest salaries. 
XVe have the largest practice.

x,
ART DEPARTMENT.r

tl to OverflowingEvery Section Now Brim
With Bright, New Holiday Goods

Sale of Low-Priced Furs Continued This Evening

We have 

Call and Con suit us.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
527 MAIN STREET

Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor._________
Manchester Rpbertsan Ælison, Ltd.
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